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Voters approve school budgets
One second question rejected; board president is shown the door
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLJFFE
STAFF WRITER

Voters approved local school
budgets in tight elections
Tuesday, but Piscataway voters
rejected a second question that
would have enhanced security at
four schools and boosted afterschool programs.
In Edison, voters approved the
proposed $158-million budget,
2,588 to 2,504. Voters elected 1
newcomer and 2 incumbents to
serve three-year terms.
David Dickinson, the board's
current vice president, won with

Teamwork
Praveen Pamidmukkala ofJ.P.
Stevens sets up a BridgewaterRaritan serve for his teammate during a match last Friday. For results
of Stevens volleyball from the past
week see page C-1.

ago the budget was held during
2,481 votes; James Kukor, a six- ference.
"There's no money to be had," spring break and passed by 45
year incumbent won a third term
with 2,241 votes; and Zhaobo Michaud said of appeals by the absentee ballots. He predicted
"Bob" Wang won his first term on district to secure additional state that absentee ballots might once
the board with 2,620 votes. aid.
again play a critical role to the
Incumbent Philip Labasi was
The Edison budget has passed passin-: of the budget.
voted out with 2,200 votes and for the past four years. But from
Thi; superintendent's office
board hopeful Donna Errico 1992-1998 it failed, prompting made presentations to PTAs and
received 1,992 votes.
the formation of the Budget and township cultural organizations
The $223 tax hike is higher Bond Information Committee to educate taxpayers about the
than it has been in recent years, (BBIC) which now has more than proposed
budget.
Michaud
said Daniel Michaud, the dis- 600 members.
reported that at the meetings
trict's business administrator,
The vote fell on the first day of there was "not much negative
who added that state aid repre- spring break prompting district feedback," which encouraged dissents a smaller portion of the officials to fear that supporters of trict officials to think optimistibudget than it did last year, leav- the budget might not turn out.
cally.
ing taxpayers to make up the difIn Metuchen, voters approved
Michaud added that two years

Halper
lot is
rezoned
again

Edison board
gives green light
to subdivision
By KATHLEEN a SUTCLJFFE

By CHERYL ORSON

STAFF WRITER
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Sweets and stuff
Vanessa Hu, 2, scopes tlk-toor at
Thomas Jefferson School in Edison
Saturday looking for candy and
prizes amid a sea of balloons. See
Page 8-1 for more information and
another picture.

by a 856-626 vote margin ;a $22
million budget, a 5 percent
increase over last year's budget.
The newly approved budget will
increase taxes by $197 for the
average assessed home in
Metuchen. Metuchen voters have
not rejected a budget since 1996.
Prior
to
the
vote,
Superintendent Theresa Sinatra
said she was optimistic that the
budget would pass, and added
that "the community has been
very supportive for a very long
time."
"This year's budget really covfContinued on page A-2)

PISCATWAY - A piece of
Halper family-owned property
was rezoned for the second time
in as many years in a revision of
the township's master plan.
The property at Metlars Lan a
and Stelton Road, behind, but
not connected to, the family's 75- :
acre farm, was originally zoned
for commercial use.
During the contested condem- >
nation of the farm the township
rezoned the land for residential
use, thwarting the family's plans
to develop it commercially.
Over a yearlong court battle,
the family and developers for
Commerce Bank, which proposed to build a two-story headquarters on the site, successfully
NICOLE DIMELUVSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
sued the township to return the
land to its original zoning.
Two months ago Commerce
Bank officials appeared before
Alyssa Goresh, 3, gives the Easter Bunny a big hug at the
the Planning Board presenting
Possumtown Firehouse's Bunny Breakfast Sunday.
their plans for their proposed
facility.
During the boards April 9
meeting, the land was again
rezoned, this time from general
professional, which would have
allowed a bank with driveRelationships in Diversified
though
windows,
to By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
Groups of Edison Students, and
business/professional.
which STAFF WK1TEK
meets every Monday and
does not.
EDISON - -Your ability to Wednesday, Its 2?> participants
Township Planner Lester
Nebenzahl said the property was juggle many tasks will take you Ixmd over homework, activities,
rezoned because the intersection far in life" is the message con- speakers and dinner.
on Jennifer Flowers' forThe program is tentatively
has a high accident rate and the tained
tune cookie
billed
by Lisp (Julia, the program
rezoning would result in reduced
The fortune fits her. Flowers coordinator of the Edison
traffic and thus a reduced accident rate. He also noted that the has just rushed from after-school Municipal illinnce, as geared for
property has three residential dance practice to her BRIIMiEK "at-risk youth." But Gullu is
neighbors on Metlars Lane. meeting on t lie .second floor of the quick to point out that this is not
school. And she's just in a punitive program, nor .should
Nebenzahl said the neighbors high
time for the food.
its participants bo viewed as "the
BRILK5ES stands for Building bad kids." They are just the kids
i Continued on page A-21

Bunny hug

EDISON — Despite the objections of neighboring residents,
the Planning Board unanimously
granted preliminary approval to
a 22-lot subdivision along
Woodland Avenue at Monday's
meeting.
The development plan, proposed by Anda Developers, seeks
to convert, in two phases, a 27.6acre property currently containing a single family residence into
a major subdivision. The first
phase will consist of 17 lots and a
temporary cul de sac which will
be opened up in the second phase
to allow for five additional lots.
The site is located along
Woodland Avenue, north of Oak
Tree Road. The site is bounded by
township-owned land to the
north and east, and by the proposed Petty farm development to
the south.
Prior to the developer's presentation. Julie Hummel, an
attorney with Lieberman &

INSIDE
No
decision
yet
in
Piscataway hearing on 16
townhouses. See Page A-3.

Blecher, presented general objections to the proposal ranging
from wetlands to traffic impact
on behalf of at least one adjoining
property owner.
However, when given the
opportunity to formally crossexamine the expert witness for
Anda Developers, Hummel
requested a continuance stating
that because her office had been
retained the Friday before the
Monday meeting, "we have not
had the opportunity to form our
objections."
But Planning Board members
were hesitant to delay an application which presented a conforming use for the properly ami
required no zoning variance:-,.
(Continued on page A-:ii

BRIDGES connects at-risk teens

Play Ball
White Sox pitcher Ryan Robshaw
throws a high hard one in Saturday's
opener against the Braves in the
Piscataway Little league. See Page
B-1 for another game picture.

Treasure hunt
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sophomore had difficulty making
friends, but she. chalks it up to
the group's .supportive atmosphere.
"If you fall flown she stairs in
school, everybody will know
about it. If you fall down the
stairs in BRIDGES, it stays in
KRIlXiKS,"Murphy said.
tiiilla said the participants
"be*i)me a real family, when* they
feel the need to protect each
otluT.' She said some unlikely
friendships have sprung up
(Continued on page A-2>

Edison clamps down
on new cell towers
new regulations also forbid the
construction of towers within
1,000 feet of a school,
EDISON ~ Cell phone comIn addition, all new town*
panies beware.
must be camouflaged. Options
On the heels of a handheld for disguise include trees, silos,
cell phone ban, the Township bell towers, and flag poles. No
Council has now voted to regu- signage will be permitted on the
late the construc- „„_,„_ -- __ - ._____________ towers and all
tion of all future
new construccell phone towers
All
new
towers
must
be
ticn
li
in the township.
camouflaged
Options
for
K
u
K
m
e
nT
C ouncil
Member Parag disguise include trees, ed with a land
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCUFFE

Community Presbyterian Church,
75 Glenville Road, Edison, will host
a "holy treasure hvnt" for toddlers
through childm in fifth grade a? 1
p.m tomorrow. Call (732) 2871666 to register.

Sports

that could go either way, she .said.
and like most teenagers, they
benefit from a little positive
attention.
Some students are there for
the tutoring, some arc there for
the life skills presentations. But
.some arc simply there for the
camaraderie.
"Before I came to BRHXrKS 1
didn't really talk to people," said
Tiffany Murphy, adding that her
English teacher referred her to
the group. It's hard to believe
that this friendly and outgoing

A-8

STAFF WKITKK

l
i'atel. sponsor off SHOS, bell towers, and flag
raping plan
a

Hie unanimously-approved ordi- POI8S.
nance, said t h e —
law, would "control unsightly cell
and telecommunications towers
in out township" by "placing
additional restrictions on the
towers."
The restrictions ban the
placement of towers within historic and residential zones and
limit their visibility from these
zones and all public .streets. The

This
ordinance will not
,——affect the cell
towers that dot the township
landscape, nor will it affect construction applications that have
been, approved, but not yet
built.
Zoning board personnel said,
however, that any existing towers thai need to iw modified will
be required to comply with the
new regulations.

NICOLE DlteELLJVSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Community spirit
Not even a cofd drizzle on Saturday could stop the borough's hardy residents from volunteering
to clean up public areas during cleanup week as prociaimed by Mayor Daniel Gallagher in South
Platafield. The volunteers were invited back to Borough Hall to share a pizza lunch as a thank you.
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Planning Board gets
Edison Master Plan

Voters approve school budgets
(Continued from page A-l)
ers the whole array of educational offering,"
she said.
In response to a comment that the downturn in the economy might make taxpp^ers
oppose the increased tax levy, Sinatra said
"the same was true (of the economy) last
year and we still had support."
Three board members were elected: newcomer Fran Brennan and board vice president Phylis Tranotti each received 946
votes and incumbent Terry Kohl garnered
870. Sharon Taylor collected 711 votes in
defeat.
South Plainfield voters approved a
$42.7 million dollar budget, 773-730, and
elected former Mayor Michael English with
1,085 votes, newcomer Patrick Kelly with
985 votes and incumbent Susan Peck with
900 votes. Board President Frank Mikorski
received 633 votes and former board member Jeffrey Seider received 606 votes.

Superintendent Robert Rosado was optimistic about the budget passing saying, "Of
over 20 districts we surveyed, ours had the
second lowest increase." South Amboy slid
under South Plainfield's average increase
of $105.
"It s a pretty reasonable request during a
tough economic time," Rosado said.
Piscataway voters approved a $62 million dollar budget by 40 votes, 1,367-1,327,
but defeated the second question, 1,0801,400. Elected to the board were David A.
White, with 1,625 votes, Margaret King
with 1,499 votes and Paul A. Herman with
1,366 votes. Edwin B. Banner received
1,190 votes.
District spokeswoman Teresa Rafferty
said in the days before the vote "We feel this
is a solid budget which emphasizes student
achievement." She added that the Board of
Education has said the budget was "prudent and puts money where it belongs."

The $450,000 second question would
have funded an after-school academic
enrichment program, expanded middle
school athletics, a dance studio, new playgrounds and a security system at King,
Conackamack, Schor and Quibbletown
schools.
In 2002, Piscataway voters voted down
the budget, passed it in 2001 and 2000, and
rejected it in 1999. Last year the district
was forced to cut $1 million from the budget and put "most capital projects on hold,"
Rafferty said. Some of these projects went
hack in this vear's budget.
Voters in Highland Park approved their
budget 871-504. Elected were Frank Biello
with 818 votes, Joyce Leslie with 777 votes
and Christine Perney with 771. Frances
Marks garnered 459 votes, Lawrence
Perfetti received 204 and Daniel O'Donnell
collected 202 votes. The superintendent
could not be reached for comment.

Public meetings will be held at
a
later
date to present the plan to
STAFF WRITER
township residents.
EDISON — The long-awaited
In his state of the city address,
master plan is finally here.
Mayor George Spadoro said the
The mayor's office delivered plan "attacks suburban sprawl
the 159-page document to the utilizing planning strategies from
Planning Board at Monday's the new urbanism school of land
meeting. The plan was originally use planning." A style, he said,
slated to be presented on Feb. 19 which "promotes the creation of
but editing and final touches neighborhoods where people live,
pushed back the presentation work, shop, and enjoy recreational opportunities all within walkdate.
The document was not dis- ing distance of their home."
cussed at the meeting other than,
The plan updates the townto state that it is now available, ship's former master plan which
by appointment, for public review was nearly 15 years old.
By KATHLEEN G. SlfTCUFFE

Slump in honor roll
concern in S. Plainfield

BRIDGES connects at-risk teens

According
to
Assistant
Superintendent Mario Barbiere,
who is conducting research on
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — For Grades 6-7, there are many factors
the past year, Jeffrey Seider has involved in the educational
(Continued from page A-l)
schools. The program meets tracked through behavior and adviser, Thomas McMahon, jok- teen posing a question to the Board process.
between people who otherwise during the summer and some education reports.
ingly tells inquirers that of Education.
Those factors include class size,
would not have associated with participants are given jobs at
Stephanie DeJesus a fresh- BRIDGES is really a "food-tastWhy, he asked, are there fewer departmentalization, the length of
one another.
the township, the YMCA and man who transferred to Edison ing club."
students on the South Plainfield a teaching period, faculty experiOne of the objectives of the area hotels.
High School from Elizabeth
Although some Edison High Middle School honor roll this year ence, homework policies, the Core
program is to prevent the forStudents meet with a coun- said BRIDGES gives her "bet- students may be misinformed, when they were on the honor roll at Curriculum Content Standards,
mations of gangs, Gulla said, selor on a weekly basis, both ter opportunities" and an incen- Gulla reports a high interest Gnuit Central Sixth School last use of technology, extracurricular
and adds a close-knit group can alone and in groups. The coun- tive to "stay out of trouble." She level among students and a con- year?
activities and discipline referrals.
displace the loneliness that pro- seling sessions have always said proudly that she has stant waiting list to join.
The honor roll percentage is
"However, there are many facpels some youths toward gangs. been treated confidentially, but curbed her habit for perpetual Current participants are well 52.1 percent of (trade 6 pupils, 35.7 tors that must be reviewed before
But the threat of gang violence students say they opted to lateness, and Allyson Arden, aware that if their grades drop percent of Grade 7 pupils and 34.4 we take a course of action for
seems worlds away at the extend the confidentiality to her homeroom teacher and the or if they are caught with percent of Grade 8 pupils, accord- instructional purposes next, year,"
BRIDGES meeting where stu- the group as a whole. Students female BRIDGES adviser, drugs, they can be dropped from ing to figures cited to the board by Barbiere said.
the program.
dents innocently tease each agree that what happens in agrees.
Superintendent Robert Rosado.
"What it comes down to is, we
other over lo rnein and egg rolls. BRIDGES, be it heart-to-heart
"People think it's for bad
That, and the free Chinese Cirade 6 attends Grant while have to make a tetter transition''
talks
or
a
students'
clumsiness
kids," said Murphy, the cheerful food, serve as incentives. As Grades 7-8 attend the middle between Grades 6 and 7, according
The idea for the program
originated 10 years ago but was during an activity like Tae Boe, lOth-grader, shrugging. She participants clear their plates, school.
to Rosado.
doesn't seem to mind the mis- Patricia Gyasi, a freshman, and
revamped and re-funded a year stays in BRIDGES.
ago, with help from the townThe program started in conception about the group and half-sister to Flowers, reads her
ship. BRIDGES is offered in March 2002 and Gulla reports its members; she likes that the fortune aloud.
both Edison High School and that student progress was group is a well-kept secret.
"You will soon be surrounded
JP Stevens and was recently recorded only anecdotally. This Murphy laughs as she relays by good friends and laughter."
(Continued from page A-l)
said Nebenzahl of the two sites.
expanded to two district middle year, however, participants are that the group's male faculty
It seems that she already is.
would 1K> [ess affected by another, The Stelton/Haines site is limited
less intense, usage.
in size, surrounded by developed
Another
intersection, properties, he said, and the
Stoiton/Haincs, lass than a quarter StoltonVMetlars site is "multi-acre"
"Our Name Says It All"
of a mile away, also has a liigh acci- with the potential for many types
dent rate, and it will !x» getting a of development, including retail.
•Genial staff
new bank with drive-though lanes.
"Tiie Halper Family is being tarLose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
The approved project, for geted," said Clara Halper, wife
•Great selection
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program.
Yardville National Bank, is on com- Liny Halper, one of 16 Cornell
May be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
'Guaranteed Installations
mercial land previously used as a Fiinn co-owners. 'There's a lot of
and diabetes
non-conforming residential site An discrimination here."
abandoned house on the property
Halper also objected to the
RAPPS PHARMACY
WICK PLAZA • EDISON • RTE. 1 at PLAINFIELD AVE.
will be knocked down.
incorporation of the entire 75-aere
611 PARK AVE,PLAIHFIELD
The Stelton/Haines site has no farm into the township's open
^ m
(732)819-8000
:
•
residential
properties bordering it. space zoning, which also was
www.bestnutrition4u.com
•••••••»»»••••••••••••••••••••••<
"There's really no comparison," approved April 9. The Halpers are
currently appealing a condemnation of their farm.
Nebenzahl characterized the
YNB's PREMIER HOMI- K Q i m LOAN &
open space zoning decision as a
preemptive strike. "I know it's in
W'KI.COMK H O M K E Q r m LINT. OF CREDIT
danger of being developed, there
are tremendous growth pressures
on all undeveloped land." He also
FLOWERS & GIFTS
said the township is the process of
"predicting its need.<" and not havColonial Village Shopping Center
ing a "knee-jerk reaction" to save
Rt 27 & Parsonage Road, Edison
threatened land.
732-516-0202 or 888-244-8855
The master plan revisions wenFresh Cut Flowers h Arrangements • Silk Rowers • Candles
approved by a 6-0 vote. Planning
Fruit.& Gourmet Baskets • Festive Mylar & Latex Balloons
Board members Mayor Brian
• Greeting Cards • Stuffed Animals
Wahler and Councilman James
...and so much more!
Stewart wen? not present.
By UBBY BARSKY
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Halper lot is rezoned
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Edison

Seniors get advice
on avoiding scams

board
(Continued from page A-l)
Clifford Kuhn, the Planning
Board attorney, also shot down
Hummers request for a continuance, stating that the objections,
as presented, were not within the
jurisdiction of the Planning
Board. He referred her request for
a traffic study to the county and
wetland concerns to the DEP.
About 15 .neighboring residents attended to present their
objections and six took the opportunity to speak before the board.
Objections from residents
included drainage concerns, the
infilling of wetlands, the possible
historic value of the site and the
traffic impact of 22 additional
households,
One neighbor brought up a
litany of objections, from impacts
to his property to impacts on the
headwaters of t h e nearby
Robinson Stream and concluded
his remarks by calling the development "shortsighted for the area,
and shortsighted for Edison."
Another resident presented
photographs taken a day earlier
showing the site flooded with
water and said he was concerned
"lowland residents will be overwhelmed if wetlands are infilled."
According to the expert witness the developer called to testify at the meeting, there are three
"Vetland pockets," with a total
required
100 feet and 36 parking
area of under one acre and which By
I CHERYL ORSON
spaces where 56 are required.
can be infilled with DEP cCORRESPONDENT
approval.
The witnesses w h o spoke
PISCATAWAY — The Planning included a civil engineer, a n archiA third resident predicted that
the already-congested roadways EBoard will hear more testimony in tect, a traffic engineer, director of
in the neighborhood wculd not be ftMay on t h e Jeanette Developers t h e Metlar-Bodine House and a
able to handle the additional cars, Pplan to build 16 townhouses by the neighbor.
saying, "I would defy anyone to 5
R a n t a n River.
Architect Yubal Wellisch said 13
make a left hand turn onto Oak
The developers appeared before townhouses, constructed with a
Tree Road from Woodland."
tJtlie board April 9 seeking prelimi- colonial appearance, would have
But the concerns raised by the nnary and final site plan approvals two bedrooms a n d three units
(
the complex a t a historic site a t would be three-bedroom. All would
board were few and board mem- ffor
260
have basements, a one-car garage
ber Ike Eisenhauer called the pro- 2 River Road.
posal "one of the cleanest applicaThe board heard testimony from a n d a driveway in which another
(
tions" the board had reviewed.
ffour
of the five who were scheduled car could be parked. All would have
to speak before time r a n out.
concrete patios and some would
Portions of the meeting t<
devolved into minor chaos with
The developers hope to donate a have balcony decks.
the board openly debated whether hhistoric structure known as the
Civil Engineer Joseph Pryor
to postpone a vote on the propos- F
Field House to t h e Fellowship of said two dilapidated b a m s on the
al. Board member Charles tl
the
Metlar-Bodine House. The fel- site would be razed. River Road
£
Kavcsak. anxious to approve the 1lowship
could then lease the Field would be widened to 36 fret near
proposal, submitted and rescind- EHouse back to the townhouse own- the complex's entrance, storm
ed, upon request of fellow board e:ers for use as a clubhouse.
drains and a detention basin would
members, two separate motions to
Variances sought for the com- be installed and all townhouses
close the public portion and vote Pplex include, building in a 2.7 acre would be connected to public water
w
to approve the proposal.
where 5 acres would normally be and sewers.
required, having a front-yard setTraffic
Engineer Michael
But the developer's attorney, r<
Steve Barcan of Wilentz and kback of 19.6-feet instead of the Chasin said he looked at
Goldman pleaded with the board
to give the objecting attorney an r1—.—
1
opportunity to ask final questions
of the expert witness to prevent
grounds for a future legal challenge.
Hummel presented inquiries
about the developer's decision to
install a water detention system
SOUTH PLAINFIELD COMPLETE LAWN MAINTENANCE
without first determining the
high water table.
• MULCH/STONE/TOPSOIL
• LANDSCAPE DESIGN
However, these and other ques• RETAINING WALLS
• SHRUB & TREE PRUNING
tions did not provoke board mem- . • BRICK PAVERS
• HYDRO SEEDING & SOD
bers to allow for a continuance ;:
and an opportunity for opponents ' RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL,- 9 0 8 * 7 5 6 - 7 2 7 2 ~ FREE ESTIMATES
to thoroughly cross examine the L
developers. Board members decided to move ahead with their preliminary approval, effectively ending the objector's challenge in that
THE STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW JERSEY
forum.
But the attorney representing
disgruntled neighbors said after
the meeting that the objectors are
exploring their options and may
choose to appeal the board's decision.
RE
H
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Assemblyman Peter Barnes of
Edison gave a presentation to senior citizens earlier this month on
the dangers of scams. Assembly
members Linda Stender and Jerry
Green hosted the discussion at the
Scotch Plains Senior Housing
Center,
The presentation addressed
some of the more popular scams
that are being used today including predatory lending, identity
theft and telemarketing scams.
"The thieves that prey upon
seniors are very cunning.
Educating yourself on the potential dangers of scams, knowing the
warning signs and learning how to
avoid becoming a victim are a
senior's most important defense,"
said Stender.
Telemarketing fraud, including
false prize offers, bargain product
offers and charity requests, is the
most c :nmon fraud scheme used.
The FBI estimates $40 billion has
been lost in telemarketing
schemes, 79 percent of those targeted being seniors.
Predatory lending is another

practice used to extract funds from
seniors. High pressure representatives often promote "services" to
financially distressed homeowners. Although, there are advantages to using a home as equity,
these predatory lenders often trick
homeowners into loans with inflated interest rates, outrageous fees,
and unaffordable repayment
terms. Homeowners then risk losing their homes to foreclosure,
"Any person could fall victim to
these types of scams," said Green,
Consumers can protect themselves from identity theft by
requesting a copy of their credit
report annually to check for accuracy and validity. Under New
Jersey statute, consumers are entitied to one free credit report a year.
This report can be obtained by contacting any one of the following
agencies:
Esperian: (888) 397-3742;
Trans Union (800) 916-8800;
Credit Point (800)685-1111;
Additional copies can be
obtained for approximately $8
each.

Hearing continued on plan for 16 townhomes
entrance/exit opportunities a n d
visibility from t h e site and said
there were gaps in traffic. Chasin
testified a left turn could be made
out of the site though "I didn't say it
would be easy." H e predicted t h e
site would add no more than nine
vehicles a t t h e height of morning
and evening rush hours. H e also
said large firetrucks could access
the site if Belgian blocks were used
instead of a barrier.
Jane Sadlowsld, director of the
Metlar-Bodine House, said t h e
Field House h a s no protection
under state or national historic registries a n d the only way to protect
it Is through the developer's donalion. She testified that the fellowship "wants this to be an incoinegenerating property" complete with
gym, computer room, children's
theater and meeting spaces, but
she could not say if the building
was structurally suitable for these
uses. The building only has parking spaces for 4 vehicles and the
Field House has a capacity of 10
people.
Neighbors
Norman and

Marianne Danielsen objected to
the plans. "I am totally against
this, jamming it down my nock,"
said Norman Danielsen. "It's
upsetting me and my wife. I can't
believe they (the developers) would
do this and I can't believe you (the
board) would ever let this happen,
I'm very, very upset about this,
Give it a year or two, they'll be
more townhousea I can't understand this ever passing."
Board Attorney Chris Nelson
told the Danielsens that the developens do indeed "have a right to

develop it in some reasonable fashion."
"You can't say they can't build
on it within reasonable restraints,"
said Nelson.
Previously, the board had
denied the same developer
approval to build a commercial
office complex on the site, which is
zoned residential. The developer is
appealing the decision in Superior
Court in New Brunswick. In the
meantime, the applicant is seeking
approval for the residential usage
instead.

Igndstapinq

RUTGERS

cr^nv
EATING
MUUY
PROGRAM
Does your eating feel out of control?
Are you overweight?

If so you may be eligible to take part in a treatment
study funded by the National Institute of Mental
Health. The study is investigating three different
treatments for Binge Eating Disorder. The 24-week
individual therapy program for men and women is
being conducted at Rutgers University in Piseataway,
You may qualify to participate in the research study
if you are overweight and have a problem with binge
eating. There is no fee for participating and you will
be paid during follow-up assessments.

For information, call the
Rutgers Eating Disorders Clinic
732-445-2292

Name

Address

2£

-~9 Just hi Time for Easter

t
tWy

«°£2IL
iftSTIR

SUNDAY

•

Town

Enjoy our large selection of fresh-cut flowers and potted plants
Phone

If you are interested in purchasing a
compost bin, please enclose the
appropriate fee by check made payable to
Treasurer, County of Middlesex.
Prepurchased bins can be picked up at
the workshop. Please indicate the type
and quantity of bin(s) you are purchasing:
Handy Composter- $5 each
(20 ft capacity, for yard trimmings)

for Easter or any occasion.

workshop Date

Earth

Machine - $25 each

{10.5 capacity, for yard trimmings & kitchen scrapes)

(Tetejioni's Easier Speriah)

cPSrever n ^ l o w e r S , U.C

Local & Worldwide

136 Siclton Road

Delivery!

Piscataway. New Jersey 08854
(732) 968-2345

, G[ft . & n l

""— »»^y

^^

2nd Choice Date

Home Composter- $29.99 each

(you wil? be registered for your first
choice unless otherwise notified)

( 1 3 f t ' capacity, for yard trimmings & kitchen scrapes)

Mail registration form to: Middlesex County Division of Solid Waste
Management, 100 Bayard Street, New Brunswick, NJ 08901

;
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I Briefs

Mingle becomes
police chaplain
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Pastor Charles Mingle has officially been named police department chaplain after serving in
that capacity for almost 30 years.
During Monday's rescheduled
council meeting, Mingle was officially sworn in as the department
chaplain.
Mayor Daniel Gallagher said
there were "many, many tunes"
Mingle responded to emergency
scenes before he did, including
the scene of a fatal borough car
accident four months ago.
"I've seen your physical comfort, spiritual aid and emotional
support," said Gallagher, who
recalled that Mingle offered to
inform the family of the death.
"I was more pleased at that
moment than ever before that he
was there," said Gallagher. "I
apologize it's been 25 years," said
Gallagher.
"It's almost embarrassing that
it took this long," agreed
Councilman Raymond Petronko,
who added that he was thankful
for all the time that Mingle had
given to the borough. "Being
there when we need you the most

Lecture focus:
WWII, women

is the greatest feeling in the
world."
To me you've always been the
one and only pastor for us," said
Councilman Charles Butrico.
"You're always there for us whenever we need you."
"No matter what happens in
this town you're there," said
Councilman Dennis Cerami. "You
are in my mind as much a part of
the Police Department as all the
men and women in blue."
Recalling the circumstances in
which he first met Mingle,
Councilman Ed Kubala said
Mingle had waited for him for
two and half hours as he brought
Father John Skwara back home
to the borough after he had
undergone quadruple bypass surgery. "You continued to wait in
that driveway," said Kubala of
Mingle's dedication and patience.
"I'll never forget that act. I kind
of got the idea what kind of man
you are at that point."
Former Police Chief Chuck
"Cappy" Capparelli, who presented Mingle a plaque from the
Police Department, said "I would
like to thank the good Lord for
sending Pastor Mingle and Jean
(his wife) to South Plainfield to
do his ministry."

PHOTO COURTESY OF SUSAN DOUGHERTY

Making a difference
Anjeli Belani of Edison, Amanda Hooshangi of Colonia, and Sona Patel of Scotch Plains, seniors
at Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison, sort toys and other items to be sent to Third World countries through Operation Smile, an international nonprofit organization that attends to the material and surgical needs of facially deformed children. In September, Bel«ni, an Edison Rotary
Student of the Month, started the Operation Smile Club at the school, gave a PowerPoint/video
presentation to the Upper School on the needs of the children, and recently organized the allschool drive.

EDISON — Thousands of
women worked at Camp Kilmer
and the Raritan Arsenal while
the United States was in World
War II.
Camp Kilmer was an Army
post near the Piscataway border
and a staging area for American
troops heading overseas. The
arsenal, located on the site of the
current Raritan Center, was a
major ammunition depot.
Dee Garrison speaks about
"The Effect of World War II on
American Women" 7:30 p.m.
Friday, May 2 at Centenary
United Methodist Church, 200
Hillside
Ave., Metuchen.
Admission is free and the public
is invited.
For more information, phone
Walter Stochel Jr. at (732) 9060529. The program is sponsored
by
the
Metuchen-Edison
Historical Society.

Cultural exhibit
slated May 23-24

PISCATAWAY — The seventh
annual LECA-USA cultural
exhibit and conference will be
May 23-24 at the Busch Campus
Center, 604 Bartholomew Road.
Established in 1997 LECASOUTH PLAINFIELD — South process to all residents, and I could
"Ray and Marge come from
USA
is a nonprofit organization
Plainfleld's
Republican not be more pleased with the diverse backgrounds that compleOrganization has unanimously result," said Republican Chairman ment one another perfectly," Jones dedicated to improving the qualiendorsed residents Marge Reedy Bob Jones. "These are two top- added. "Marge is a former school ty of life of the people of the
and Ray Rusnak to be its candi- notch candidates who will bring board president and has led sever- Lebialem Division, Cameroon,
COfllP-U-JflYE has a better way.
dates for Borough Council this fall. good government back to South al groups serving South Plainfleld's West Africa.
The organization has helped
"We opened the screening Plainfield."
families and children, including the
Our $49.95 COMPUTER TUNE-UP
fund
pipes for running water,
Music Roosters and Education
will quickly have your computer running
Foundation. By contrast, Ray, a provided condoms, thousands of
up to speed again.
financial .socialist with Wachovia pencils and books and 10 computBank, offers a business back- ers to health centers and schools.
COHIP-U-JflYI's dedicated technicians will run
The event includes an art
ground—something sorely needed
diagnostics; scan for and repair infected files;
exhibit, cultural dance presentaNATURAL HAIR CARE & WEAVING CENTER
on the Borough Council."
optimize the hard drive; and delete unnecessary files.
Reedy is anxious to start cam- tion, panel discussions, food samSpecializing in hair restoration.
Convenient 24-hour turn around. Same day service available.
paigning on the issues. "We need to pling and a concert. For more
Braids, Twists, Lock Repairs, Herbal Rinse, start dealing with the problems: information, call Audrey Forka
$50 additional to reinstall or upgrade operating system.
rising taxes, mounting traffic, dete- (9081 295-9058.
Aromatherapy, Oil Treatment,
COfltfMJ-SflVE
riorating services, and out-of-conHair Weaving and Replacement
trol building." I'm anxious to meet Arts Society plans
1961 Route 27, Edison
(90t) 66X-M00
people face-to-face so we can
(6/10 mile north of Plainfielrt Ave.)
Tel: 732-248-7654, Fax: 732-248:7650
exchange views and discuss how Gala Celebration
2315 Plainfield, Ave., So. Plainfield
M-Th: 9-9, F: 9-3, Sun: 11-6, Closed Sat.
best to deal with these issues. The
f U% 0(1 For New Customers wilh This Ad
The Edison Arts Society will
Danny Ravitz, Proprietor
current administration has no plan have its fifth major fund-raiser
to address overgrowth — that has Artists by Candlelight beginning
to change."
at 6:30 p!m. Saturday, May 10, at
"We also need to bring two-party Pines Manor.
government back," Rusnak added.
Vincent J. Capraro, superin"Open government is vital, and tendent of Edison schools, will be
having both parties represented on awarded the Edison Arts Society
the council will help bring people Medal of Honor. He serves on the
back into the decision making. society's board of trustees.
Call Huntington Learning Center, now.
Right now, with one party having
We've been opening doors for children of
The 12 2002 artists of the
absolute power, there is no discus- month will also be honored and
£ f o r over 25 years.
sion. Everyone on the council just their work will be available for
• A proven approach t a t gets to the source
tows the party line."
of your child's academic problem
sale. There will also be a silent
Reedy resides on Oxford Avenue auction.
• Expert individuaitZBd instruction
with her husband Michael and has
There will be dancing to the
three children, Sandy, James and Edison Arts Society Big Dance
• Reading, math, study skife, phonics,
and SAT/ACT
Patrick. Rusnak and his wife Band with Bobby Burnett.
Robyn live on Field Avenue. His
• Nearby and affordable
Tickets are $125; $65 is tax
background includes more than 20 deductible.
Right now, we're opening doore (or (housands
years of experience in insurance,
Call <908t 753-2787 to make
of children across America, Wecanhelp
investments, banking and lending.
reservations.
your child do better in school. Call now.
"We could not be more proud of
these two candidates," Jones said.
'"Marge and Ray will be out cam- Website gives data
CAN LEARN
paigning soon, and I hope people on clinical trials
L E A R N I N G * * t E NT E R' We help children do better in school
RSBY CONVENT!
take advantage of the chance to
TfON CENTER
Lsdgtwood
E Brunswick
Bridgewatsr
Editon
meet them. South Plainfield would
New Jersey Trial Connect pro(908)725-3900
{732)257-7500
(9731252-83OQ
i73!!9Q6-090Q
be fortunate to have Ray Rusnak vides a website and toll-free
Middlelown
Momstown
Springfield
and Marge Reedy on the Borough number through which cancer
Please Mark the Dat
[7321B71-O2OO
(9731292-9500
IS73! 2K-010G
Council,"
patients can get information
For further information
about clinical trials. The service
allows patients to enter specific
information about their diagnosis and treatment history.
I Custom Made
The free service is operated by
I
Dentures
ft
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
till' Cancer Institute of New
I Full Upper qr
Jersey.
Associates. P. A
908-561-0051 {across from A&P Shopping Center)
NJ LOTTERY
! Lower on!y$/|QQ
For more information, visit the
website, www.cinj.org, or call
Almaden Mountain
1866) 788-3929.
Blackstone
jExp, 4/30/03

GOP endorses 2 for council

COMPUTER PROBLEMS?,

MAREE'S HAIR KEEZ

$10 OFF

rast.

*• •» DOORS CLOSING
on your child's future?

Huntington 1-800

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS

Chahlli, Biusli. BMm

Merlot
Well
rounded, with chnrry berry
aromas, mild oak notes, and nuancoi
of ripe plums and cocoa; a vinattf*
wins for a diverts labla.

Franzia

Jacobs Creek
Shiraz

A fruit forward, fammy ctilrax with a
plush, velvety mouthfuai from it's son
tannin structure and a long. Uncaring
finish tnat lesvas you wanOng for
mora...

Beringer
WtlH»«n

Fonseca Bin 27 $1 O99
I £-

A robust nDn-vintaps ruby port
nally craatttd over a century apo for
familyy consumption, exhibiting Interim
fruit character And rich, black currant
flavor.

Muscato D'Asti

Baron

g

. Sanj,BCMinll
l o s s o m H i l l Chateau Ste MrtSielte

jf1

Stone Cellars j E S s f

California

$499,., $89,9.,

Corbett Canyon
Coastal Cellars

Sutler Home
White

Concha

McGuigan

[

The premier bakery in the area for specialty cakes

Gordon's
London Dry
fil

Vi.-iJk.l ! ,"-t S.lll'1

"Quality Baking (or I k Jouln of South PlainfieM"

§ .".11 r.n

* ite

Smirnoff 80

i)i YtjJtf it Wljilf Mljli It V.-ui.ili-

$799

$799

f,sy«.| MI piy 1 f i i
Bantlay «
Uih 1 ill I ! W .

New psiticnls only.

Fri. 8am-3pm • Sat 9am-2pm

Bagels, Buns Layer Cakes, Pies, Italian Bread, Rye Bread,
Pastries, Portrait, Birthday & Special Occasion Cakes

'

Kahlua Coifn.

M»m>u Coconut

nurn
ML Canadian
Blackna
Volvat

i n i iiM
Scotch fafand

ii 1 i ir..i
JAB n«F* SO
Klonmuronul* 16 Yr Old
M.Uli.1) ftillMl
Jiick Danlnl'a

Oordoni
Vni*» 1 ft I itiri

htfttchtqti

Come to Buy-Rite for Daily Beer Specials!
OPEN: Mon, - We<l, 9am - 9pm, Thurs, • Sat. 9am • 10pm Sun. 10am • 6pm
• We reserve fee ri|iht In limit quantifies * Not lesponsibk Jot typography! emus
• 71te Kjwtfiu prict'. and product* within !iik a j ;us .ivaiUhlc at this \ti>to.
Oak Tit* Discount Wine & Spirits

HVMBK

EASTER
SUNDAY

§utliti/ Baked Pnfacts That
Suptmmktt /Warts Cusnrt Cmpat 1*

Delicious Cookies <ZZ> BAGELS
& Coffee Rings 20 kinds of water bagels

PflfCES iFFECTIVE WEBNESOAV APRIl. 1BTH THRU TUESDAY APRIL 22HO, 2003.

DEBIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

METUCHEN — A "Clean
Communities" cleanup takes
place in the borough Saturday,
April 26.
Meet 9 a.m. at the Senior
Citizens Center on Center Street.
Wear comfortable clothes; bring a
rake and work gloves. Cleanup
assignments will be provided.
Individuals, families, clubs
and organizations are welcome.
Lunch at the Senior Citizens
Center follows the cleanup.
For more information, phone
(732) 632-8502.

Bin 3000 Merlul
Bin 4000 Csiwmsi
Bin 7000 Chardnrmay

Rosemount

Soaurnm S«v*n Crown

(732) 828-5771

Cleaning &
Exam
only

April 26 designated
as cleanup day

Bin 20OO Shimz

Omniontav

ili:uuin'. 1

223 Highway 18 South,
East Brunswick, NJ
Mon. - lues.. 9am -7pm
W»d, 9am • 5pm * Th. 9am 7pm

YToro
Fronterra

Al Fasi

Ml
MBrtlnl ffid
S Haul

JLohr
Riverstone

Gftbwnvrf, CtutnkKwwy. Mw*rt

tiDmX, Mjrtot

K»mor»

$1099

WNt* /inftH

Orthodontics
Free Consultation

Group Dental Associates

A aamt-swesl wins with oxquitite, light
•rfarve*cenc« ituH M i m i to dance
across your palatu wilh notat at tropical
tnilta: ttmtaitle n> a da«<n wln« or
aperitif, and Kosher for pauovcr

IUP

Carlo Rossi

Blackstone

Om«Knmt. Hum

$if|

ISmile
$
5 0 OFF

ChabHx. Rotff, Burgundy

obert Mondavi
oastal

Bartenura

.Korbel

Arbor Valley

[if! !n yniir tle;inir,1 flfiv-Riifi tor details
on the fnD i(H fw" 'u Cancun!

* Bnil or Extra Dry

Brite

Cab«rn«t, Chardonnay. Murtot t

Enter to Win a Trip to Cancun!

Port

Group Dental

Babkas
Easter Cakes

23 South Plainfield Ave. • 908-753-9699
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Edison council
acts to increase
liquor licenses

Seniors
bus is a
step closer
By CHFRVI ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLiFFE

to questions from the council,
PISCATAWAY — The townthat there were parties interested
ship is taking a giant step toward
hi obtaining licenses and that he
the purchase of a new bus for its
EDISON — Council members anticipated a 60-90 day process
senior citizens.
unanimously approved an ordi- before any licenses would be
The council discussed two resnance that would open up the bid- granted.
olutions to purchase the bus April
ding for three new municipal
The turnaround time is due to
8 and expects to adopt the resoluliquor licenses.
a thorough background check the
tions at Tuesday's meeting.
State law allows municipali- township must conduct on all
The first reallocates $25,000 in
ties to grant one retail consump- license holders. Licensees are also
Community Development Block
tion license (for bars and restau- required to provide detailed
Grant ADA money toward the
rants) for every 3,000 citizens and financial statements confirming a
purchase and the other awards a
one plenary distribution license legitimate source of income.
contract not to exceed $82,172 to
(for liquor stores) for every 7,500
"We're not bashful about turnArcola Sales and Service for the
citizens.
ing down applicants." Council
20-passenger mini-bus with air
- Based on 2000 Census data, President Peter Barnes said.
brakes and a kneeling passenger
Edison's population has now But not everyone is pleased
entry step. No municipal taxpaytopped 97,000, entitling it to two with the council's decision.
er money will be used; all funding
additional licenses. These licens- Edison resident Bill Stevens
will come from state, federal and
es, along with a previously-issued spoke at the meeting about the
county grants.
license that was not renewed, will negative impacts associated with
"The bus they currently have
be offered up for sale. The sale an increase in alcoholic establishis over 12 years old and has a lot
will bring the total number of ments, namely violent crimes.
licenses from 29 to 32.
of mileage on it," said Councilman
He referred to a recent homiCouncil members called the cide that resulted in a charge of Scouts from Troop 12 spent a nitht in Thompson Park, Edison, after a make-believe plane crash. As James F. Huben who is also on
decision to sell the licenses a "rev- aggravated manslaughter at part of the survival exercise, the 2icouts had to use the plane "wreckage" to build a shelter.
the board of trustees for Sterling
enue driven issue" and stressed Rick's and Bill's, an Edison estabVillage. "It needs to be replaced
that the purpose was not to make lishment which currently poswith a reliable bus. It's well worth
alcohol more widely available.
it for the safety of our seniors."
sesses a liquor license.
The three licenses are expect"We don't need another bar,"
"We were fortunate we were
ed to fetch a total of up to Stevens said after the meeting.
able to redirect the federal money
$750,000 at auction. Township
He added that the township's
we received with our CDBG
attorney, Louis Rainone said that several hotel bars are not subjectmoney toward that (bus)," said
the figure is based on figures ed to municipal caps on liquor
Mayor Brian Wahler. "Anybody
The Scouts of Troop 12 pre- knows that we have a growing
EDISON — Boy Scout Troop been in business for 25 years. Joe
compiled from recent license licenses. Five hotels in the townsales.
ship possess liquor licenses, in 12 has participated in a survival said laughingly, "I have bought sented Reiner with an American senior population and the Senior
exercise involving a simulated aluminum, I have sold alu- flag and a Certificate of Center is making more and more
Rainone also said, in response addition to 11 private clubs.
plane crash in Thompson Park. minum, but I have never loaned Appreciation to thank him.
daily trips."
The plane crash was part of aluminum to anyone!"
Reiner personally picked out
Scoutmaster Ray Koperwhats'
plan for his Scouts to perform a the scrap aluminum pieces, carefully selecting pieces that would
Wilderness Survival Exercise.
NO PAYMENT/
The exercise assumed that the most closely resemble plane VACUUM & JANITORIAL SUPPLY INC.
Scouts were on a flight for a fish- wreckage, from the mounds of
MASTER DISTRIBUTERS
NO FINANCE CHARGE
aluminum he routinely buys and
By KATHLEEN G. SUTCLIFFE
... from a 140- to a 211-man depart- ing trip. After a crash landing, sells. Among the pieces he includment" said Costello, who added the Scouts had to use aluminum ed was one that looked like a
H H powerful W«k vewwn d e m f is vnmaidwi M it's
STAFF WRITER
abffily in dean yew hone, ond temovt tiny pwtides
that the new purchases would from the plane wreckage to build drink cart, and it ended up being
from fta rir that ton Mtwty Awaje ytwr MA't (wig i.
EDISON — Citing the war in easure every officer on the road a shelter to sleep in overnight
the Scouts' favorite: They used it
and form cooking pots.
Iraq, the police department will would have a settocall his own.
as a cart to carry all the other
purchase approximately $15,000 in
But Costello hopes the day Aluminum for the "plane aluminum deep into the woods of
wreckage"
was
loaned
to
the
riot control equipment for its offi- never comes when the equipment
HENRY
troop by Edison Businessman Joe Thompson Park!
cers.
would be needed.
ELECTRIC
Reiner of Central Jersey
Chief Edward Costello said
"Hopefully, ail well ever be is
security concerns prompted the prepared and well never need to Recycling on Meadow Road.
Reiner and his family have
department to examine its invento- act."
ry, including its riot control gear,
and assess the force's readiness to
handle a worst-case scenario.
The purchase will include helFREE GIFT
-jnetst face shiejcls and riot batons,
(REG. PRICE --1100.)
for
Birthday Child
in addition to riot control grenades,
General
and
Cosmetic
Dentistry
smoke grenades and prison shields.
with Any Party Booked
600 Lincoln Blvd., Middlesex
Accepting New Patients
"There could be civil unrest,"
With
hrchast
of
228 Hamilton Blvd.
Costello stated, "we started looking
2 Pkp. Vacuum Bap
|
South Plainftald. H.J. 07080
at everything."
Fax#732-271-8675
prices honored with this ad i
The equipment appraisal
908-561-0006
web:
www.gnbinc.com
2177
Oak
Tree
Road,
Suite
101
expires
5/8/03
blunglor@optonline.net
revealed that the force's riot control
www.balloonfantasys.com
gear was in sorry condition.
Between Park Are. and Hainfield Rd
Protective padding in the helmet
was worn, not from use, but from
Tel. 908-757-7500
Edison. X.J. 08820
age — some of the force's riot equipment dated backtothe 1970s.
Police officers will enjoy the
added security of strengthened
"They sang songs to him.
plastic face shields and shockabsorbent helmets.
They played music.
"We didn't keep up with purThey treated him gently
chases as we expanded in numbers
STAFF WHITER

"

Scouts' survival exercise means
an overnight in Thompson Park

Edison police spending
$15G for new riot gear

9 0 DAYS

GvB

[DinaJPascasib, D.MJX

1/2

Vacuum BagsI

(732)271-0535

Discover The
Lake-Vu Difference!

and with dignity."
LET US
SHOW YOU
HOW TO

UP TO
20%
TAX FREE

;-\n.ii.in L I/

The Dental Center* at the Matheny Center
of Medicine and Dentistry
is a one-of-a-kind facility for children
and adults with disabilities.

OIU YOUR
HEATING
BILLS.

The Matheny Center
of Medicine and Dentistry

•

Mini Da^j for ages 3-4, full Da^j for ages 4-15, Hot Unth, Mult Staff,
Ith-ioth Unit Travel, Door-to-Poor Transportation

P O Box 339, Peapack, NJ 07977
908-234-0011, ext. 771

800-292-7471

Ua^e-Vu Pa^ £amp
(600) 4Z2.-f?10
505 Pwa Ave., 6-ast ^runswi^K, NT
Visit us at wwvi.l-afceViuom

We understand disabilities...
You HI feel at home here.

HEATING &
COOLING. INC.

• A purtiKrdup witti I MUNI New l a « i i M r t S-b^J. «iilt fim.li!* u>n<i<i.'in:
ltd!.! I'wiBtl nCMor l«wy Middle Sew ktvK \l?Mt Ijaii.iinr*! !.y:,i!n ,•! she

Summer £amp for E?o<fs and 6iirls ages ?-\5

1

Directors: hWt-t-n and David Levint, Nx\] and &arrf Washerman
Family-owned and operated for three generations and 05 fears

Think about this...
45% of Americans do not set aside money for emergencies.
Having 3 - 6 months worth of living expenses can make hard times a lot easier. Try putting a portion of your pay directly into
savings every month. Discover other ways to save effectively at your local Fleet branch.
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Commentary
Jersey Boy

Say thanks
to a volunteer
Every week, it seems, honors something, whether it's
National Broccoli Week or Take Your Aunt Gertrude to
Work Day. After a while, the parade of "special" weeks and
days becomes monotonous and meaningless — you really
don't care if it's Defeat Athlete's Foot Month.
But next week — April 27 through May 3 — is truly
special in the United States. It's National Volunteer Week,
a time to recognize the efforts of our hometown heroes who
unselfishly devote themselves to making all of our lives
better.
National Volunteer Week began in 1974 when President
Richard M. Nixon signed an executive order establishing
the week as an annual celebration of volunteerism. Every
president since then has followed by signing a similar declaration.
The theme of this year's National Volunteer Week —
"Celebrate- Volunteers — The Spirit of America!" — goes
directly to demonstrating how important individual contributions are to our country.
A recent survey conducted by the Gallup Organization
for Independent Sector found 44 percent of Americans volunteering with a formal organization. Based on in-home
interviews of a representative sample of adults over 21, an
estimated 83.9 million people volunteered an equivalent of
9 million full-time employees at a value of $239 billion.
"Volunteering isn't simply nice to do; it's necessary for
the health of our democracy. America runs on the spirit of
volunteering. Without the efforts of millions of men,
women and children who give their time to help others in
their communities, our country would be a different place,"
said Robert K. Goodwin, president and CEO of the Points
of Light Foundation and Volunteer Center National
Network.
This is a week when we should say thank you to the volunteers in our communities. We can never adequately
thank the volunteers who staff fire departments and rescue squads; their contributions go beyond words. But we
can also recognize the efforts of those volunteers who work
at libraries, hospitals, schools and nonprofit agencies; it is
these unsung heroes who do much to ensure the high quality of life in our communities. But you can do something
more important this week than just saying thanks to volunttvrs. You can become a volunteer yourself. You can join
a rescue squad or fire department or you can volunteer to
help -shelve books at your local library or even volunteer as
a coach for a youth sport.
It may be hard work and frustrating at times, but it
may also be one of the best things you'll ever do in your
life.

Helen Stevens, Maria Hassanin and Rosemarie Zaccaria
were raising funds for the American Liver Foundation during a fundraiser in Roosevelt Park, Edison, Sunday, April 6.
The charity they were walking for was incorrect in a picture
caption iu the April 11 issue.
Democrat Bob Hart man of Piscataway complained to the
Township Council about abbreviated comment time during
the April 1 meeting. His party affiliation was incorrect in the
April 11 edition.

Announcements
Wedding, engagements, anniversaries and births are
printed without charge. Send your news and photo to P.O.
Box 699, Somerville, N.J. 08876.
If you would like help organizing vour announcement,
call Pat Udzielak at (908) 575-6703 and ask for a form.
We accept color or black and white photographs. Please do
not send irreplaceable photographs. If you would like your
photo returned, send along a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

Photographs
We welcome submitted photos — color or black and white
— of community events. If possible, A-P ask that individuals
in the photos l>e identified and clearly visible.
If you would like to request a photographer at a community event, call at least 48 hours prior to the event and we
will do our best to schedule a photographer.
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Letters to the editor

National Day of Prayer is May 1
To The Editor:
As our servicemen and women defend the
United States in distant lands and families try to
heal from the tragedies of war, the National Day of
Prayer invites millions of Americans to once again
join hands across denominational lines for a day of
prayer on May 1.
The theme this year is "Righteousness exalts a
nation" and the Scripture verse adopted for the
2003 observance, "Righteousness exalts a nation,
but sin is a disgrace to any people" (Prov 14:34". is
especially meaningful given the world's instability
and the promise of an uncertain future.
Our nation is seeking meaning, security and
spiritual comfort in this time of war. Americans
have drawn closer to God as our country's forefathers did when faced with unseen enemies and
unrest. As we humbly petition our Creator, asking
His blessing, guidance and heiling on our land, we

are confident we will receive grace and the power to
defend our freedoms.
National Day of Prayer organizers expect the
crowds to be unprecedented, far surpassing the millions who attended the 30,000 events held nationally last year. Participants will gather at courthouses,
businesses, around school flagpoles, in places of
worship and public arenas. Here in New Jersey
there will be a noon service held at the Statehouse
in Trenton. In Metuchen/Edisoi, there will be noon
services held at the Edison Municipal Complex and
Metuchen Borough Hall as well as a 7:30 p.m.
Community Prayer Service at St. James Episcopal
Church in Edison and a 7:30 p.m. Youth Prayer
Service at the Abundant Life Christian Center in
Edison. Other services
are listed at
www.prayuj.org.
Sandy Lugo
National Day of Prayer area coordinator

Ruling lets state ignore Constitution

Correction

f

Mike Deak
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To The Editor:
The Poritz Supreme Court has again shown its
disregard for the Constitution of the State of New
Jersey and the will of the people by their recent
decision allowing the state to bypass approval by
voters when borrowing money for contract construction projects.
The state Constitution requires voter approval
to authorize bonds for construction projects, but
this recent decision nullifies the clause in the
Constitution allowing the state to circumvent the
Constitution and borrow through various stateauthorities who "promise" to pay the money back,
but are not required to do so.
The court has again made the voters irrelevant
and put the power in the hands of "big brother" who
knows what is best for u.s insignificant taxpayers
and voters. It should be noted that Justices
Verniero, Zazzali and Long still believe? in our1
Constitution and voted against this ruling. It's our
tax money they are using, but they do not want to

hear how we want it used. This decision of the
court is the second one within a year's time which
bypassed the Constitution. The other being the
fiasco with Lautenbergs placement on the ballot.
New Jersey has again lived up to it's recently
publicized reputation as one of the most corrupt
states in the nation. We are again the laughing
stock of states who abide by their Constitution and
the will of the people.
Due to this ruling, Bret Schundler, recent candidate for governor, has urged lawmakers to reject
the July re-appointment of Deborah Poritz, chief
justice of the New Jersey Supreme Court. We need
justices who abide by our Constitution and do not
make our laws. They like our tax money, but not
our right to vote on how it is used.
This ruling reeks of the McGreevey ideology of
'"business as usual" so contracts can continue to be
awarded to those who "pay to play!"
Frederick Wolke
Edison

Power plant emissions are killing us
To The Editor.
Congress adopted the Clean Air Act more tta.n HO
years ago. The act helps to cut back pollution emitted
by power plants, but still it is not enough. Pollution
from power plants sends hundreds of thousands of
people to the emergency room annually, causes tens
of thousands of premature deaths, and forces millions to endure asthma attacks. Currently 140 million Americans live where smog levels are high
enough to cause health problems. As if this were not
bad enough, loopholes in the Clean Air Act allow the
dirtiest power plants to continue functioning.
In 1999, New Source Review, the Clean Air Art's
most effective pollution-reducing tool, signed an
agreement with New Jersey's PSE&G that was supposed to reduce our pollution by'54,000 tons. While
appearing to be working with the Environmental
Protection Agency and t he (-lean Air Art. lht> move in
actually causing damage. Ky seemingly placing a tap
on the plant emissions, the government has really

agreed to allow increased pollution from at least
17,000 power plants and oil refineries nationwide.
The so-called cap is higher than emission standards
acceptable today
Cleaning up the power plants should begin as
soon as jwssibh', Switching to cleaner fuels, increasing energy efficiency, and increased use of renewable
energy resources would grvatly improve the condition of our environment. Consumers could save $48
billion in electric bills by usmj4 more efficient lighting, appliances, and industrial equipment By the
year 2020, solar and wind energy could make up 20
(XT rent of our energy u,-e and greatly reduce plhitiun in our atmoHjthtw. Every New Jersey citizen
should call or write to Christine Todd Whitman, chief
administrator oft he EPA and tell her that <mr health
should not 1K> up fur negotiation. The number is:
91J)"101
Sarah Leu
Belle Mead

Underage drinking is big problem
To The Editor.
April is National Alcohol Awareness Month. We
strongly encourage its observance
The focus of this year's Annual Alcohol
Awareness Month is underage drinking. Alcohol is
the drug most frequently used by our youth. Boys
usually try alcohol for the first time at age 11; fhe
average age for girls is 13.
Underage drinking is a factor in nearly half of
teen automobile crashes and contributes to youth
suicides, fatal injuries, youth homicides and as
many as two-thirds of ail sexual assaults and date
rapes of teem?. Alcohol is a .significant factor in
unprotected st-x among youth.
A recent article in the "Journal of the American
Medical Association" found that "sales of alcohol to
children, underage drinkers and alcohol abu.sw.s
are a critical component of the alcohol industry's
profits."

•

Our airways are awash in lifer commercials
and fhvurubk* images about alcohol use. We rarely
si.*ii images of the mil-world consequences of alcohol and alcoholism.
Drinking during teen years increases the
chances of alcoholism in later life. Adult oxciwsiw
drinking is linked to many serious health problems as well as to crime, accidents and family
break-up.
We should address the problem of underage
drinking through curtailing1 the availability of
alcohol, consistently enforcing existing laws and
regulating the changing cultural misconceptions
and In'havior.s concerning alcohol.
We encourage community tauten? lo work with
public health officials it) curb underage drinking.
Barry W. Johnson, President
N.J. Association of County Alcoholism
And Drug Abuse Directors

Though the Fat Lady hasn't
sung, the war in Iraq is winding
down.
It was faster than Gulf War" I
and many of our soldiers are
already returning home. Like all
wrars, there were too many
tragedies, too many mistakes, too1
many lost lives. Yet the combat was
not as bad as all the professional'
nay-sayers and rent-a-generals —
whose repetitious and reckless
speculation were required to fill the
hours and hours of saturation coverage on the cable news channels
— had led us to believe. The
biggest casualty of the war — at
least on the domestic front — were
those people in the media who
rushed to rash judgments, based on
sketchy information with little
understanding of contemporary
warfare or the people of Iraq. They>
should be shamed into silence.
Yes, Iraq is still a mess in these'
brief days after the fell of theregime; I don't know how chaos!
could have been prevented. The:
road to recovery for ordinary Iraqis
and dissidents after decades of
tyranny will be rough; more'
American lives will be lost in trying,
to maintain peace and order. And;
the threat of terrorism still looms
over the homefront. But at least the!
United States has rid the Middle
East of an evil tyrant who trampled
over human rights in his own country and posed a menacing tiireat to
that region of the world.
I supported the war, though not
necessarily for the reasons
President Bush recited over and
over again, like a solemn Sunday
School student endlessly repeating,
the same Bible verses. I thought
Bush's diplomacy was arrogant and'
clumsy; his focus on the still phan-;
torn weapons of mass destruction"
was not convincing. And I found:
the continual bashing of the French;
to be equally arrogant and clumsy;;
no other country has helped the:
United States more in the war!
against terrorism — remember,
that? — than the French. The rhetoric of Chirac pales by comparison
to the antics of deGaulle in thf,
1960s when the atmosphere in:
Europe was far more dangerous
with Soviet troops just a few hundred miles away.
The weapons-of-mass-destruc-;
tion argument was never as com-:
peiling to me as the fact thati
Saddam Hussein was a serial viola-'
tor of human rights. His thugs
thought nothing of random killings
and pre-meditated torture. And, if
given the opportunity through «-iay
weapons of mass destruction, that
cruel totalitarianism would spread
like a cancer through one of the
most vital areas of the world, which
produces all the oil needed" to fuel
the StJVs and Volvos of America
traveling to Starbucks where lattc*
i,s served to the background sound1
of NFK. Many opponents have for-'
gotten the lessons of isolationism
and npjK'asement that were taught
in the 1930s; liberals who always
said human rights should Ix- the
cornerstone of our foreign policy let
fhr-ir disdain for Bush fog their
memories. Who would you rathef.
have iii control of your country —;
the secret [(dice or ;sn oil company?
By driving a Volvo or a SUV, you've
already made that decision.
The war has sharpened the cultural divide in this country. Its-a
division that was dramatically
exposed in the 2000 election and it
continues to grow wider. Both sides
—• the peaccjukri and warmks ••
tend to see the world in terms of
black and white. Unfortunately,
unlike America's most valuable
export' movies t, the world does not
divide itself along .such easily defin-1
;tble lines. But talking about ambiguity doesn't make, for ginxi television ur sensational op-wl content.
In an era of instant communications, we expect instant conclusions
— and now it's embarr.issing to
recall how many "experts" in iha
media lamented the war was not
going well After awhile, it wy?
worthless, if not painful, to watch
television.
It's time to return, to rationality
fm« of the conflicting emotions of
war. We should tint let victory go to
our heads; nor should we delude
ourselves that it may not l>e necessary to go to war again. It's a lime
to learn and think about the future.
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IT'S TV TURN OFF WEEK NEXT WEEK. WHAT SHOW WOULD YOU LIKE NOT TO WATCH?

MARGO WHEELER
Metuchen
"Any show that has anything to do
with getting married on TV."

MICHAEL ROSENBLUM
Metuchen
" 'American Idol.' It gets too
involved in people's personal lives."

AKHILA GULLAPALLI
Edison
" The Bachelor,' 'The Bachelorette,'
all the reality shows."

RON McCRARY
Perth Amboy
" 'Jerry Springer.' It's just a stupid,
senseless show."

VIRGINIA WALSH
Metuchen
"NOT 'Wheel of Fortune' or
'Jeopardy.'"

Anti-sprawl initiative hurts state's working families
To The Editor:
The following letter was sent to
Gov. James E. McGreevey:
v,, On behalf of the 205,000 members of the National Association of
Home Builders (NAHB), I write to
express my disappointment with
the anti-growth agenda that your
administration has embraced. The
program you put forward in your
recent state of the state address
will have the effect of stopping most
residential growth in New Jersey
by institutionalizing NIMBY-ism.
throughout the state. It is the worst
sort of no-growth rhetoric masquerading as "smart growth."

NAHB is a strong advocate of
smart growth. Across the country,
there is an emerging consensus
about what smart growth means.
Smart growth balances the interests of the economy, the environment and social needs, including
housing. Every major player in this
debate,
from
the
U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency
to the National Association of
Realtors to the Sierra Club,
acknowledges the importance of
providing a range of housing opportunities and choices for people of all
income levels. Your proposals give
priority to the environment over

many social needs, and they fail to
recognize the importance of housing to the quality of life of New
Jersey's residents.
Your plan ignores the fact that
New Jersey's population is growing. From 1990 to 2002, New
Jersey's population grew by more
than 840,000 — an increase of 11
percent. But during this period,
New Jersey added just four housing units for every five new households. Your proposed anti-growth
policies will only worsen a growing
affordability problem.
You talk of encouraging development in urban centers and older

suburbs by redeveloping brownfields and steering infrastructure
spending. Homebuilders fully support infill development, urban reinvestment and brownfields redevelopment. However, your moratoria
proposal and the unprecedented
power you propose to grant local
municipalities to act on NIMBY
impulses guarantees that your
infill strategy will fail.
The preservation map you have
outlined is further evidence of a
plan that fails to account for the
current and future needs of the citizens of New Jersey. The map is
quite clear in delineating where

growth will be prohibited, but it
fails t provide adequate land to
accommodate the state's growing
population.
You speak often of shaping a
New Jersey for your children and
grandchildren. For the affluent,
that's a simple proposition. But for
hundreds of thousands of New
Jersey families, the plan you've put
forth does not include housing they
can afford. For their children and
grandchildren, New Jersey will be
nothing more than a place their
families once called home.
For the sake of the hundreds of
thousands of working families who

will be hurt by your current proposals, I strongly encourage you to
take a more balanced approach to
dealing with growth issues in New
Jersey. It is possible to preserve
natural resources while preserving
housing affordability and choice for
the people of New Jersey. It is the
harder course, but as a public
leader, you have an obligation to
the citizens of New Jersey to find
that balance. I hope you will rise to
the challenge.
C. KENT CONINE
President
National Association of Home
Builders

Director is chosen
for curriculum
in elementary mathematics classes. Her resume also includes five
years as an assistant project direcSOUTH PLMNF1ELD - The tor on computer-based curricuBoard of Education has reached lums; editing mathematics and sciinto Somerset County to get a new encetextbooks;and teaching mathcurriculum director for borough ematics.
schools.
Crown has been the principal of
Kaye Crown, principal of Crim Crim School since 1999 and was an
School in Bridgewater, returns to assistant principal of Indian Fields
South Plainfield as director of cur- School in South Brunswick from
riculum July 1. She will assume 1998-99. She previously was in
duties being handled in the interim South Plainfield as a teacher for
by Frances Sill.
gifted and talented classes run
"It's been wonderful to be a prin- under the "Project Logic" program
cipal," Crown said, "but it's not from 1979-82.
exactly what I want to do. I'm very
The new director earned a masinterested in curriculum."
ter's degree in administration and
Superintendent Robert Rosado supervision from the Rutgers
told the board he was "swayed by Graduate School of Education in
her tremendous math background" 1998. She received a bachelor's
degree in elementary education
in convincing it to hire Crown.
As a curriculum developer for from the University of Maryland in
Rutgers University she developed 1973 and a masters degree from
software and teachers guides used the University of Chicago in 1974.
By LJBBY BARSKY

CORRESPONDENT

Student volunteers honored
Students from each of the county's high schools were honored for volunteering by the Middlesex County Guidance Council at ceremonies at Middlesex County College April 10. Local honorees pictured above are, left to right, Shirlie Camp, chairwoman of the
r Guidance Council; Kevin J. Moore Jr., Piscataway Vo-Tech; Maneshka Anne Perera, JFK; Debora Santos, Bishop Ahr; Beverly
Nathaniel, Piscataway; Andrew Branagan, Middlesex Academy; Robert Cushing, St. Joseph's; Emike Ornogbai, Wardlaw-Hartridge;
Stephanie Hacker, Metuchen; Kingsuk Ganguly, Edison; Lauren Soltesz, J.P. Stevens and Lisa Lee, Highland Park.

Former councilwoman files her lawsuit
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

, .SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Former Councilwoman Darlene
Pinto filed suit April 9 against
the mayor, a councilman, the borough attorney and the head of
the borough Democratic Party for
allegedly denying her a municipal job.
The suit, filed in Superior
Court in New Brunswick, accuses
Mayor
Daniel
Gallagher,
Councilman Dennis Cerami and
Borough Attorney and Chairman
of the borough Democratic Party

Patrick Diegnan of conspiring to
deny her the position of deputy
tax collector.
Pinto calls for the resignations
of the three and her appointment
as deputy tax collector.
The three deny the claim.
They say simply that another
candidate was chosen from the
pool of applicants.
"I think it's baseless, it's frivolous," said Gallagher, who added
the borough would seek reimbursement of any legal fees.
"We do not give out positions
in the borough because people
feel they're entitled. Thev have to

submit a resume and screen the
same
as everyone eLsc,"
Gallagher said.
"It's nonsense." said Oerami.
"I'm going to let the attorneys
handle it."
Diegnan, too, said he believes
the suit has no merit.
Pinto accused the mayor and
council of holding a secret meeting Dec. 5, 2002 in Cerami'a living room to conspire against her.
She alleges Gallagher disclosed
the confidential conditions of her
divorce settlement, giving the
exact amount she receives in
alimony, child support and other

Piscataway board to refinance debt
By CHERYL ORSON
CORKESPONDKNT

•PISCATAWAY — The school
board has decided to refinance its
debt at 3.4 percent and save
between $640,000 and $800,000.
The refinancing involves certificates of participation, (lease
purchases done without referendams) issued in 1989 and 1991
for the construction of additions
on Knolhvood, RandoiphviUe and
Qtiibblelown schools, These were
refinanced in 1993 at an interest
rate of 5.8 percent which was
thought to be "a great rate" at
that time,
• The bonds cannot !KI refinanced again until June. The
refunding has received state
approval.
Negotiations with an underwriter are being completed to
ettlure that the district gets the

best interest rat* possible. The
official closing on the refunding
is expected within the next two
weeks so the district can lock in
the rate.
The board wanted to act now
ats its members were concerned
about rates going up. Notices
must be sent out bv May 15 in

order for the refinancing to take
place by June 15.
Bond insurance will be purchased at ,i AAA rating, insuring
better interest rates.
The savings add up to
$642,000 in todays dollars or
$800,000 in net savings over the
rest of the life of tho bonds.

OLD FASHIONED BANKING.

1

-

COOL.
UMIYO
800.ei8.BANK
unitybank.com

benefits.
Pinto alleges the parties violated the Sunshine Act and her
privacy during the meeting.
Gallagh'-r said that as of this
week no one in the borough,
including himself, had been
served with any notification of u
lawsuit.

Discover 3 Ways to Save Thousands
When You Buy a Home
Buyers - If >»u"re like most
humebuuTs, you have two primary considerations in miiiu when you start looking for
a home. First, vou want to rind the home
th.it perfectly meets ymir needs and desires,
and secondly you want to purchase thi
home for the lowest possible price,
When. ymi analyse those successful
hiiine buyers who have the experience is<
purchase the home they wans for thousand
of dollars bcliiw a seller's asking price,
some common denominators emerge.
Negotiating skills are important, hut there
are three additional key factors that must
come into play nu before yiml'ver submit
an otter.
This topic has been the subject of

a summary H!" their tintSintrs, ami a specific
siep-by-ssep purcbaw plan U>t hinnehuyers.
can be found in a new special report culled
"Hmiuhmn: HUM to Save ihnusamis nf
Mian When You Huy".
This free a'pun uuilim** the psychology nf
him a H'ik'r >its their asking pnee. and gives
ymi 5 simple MC[» tt> follow, hefi >re yuu even
•.rf f.N'i in ;s wiler's Imniiv which will ensure
>'i« are ahfc tu suctv^mlly slash shiwsamfc of
di-il;i!>- ufi' the price »! the home yen want.
in hcai a hrief lannied ini'vage ahtsui how
!n sTiiet VMS! tree copy ul this report, c.iil
i-XSt-.W5-.MI85 and enter I I M O R You can
call anytime. 24 tew* a day. 7 days a week.
Call now to find nut hou wu can save
"I diillai". when vou hiv a home.

When your kids refuse
en, try us.
t/

I! parenting lias you at wit's end - call
The Caring Line. We'll provide a
sympathetic ear anil try lo help von
make sense of thnu£s again.

THE CARING LINE

l-888.320.GAR

H

brvu • AnonyinuuM &
Xuiiiiulgnu-iit.il • Referrals available
A seniie «( Childrens Specialized I lospitiil
and CONTACT We Care.
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Students to walk for Diabetes Association
ByLJBBYBARSKY

according to Kara Giorgio, who with Student
CORRESPONDENT
Council member Kelly Panuzzo is coordinating
the walk. Students are being asked to collect a
SOUTH PLAJNFIELD — The students of flat fee for the walk they are taking around the
Grant Central Sixth are gearing up to hold their lake as opposed to other walks where sponsors
second annual walk to raise money for the give students so much per mile.
American Diabetes Association.
To encourage students to become involved the
The walk is 1-2 p.m. Wednesday, April 30, in diabetes association is providing incentives and
Spring Lake Park. Rain date is Thursday, May 1. prizes based on the amount each student collects.
Last year's event raised more than $9,000.
The school will get a gift certificate for use toward
lc
We are looking to raise even more this year," gym equipment as well.

"7S/Ly Momis in the
best place with the
best people taking
care of her. She is
happy, cared for
and loved/*
— Dorene Levy
daughter of Ann Tucker
Dorene Levy, Ann Tucker, llene Kaner

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY
JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED

Don't wait for a medical emergency.
Plan ahead.
Call for a tour and application.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CNJJHA

Dedicated and caring staff
Clean, beautiful environment
Rehabilitation therapies on-site
High staff to resident ratio
Separate units based on resident
functional status and care needs
Full-time in-house MD
Long-term and short-term stays
Pastoral care for all faiths
Wide variety of recreation
programs
Recommended by local hospitals

732-873-2000
extension 1 2 4
Central New Jersey Jewish Home for the Aged
at The Oscar and Ella Wilf Campus for Jewish Life
380 DeMott Lane • Somerset • www.wilfcampus.org
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4 wallets reported stolen
at the Menlo Park Mall
EDISON
A Menlo Park Mall shopper
reported her wallet stolen on
April 4. The wallet contained
$50.
***
Burglars
broke
into
Baypoint Electric on Main
Street and stole about $3,500
worth of copper wire. The incident took place between April 4
and 7.

|Police Log
Thieves smashed the window of a 2003 Ford Escalade
parked at the Sheraton hotel
and stole a laptop computer
and a pair of digital calipers.
The event took place April 8
between 7 and 7:20 in the
morning.
'•{'• $'• '-i"

+**

A Menlo Park Mall shopper
A 2002 Honda Civic was van- reported her wallet stolen on
dalized between April 5 and 7 April 9 while she shopped at
while it was parked in a park- Gymboree. Thieves reportedly
ing lot near Horizon Drive.
used a credit card contained in
***
the wallet to charge a $220 Foot
Thieves stole two tires off a Locker purchase, a $200 purDodge Neon either April 6 or 7 chase at an unidentified store,
while it was parked on Michelle and a purchase at Target for an
Circle.
unknown amount.
***
Vandals smashed the rear
The rear window of a 1987
window of a 1993 Dodge Spirit Toyota Camry wagon was
parked on Sagamore Avenue smashed by vandals either
April 7. The owner reports that April 9 or 10 while the car was
this is the third time the vehiparked on George Avenue.
cle has been vandalized.
**#
***
A 2002 BMW parked on
A 1989 Jeep wagon was van- Prestwick Way was damaged
dalized April 7 while the vehi- when thieves attempted to
cle was parked at the car steal the vehicle's BMW
owner's workplace on Sunfield emblem either April 9 or 10.
Avenue.
***
Two Menlo Park Mall shopA 2003 Ford Econoline van pers reported their wallets
owned by Avis Rent-a-Car on stolen April 10. One wallet conRoute 1 was burglarized either tained $47 and was stolen at
April 7 or 8. Thieves stole the Macy's. A second wallet convan's front grill, headlights, tained $15 and was stolen at
and side door panels and the food court.
stripped the interior of the
vehicle, leaving only the rear
A 1995 Jeep Wrangler was
bench seat. A 2001' Chevrolet stolen cither April 10 or 11
Lumina parked next to the van while the car was parked on
was dented and scratched dur- Koster Boulevard.
ing the incident.
Thieves stole a car stereo
and clothing from an unlocked
1991 Acura Integra April 11
while the car was parked on
Clover Place.
The headlights of two
Nissans parked at the Revlon
site were stolen April 11.

uompany Salutes
TheVaiu
aliant Alert
and Women of'
Our Armed horct
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Lisa E. Talbert, 33, of New
Brunswick, was arrested and
charged with shoplifting at TJ
Maxx April 12. Store security
personnel reported Talbert concealed S81 worth of clothing in
a handbag.
•M*M-k

IS 17W
18 1899

A Foyer Avenue resident
reported the license plates of
her 1984 Chevrolet Caprice
stolen April 12.

22M.
2364,

thin*.™

A 1995 Ford Windstar was
stolen April 12 while it was
parked on Michelle Circle.

An unlocked 1981 BMW 528
was burglarized either April 12
or 13 while the vehicle was
parked on Nelson Avenue.
Thieves stole the car's title out
of the glove compartment.
:[: : j : :f:

A 1997 Landrover Discovery
was vandalized with a dumbbell on April 13 while it was
parked in a lot off Grandview
Avenue. The car's owner reported that this is the sixth time
the vehicle has been vandalized.
Two Hillside residents, Eric
Alfajora, 22, and Jomos Andrew
Tabin, 20, were arrested and
charged with shoplifting at
Macy's April 13. Store security
personnel observed the two
attempting to conceal clothing
items worth $337.50.
A 1993 Chevrolet Blazer was
damaged during a burglary and
attempted theft that occurred
April 13 while the car was
parked at the Menlo Park Mall.
Thieves stole the car radio and
assorted CDs and damaged the
steering column in an attempt
to steal the car.
A 2000 Kia Sephia was
stolen April 13 while parked
outside the Cheesecake Factory
at the Menlo Park Mall.
METUCHEN
Daniel Cullananey, 51 of
Metuchen, was arrested and
charged with drinking in public
April 10.
Thieves stole S500 and
phone cards from a Main Street
convenience store April 10
between noon and 2 p.m. An
additional convenience store
theft occurred at. a New Street
convenience store April 11. A
sack containing 85,400 was
stolen from a hidden location.
Bernard Cooper, 42 of
Newark, was arrested and
charged with possession of
stolen property. Police pulled
Cooper over for a motor vehicle
violation and discovered the
car's license -plates had been
reported stolen in Rocky
Mountain, N.C.
A Woodside Avenue residence was burglarized between
7 and 9:30 p.m. April 13. The
thief entered through an
unlocked window and stole
items including a wedding ring
and a laptop computer.

SwinrtiPfjj
Fittei

5GS33
Package Includes: <tm«ofFii»r
Pool Vacuum Head -Hand Skimmer -WattrteM

A Parent Child
Interactive Play
Program!

%

10
Offj
New Families
EJJP.W/83

it

• MINI GYM • CRAFTS • MUSIC/INSTRUMENTS • SINGING CHEFS • PUPPETS
• POWER HOUR • & PARENT/CHILD TEAMS PER CLASS IC-K-JTCD^MOT. mtrmmn

'T^!**''*'.'*.;"

186 Inman Ave., Colonia • 732-382-4224

2VHS' 1599
M'iI5* 1799

Make Somebody Feel Special!

m &tta ITMKftRsatwiy
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(MRlliumt
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Administration Assistants Day - April 23
Cheeses • Jellies
Cookies • Candles
Teas •Coffees
Fhiits«Nut8
Pastas • Sauces
Hot Sauce
Sabas

A Special Way To Say
Thank You To Those j
Ww Assist You (hi ,
A Daily Basis.
Wth A Customized
Basket Filled Kith
*
Specialty Foods From
Around The WorM •

wrww.bnmchbrook.corn

f

Full Service
Cateringjvr
Am Occasion

WhafshThelceBox?
J

Ml Rt 22 West. Green Brook. NJ OSS 12
732-X6X-O28O • Fax 732-868-0291 • Mon.-Fri. M-f>; Sal 10-5
(rift liuskcts C ustimi Made and Ikiirered Locally Shipping Anywhere in the Wtt
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Community Life
Boys of summer
Church planning
sunrise service
METUCHEN — The New
Hope Baptist Church holds two
services on Easter Sunday.
A sunrise service is 6 a.m. at
the gazebo in Roosevelt Park,
Edison. An Easter program follows the regular sendees at the
Hampton Street church 9:30 a.m.
For more information, phone
(732) 549-8941.

Mount St. Mary
honors alumna
Sr. Mary Faith (Mary Lou)
Moore, a 1946 graduate of Mount
St. Mary Academy in Watchung,
has been honored by her alma
,. mater.
The first principal of Francis
Cabrini School in Piscataway, she
has been the director of St. Ann
§ Child Care Center in Keansburg
for the past 20 years.
She was given the first
Catherine McAuley Educator
Award, named for the foundress of
the Sisters of Mercy.

Bunnies galore
in library display
HIGHLAND PARK— Bunnies
come in all shapes, sizes and materials.
Visit the Highland Park Public
Library, 31 N. Fifth Ave., this
.spring and see the rabbit, collection in the children's room display
case. Members of the library staff
and the community have lent a
variety of items that celebrate
renewal and the spirit of .spring.
Library hours are Monday,
Tuesday, tad Thursday from 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. and Wednesday,
Friday, and Saturday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m. and on Sunday from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.
If you have a unique collection
you would like to lend the library,
call ',732) 572-2750.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

White Sox pitcher Ryan Robshaw throws a high hard one in
Saturday's opener against the Braves in the Piscataway Little
League. At right, first baseman Jordan Hrtrriak wears his game
face during the game.

I

. Trolley Treks
planned in May
Middlesex County Cultural
and Heritage Commission is sponsoring a pair of Trolley Treks next
month.
The first journeys from
Piscataway through the towns of
Milltown and Cranbury beginning
at 9 a.m. on May 3.
The second begins at 1 p.m.
May 25 with a tour of the
Bucdeuch Mansion Museum in
New Brunswick and continues to
Buckelew Mansion in Jamesburg
and the Cornelius Low House in
Piscataway.
Both tours begin and conclude
at East Jersey Okie Towne Village,
1050 River Road, Piscataway.
There is an $8 fee per person,
payable by check or money order
only. Seats are guaranteed with
advance payment only. Checks
should be made payable to County
of
Middlesex/Cultural
and
Heritage Commission, 703 Jersey
Ave.. New Brunswick! NJ 089013605.

Night at Races
benefit set May 2
METUCHEN — Women
Helping Women holds its seventh
annual "Night at the Races" on
Friday, May 2. at The
Mcadowlands in East Rutherford.
Proceeds from this annual
event finance programs offered by
the Metuchen-based social service
agency. A buffet dinner, silent auctiou and raffle are included.
Individual admission is $100. A
table of 10 goes for $1,000,
Corporate sponsorships are still
available.
For reservations and sponsorship details, phone Arlpno Klraiow
at < 7: (21 549-6000.

NICOLE DIMELL/VSTAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Helping hand
Eli Miller, 3, gets a hand getting down from the Easter Bunny's lap
during Edison's Easter Funday at Thomas Jefferson School
Saturday.

New locale
NICOLE DtMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

foi* kids programs

Sweets and stuff

I'ISCATAWAY ™ While
Kennedy Library is ekm«l for roof
repair.-, the Piscataway Public Vanessa Hu, 2, scopes the floor at Thomas Jefferson Schoo! in Edison Saturday during the 25th annuLibrary holds its children'* pro- al Easter Funday. By the look of her goodie bag, Vanessa had a good day finding candy and prizes.
gram* at W'stargard Library ulf
St dlt on Road.
"Twilight Tales" are 7 p.m.
Monday, April '28-May 19, This 45min 11 tt* program includes stories
and adi.-ifK's for boys and girls '.iSOUTH PLA1NFIELD - The South Plainfield and presented each a certificate for outstanding
5 ywirs old, accompanied by a parSuburban
Woman's Club marked the 50th anniver- accomplishment.
ent.
Anne Redlus, N.J.S.F.W.f*. membership chairsary oH'cdt-ration for the club with a celebration tea
"Once Upon a Story" is 1O.-H0
woman and originator of th.fi state Canine
April 10.
a.m. Thursday, May 1-29. This 30
about the j>roj(f.t and
Mildred Leonard, N.J.S.EW.C. state board Companions project, spoke
minute program has stories and
1
trust*"1 nm\ financial secretary, .sj-wkp briefly. Margp the special training for the dags. She was accompasour..-- for preschool and kindernied by Ripley 11. a black Labrador retriever. Kiplcy
Rr-iijy WHS tin. event's chairwoman.
garien pupil* 3-5 years oid.
Ijponurd recognized the three charter members, demonstrated his responses to various commands,
N'ci twM ration is necessary for
Doris Clark entertained at the kevlxxmi.
Virginia Bianculli. IJQMUX ("onroy, Ixas Traphagen,
either program. For more information, phono (732) 752-1166.

m MANUEL scan, JR., uosAmuM, a

Woman's Club marks 50th anniversary

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH
A

45 HAMPTON SHEET, METUCHEN
REV, RONALD L OWENS, SENIOR PASTOR *
CM (732) 549-8941 FOR INFORMATION
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Circle Players are
presenting comedy
by Wasserstein

BEST BETS Everything
THIS WEEK is coming
up roses
for orchestra

Philharmonic gala
at Bernards Inn
BERNAKDS — Join the
Philharmonic Orchestra of New
Jersey for "The Tastes of
Tuscany" 7 p.m. Thursday, May
8 at the Bernards Inn,
Bernardsville.
This program includes a virtuoso culinary performance by
Edward Stone, a masterful pairing of fine wines by Christopher
Cree and glorious music by the
Philharmonic String Quartet.
The quartet features George
Marriner Maull, music director
of the Warren-based symphony.
Stone will create an exquisite
five-course tasting menu filled
with the tastes of Tuscany: fragrant pesto, rich, extra-virgin
olive oil, pungent garlic. Stone
has been highlighted in dozens
of publications, has made
numerous television appearances, and has led the Bernards
Inn to its rank as one of the top
dining experiences in the region.
"Master of Wine" Cree will
conduct a tasting of the great
wines of Tuscany and Piedmont.
These regions boast winemaking
traditions that date back centuries, and produce two of Italy's
most treasured red wires,
Brunello and Barolo. Today
these wines are among the most
sought-after in the world. Cree
is one of only 18 "Masters of
Wine" in this country and has
personally visited many of the
vineyards that will be represented. *
Special guest is Leonardo
LoCascio, president and chief
executive officer of wine
importer Winebow Inc. He continues to explore Italy in search
of intriguing wines outside the
Tuscany r-nd Piedmont regions
of Italy, often representing producers of high-quality, limitedproduction wine.
Admission is $175. A portion
of that amount is tax-deductible
to the extent allowed by law. For
reservations.vis.it www.ponj.org
or phone (908) 226-7300.

BOUND BROOK—"Curtain
up! light the lights! You've got
nothing to hit but the heights!" So
it was that the Somerset Valley
Orchestra's Bound Brook concert
began on Sunday, April 6 with
'Everything's Coming Up Roses."
What followed were nearly two
hours of songs focusing on different kinds of entertainment
throughout the ages. From
English folk songs to Parisian
ballet tunes, from Harry Potter
music by John Williams to
Variations on Pop Goes the
Weasel, from show tunes by
Richard Rogers to melodys from
Johann Strauss's "Die
Fleidermaus," the orchestra
shared songs that entertained the
receptive audience and earned
them a standing ovation.
If you missed the April concert,
there soon will be another chance
to hear the orchestra, this time at
an outdoor concert in Somerville
near the town library on June 13.
Under the direction of Bound
Brook resident Don Kalbach, the
orchestra consists of volunteer
community members of all ages
and in all walks of life. Members
come from Somerset, Hunterdon,
Union, Middlesex and other counties. There are no auditions for
this group, but members dedicate
their Thursday evenings to

PISCATAWAY — First there
was Watergate. Then there
was "nannygate."
Now there is. . . . Wendy
Wasserstein's political comedy,
''An American Daughter," a
clever and witty expose of the
voraciously hungry American
media, a docile Congress, and
saber-toothed friends.
"An American Daughter,"
proudly produced by Circle
Players, the community theater
of Pisctaway, opens April 25.
Dr. Lyssa Dent Hughes,
physician, hospital administrator, professor of public health,
wife, mother, and the daughter
of a senator, is nominated to be
Surgeon-General. She has
Somerset Valley Orchestra welcomes all area musicians to audition.
impeccable credentials but an
indiscretion from her past
rehearsals at the Bound Brook
player. He brought a bucket with
explodes into a national scanHigh School.
him and shared an anecdote
dal fanned by the media —
Anita Memet, one of the origiabout how piano virtuoso
and furthermore, she doesn't
nal members, claims that the
Vladimir Horowitz, included a
orchestra is not only a wonderful
bucket, in some of his performanc- bake chocolate chip cookies.
The controversy is enflamed by
community for it's members, but
es "for all the wrong notes."
Morrow McCarthy, neoconservalso "there are members of the
But there weren't any wrong
ative, anti-choice and gay. who
community that love coming out
notes in his rendition of Joplin's
sticks his daws into Lyssa.
for these concerts year after year." "Maple Leaf Rag," and many toes
Lyssa's friend.The cast
A highlight of this concert was were tapping in the audience.
includes
Darlene Rich (Lyssa
a surprise addition of two songs
If you are interested in joining
just after intermission. Kalbach
the orchestra or finding out about Dent Hughes) of Middlesex.
Cheryl Powell (Judith B.
came down off the stage to play
future concerts, call Memet at
the piajio along with a percus(908) 722-0122. New members
sionist on drum set and a bass
are always welcome.'

Monopoly evening at RVCC on May 9
BRIDGEWATER —
UnitedTrust will be Banker of the
Evening for Raritan Valley
Community College's (RVCC)
annual fundraiser, "An Evening of
Monopoly" 6:30 p.m. Friday, May
9. Thomas Gregor, CEO of the
Bridgewater company, is a member of the RVCC Foundation
Board of Directors.
The event, sponsored by the
RVCC Foundation, supports
scholarships for RVCC students.
It will be held in the Grand

Conference! Room in the
Advanced Technology
Communication Center on the
North Branch campus.
The evening will include cocktails, buffet dinner and a friendly
Monopoly competition among the
more than 200 guests expected to
attend.
Gary Woodring, vice president
of Chubb & Son, Inc. and a member of the RVCC Foundation
Board of Directors, will be Master
of Ceremonies.

Kaufman) of Hillsborough, and
•JefTCaplan (Morrow
McCarthy) of East Brunswick.
Also in the cast are Scott Avery
(Timber Tucker) of Califon,
John Boucher (Sen. Alan
Hughes) of Franklin Twp.,
Greg DeLucia (Billy) of New
Brunswick, Julia Kilpatriek
(Quincy Quince I of Bloomfield,
Jean Kuras (Charlotte Hughes)
of Glen Ridge, and John
Schweska (Walter Abrahmson)
of Green Brook. Gordon
Wiener of Edison directs the
play. Carole McGee is the producer .
Performances are 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday evenings,
April 25, 26, May 2, 3, 9, and
10, and 3 p.m. for the matinee
Sunday May 11.
Tickets for opening night
with champagne reception,
Friday, April 25 are S13, all
other Friday and Saturday
evenings, $12; the Sunday
matinee is $11 (or two for $20).
Seniors and students receive
$1 off with I.D.
Circle Players is located at
416 Victoria Ave., To reserve
tickets, call (732) 968-7555.
Group rates are available.

Villagers schedule auditions

FRANKLIN — The Villagers
Theatre has scheduled audiSponsor tables start at §1250 tions for its "Black Box"' profor a fable of six and individual
duction of "Not Waving,"' a
tickets are available for $20(1
comedy by Goi; LeKoy.
each. Get Out of Jail Free raffle
Auditions are 7:1)6 p.m.
tickets cost $100 each, with a
Tuesday and Wednesday, May
chance to win $10,000. Only 200
13-14 in the Villagers Theatre
tickets will be sold. Additional
at the Franklin Township
prizes from the Somerset Patriots,
George Street. Playhouse in New Municipal Complex. Readings
are from the script.
Brunswick and Hunterdon Hill.-;
Three women and a man are
Playhouse will also be awarded.
For more information, call the needed. The roles:
Gabby (55-62) — Quiet, conFoundation office at (90S) 526servative, conventional, a con1200, Ext. 8411.

formist.
Nicole (25-32) — Energetic,
passionate, filled with wit and
righteousness.
Other man (25-32) for a
variety of roles, including
Nicole's doctor and husband.
Other woman (25—32i for a
variety of roles, including
Nicole's boss and best friend.
For more information and
directions, visit www.il] agerstheatre .com or phone (732)
873-2710. Performances are
scheduled July 11-26.

X

Diner

^ LAKESIDE VILLA

TRY A NEW SUNSET DINER WRAP
All Wraps are Served on a Tasty Flatbread and
includes: French Fries, Cole Slaw and a Pickle

'Elegant Dining in a Warm, Rustic Setting."
Enjoy Fine Continental Cuisine
by the Warmth of the fireplace
Overlooking the Lake,

•Chicken Caesar • Texas Chicken
Shrimp Salad • Cheesesteak Wrap
•Buffalo Chicken 'Fresh Turkey
•Tuna Salad •Vegetable Wrap
•Grilled Chicken or Grilled Beef Fajita

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood

PRMffi PARTlESupto 100 people
OFF-i

141
Watchung,
9O8-7

Just

Autentiea Cueina Italian;)
A variety of unusual pizzas • catering

for Ereakfasf * Lunch • Dinner
Early Birds * Late Night Snacks
s • Seafood • Special Children's Menu

7069

LUNCH: 18 to 4 • DINNER: 5 to 11 • CLOSED MONDAYS

Baking Done On Premises
335 Route 22 East • Green Brook • 732-356-2674

WE
ELIVER!
GREEN BROOK
732-9686363

Pizza Brothers
No! in De tomtanad w.any ottw S

Weekly Speciateat j*ww,kstradapizza.cam -

NOW OPEN!

SERVING LUNCH ALSO
PIZZA • SANDWICHES • SOU!3 • SALADS

La IMzza

*«

R I 5 T O RA N T E

WeHaveCluck-UWi

SO

Catering Mem
Available onlini
www.pizzabrothersnj.coni

La Sfcrada is open 1 Iam-11pm Mon-Sat

FREE
DELIVERY
During
. Lunch

RARrTAN
308-526-7474

HILLSBOROUGH MARTINSVILLE
732-469-6611
908-874-0779
SCOTCH PLAINS
908-490-0007

118 Mountain Bivd. * Warren • (732) 469-2625

RUSTIC ITALIAN CUISINE WITH A FLAIR

$1 OFF

pasta * vt\il • chicken • seafood • htc.ikj.
grilled vegetables • >4 our met pi.',-'a

* * w y Large Pie

(732) 563-1717
ASHINGTON VALLEY ROAD • MARTINSVILLE, NJ

Wot

] ! 'Kit H-. MON-PK1 I i.isii to 3pm
hl.WT.K: '3UKS thru 111L:KS -S;,iSUo <«!,' IK] & SAT its MBit' SUN tt.q.-Oil
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Theater

9 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
NOW PLAYING
(732) 246-7717; www.
BROOK ARTS CENTER
georgestplayhouse.org
10 Hamilton St.
* "The Last Bridge," world preBound Brook
miere of drama by Wendy
(732) 469-7700;
Kesselman. To April 20. Admission
www.brookarts.org
$50-$26; discounts available. Call
* "Oleanna," battle of the sexes for showtimes.
by David Mamet. 8 p.m. April 18
PAPER MILL
19, 24-26. Admission $15; disPLAYHOUSE
counts available.
Brookside Dr., Millburn
ELIZABETH
(973) 376-4343;
PLAYHOUSE
www.papermill.org
1100 E.Jersey St., Elizabeth
* "Cameiot" local production of
(908) 355-0077; www.
Broadway/movie musical. To May
elizabethplayhouse.com
18. Admission $67-$30; discounts
"Rain
from
Heaven," available. Call for showtimes.
Depression-era "drawing room
COMING UP
comedy" by S.N. Behrman. 7:30
KIDS ON STAGE
p.m. April 18,19, 25, 26, May 2, 3,
Villagers Theatre
9, 10; 2 p.m. April 20, 27, May 4,
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
11. Adults $8; students, seniors $6
(732) 985-3084, (732) 355-1147
FORUM THEATRE
"LiF
Abner,"
comic
314 Main St.. Metuchen
strip/stage/movie comedy with all(732) 548-0582; www.
child cast. 8 p.m. April 25; 2 and 8
forumtheatrecompany.com
p.m. April 26; 2 p.m. April 27.
* "James and the Giant Peach," Admission $10; group rates availoriginal musical version of Roald able.
Dahl story. To \rtay 3. Admission
PHILIP J. LEVIN THEATER
$12; group rates available. Call for
Rutgers University, 85
show schedule.
George St., New Brunswick
GEORGE STREET
(732)932-7511;
PLAYHOUSE
mgsa.rutgers.edu

Sushi A La Carte'
Every Day 5pmto7 pm & . Sunday 1pm to 9pm

estaurant

W h Buffet With Sushi
All You Can Eat $7.95
Monday thru Saturday 1 ):30-2:30pm

Buy 1 Dinner Entree

Get 2nd Dinner at

1/1 Price

of Equal or Ussw Value
M

1593 US Hwy 22W, Wakhung
(next to BJ's & Offke Max! 9 0 8 * 4 9 0 " 1 8 8 8

Join Us For
EASTER SUNDAY

i

(877) STATE 11;
* "The Boy in the Shroud," world
premiere of comedy by Joseph
www.statetheatrenj.org
Ranoia. 8 p.m. April 25, 26, 29- * Eimo, Zoe and more familiar
May 3; 2 p.m. April 27. Adults $19; Muppets, all live with music.
seniors, Rutgers alumni, faculty Admission $24-$10; group rates
and staff $17; students $9.
available. Call for showtimes.

Sky Shows

Events

B-3
* Headlining the monthly comedy show. Admission $12.
AUDRA MCDONALD
8 p.m. Saturday, April 26
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org
* Broadway/cabaret singer
comes
to Central
Jersey.
Admission $50-$22.
THE MUSIC OF
CHARLES MINGUS
8 p.m. Tuesday, April 22
Busch Campus Center, Rutgers
University, Piscataway
{732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
* As interpreted by the Rutgers
Jazz Ensemble. Free admission.

RARITAN VALLEY
NEW JERSEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
FOLK FESTIVAL
Route 28, Branchburg
Eagleton Institute, Rutgers
(908) 231-8805; www.
University, New Brunswick
raritanvai.edu/pianetarium
(732) 932-5775;
* 'The Spring Skies," 2 and 7
njfolkfest.rutgers.edu
p.m. April 26, May 3, 10, 17, 31.
* With "Mexican-American
Admission $4.50.
Traditions" for its 29th year, 10
* "Laser Legends," 3 and 8 p.m. a.m.-6 p.m. April 26. Free admisApril 26, May 3, 10, 17, 31. sion.
Admission $5.
SUPER PET EXPO
New Jersey Convention Center
ORCHESTRA OF
Raritan Center, Edison
HIGHLIGHTS
ST. PETER BY THE SEA
(866) SUPER PET;
FOR CHILDREN
8 p.m. Saturday, April 26
www.superpetexpo.com
1 and 3:30 p.m. April 27
AT&T Corp., Routes
* Everything for your cats, rabTheatre at Raritan Valley
202-206, Bridgewater
bits, birds, dogs and other animals,
Community College
(732)356-1082;
4-9 p.m. April 25; 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Route 28, Branchburg
www.fcssomerset.org
April 26, 27. Adults $8; ages 3-10
(908) 725-3420;
* Benefit for Family and
$5; under age 3 free.
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
Community Services of Somerset
* The magazine's features done
County. Admission $80, $40.
live with music. Admission $9.
THE PIRATES
ERIC ANDERSON
THE LITTLE ENGINE
OF JENZANCE
8
p.m.
Saturday,
April
26
THAT COULD
8 p.m. Friday, April 25
Watchung Arts Center
10 a.m. April 26, 27
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Watchung
Circle,
Watchung
Paper Mill Playhouse
Ave., New Brunswick
(908)753-0190;
Brookside Dr., Millburn
(877) STATE 11;
www.watchungarts.org
(973) 376-4343;
www.statetheatrenj.org
* Folk singer with a career of
www.papermill.org
* Gilbert & Sullivan operetta,
over 30 years. Admission $15.
* A famous story done live and
sung in English by the New York
RICH FRANCHASE
local with music. Admission $9, $8.
Gilbert and Sullivan Players.
8 p.m. Saturday, April 19
SESAME STREET LIVE:
Admission $38-$20. Related lecWatchung Arts Center
LET'S BE FRIENDS
ture 7 p.m.; admission $6.
Watchung Circle, Watchung
April 16-21; State Theatre
RUTGERS UNIVERSITY
(908)753-0190;
15 Livingston Ave.
ORCHESTRA
www.watchungarts.org
New Brunswick
8 p.m. Friday, April 25
Nicholas Music Center, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick
(732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
* Performing works of Ibert and
We Auction Old, New and Everything BetweenProkofiev
with the Kirkpatrick Choir
New & Pre-owned merchandise arriving daily.
and Rutgers Glee Club. Adults
Call Us for Omite Auctions, Estate Saks & Chan Outs
$18; seniors, Rutgers alumni, faculty and staff $16; students $10.
THE TEMPTATIONS
8 p.m. Thursday, April 24
479 SOMERSET ST., NORTH PLA1NFIELD
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
1-866-979-0700 • 908-668-0700
Ave.,
New Brunswick
For mere information tallRkhie 732 904-0521
(877) STATE 11;
or Gerry 732-803-1548
3CSSI
www.statetheatrenj.org
* Motown hitmakers from the

For Kids

Concerts

GOING, GOING -SOLDI

ALL ABOUT AUCTIONS

LBJ years ("The Way You Do the
Things You Do") to the age of
Reagan ("Treat Her Like a Lady").
Admission $45-$20.
THE TomCATS
8 p.m. Saturday, April 26
Somerset County Vo-Tech
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
(908) 526-8900, Ext. 7219;
www.njjs.org
* 15-piece big band led by Tom
Cartin. Admission $15.
BEN VEREEN
8 p.m. Monday, April 21
Paper Mill Playhouse
Brookside Dr., Millburn
(973) 376-4343;
www.papermill.org
* Broadway fixture in an infrequent New Jersey appearance.
Admission $70-$40.

Dance
DancePLUS SPRING
8 p.m. April 25, 26; 2 p.m. April
27; The New Theater, Rutgers
University, New Brunswick

(732)932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
* Featuring the world premiere
of "The Dreamlife of Angels" by
Paulette Sears. Adults $16; seniors, Rutgers alumni, faculty and
staff $15; students $11.
RANDY JAMES
DANCE WORKS
8 p.m. Saturday, April 26
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420; www.rjdw.org
* Highland Park-based troupe
dances the world premiere of
"Heaven's Dust." Adults $15; seniors, students $12.

Museums
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FOUNDATION
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
(732) 846-5777
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission $5.
* Recent additions "From the
Old World to the New World," to
April 20.
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex County Museum

(Continued on next page)
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C H I L D R E N ' S T H E A T R E 20ffi Vear

Make Your Reservations Now!

""•""SUMMER PERFORMING!
ARTS PAY CAMP

mi

V^l

BROADWAY MUSICAL CAMP
CREATIVE DRAMATICS CAMP**
2 or 4 Week Sessions M-F 8am - 5pm

MiiyCHEN.
WATCHUNG ARTS CENTER
REFORMfLCHJIRCH
AUGUST 4 - 1 5 ^
•18*
AUGUST 1 8 - 2 9 *
£ S £ « n e < Free Brochure Tel/Fax (973)335-5328

Come Enjoy Our
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

"sai Campsiles ;n Clinton • f/ontville • Parsippany * Roxbury • Sparia • Tenafly * Wayne

WEDNESDAYS - JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Don, Ginny & Michael Frio

LUNCH fHTFCTS,

SATURDAYS - CHRIS MARTINO

Moit-Fri. J l:k\m - 3:00pm
st. 12 Noon - 3:30 pm

RISTORANTEITALIANO
63 Mountain Blvd., Warren • 908-755-7086
Luncb Buffet Mon. thru Fri.
Private Parties
Open 7 Days-Lunrb & Dinner
Catering On & Off Premise

M.LUNCE REPERTORY
THEATRE

Piscatawy & Part of Edison
tMh. onfa «a.«i'

COMPAQ

premti:
Pulitzer Prize-winning playwright Diirid MtMti's

SERVING
.yrr/i ? &>uth lni,in Av.i'
ri'IX'IAUTV

j h:,iun Style Chinee TAM
V»lft'' fi'l >>'.'!

v.'i.v •i.-.yjs

For more informaiiim. please cull:
I ti N, >,i! «\ts it S

CHIMNEY INI >1AN CUISINE
1357 Stelton Road. Piscataway, NJ 08854
Phone (732) 572-8882

Fax: (732) 572-8881

\!)A @

Tickets

BROOK
,Av.:*

732-46^7700

10 Hamilton Avenue 'Brook Brook

I Urn"- havt' IHH-!I a bit >\u\\ ai (he old RU
since (.lief Fnmco rmm Ut \\nnirn.
" *

Tic * "

- Star Ledger
tfww.slieratonwoodbrjdge.com/review

THe kids will 1.«<• »«ir 25-mrter pod, *pecially ifaugn* I ki '•'"'
pots!, swimming l«-ssons tbroUer kick and sprml rvciits
for every liiii Country Club amenitw* fflduclc ttitiif.nt.ii'Kchanging runms. showers, and a ftill m*A !>.<r
All a r r « » » W •'>' <'«• nugaifioem Somerset 1 lilt,.
Weollt-r ri-aMinalik' singles ratMMulaJlonl.d.l.- dinilv
gf. lb.il iruluik- memlicrshipfor allymtr iliiMrm
Ftirviun "•'•111'rivatc lour ami more infoninticw
"tall Sandra Kiw at 'H>K-7<&a208«a. 14.

uii) Ridge Country Chub
{{'{'• fildv Tutm Wvtih Rtrtwnknth]
WWW

B»JKINOK0

COM

Ristorante Italiano
Traditional favorite and original recipes all
ddirimisiy papared by Eumpean trained Chef de C
IVancu. A tine dining expt'riene? aifordably priced and
sorved Tm'sday thni Thursday from 5:IX) pm to 10:fX) pm.
Friday and Saturday 5:(XI pm to 11:(K) pm.
Located across from ihe Woodbridge Mall within the Sheraton
a! Woadbndge Place Hotel. 515 Route One South, Iseltn, NJ
(732) 63't-540? www.sheratonwoodbridgecom

weekendpfesi

B-4
(Continued from previous page)
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
(732)745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.
* "Uncommon Clay: New
Jersey's Architectural Terra Cotta
Industry, to May 30.

York Pop," to July 13.
* "In Pursuit of the Past:
Provenance Research," April 25Aug 10. Related lectures by
Victoria Reed 12:30 p.m. April 25,
3 p.m. April 27.
JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 21
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732) 932-7237; www.
zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
Open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sur.Jay. Tours of the collection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday. Free
admission for members, Rutgers
students, faculty and staff. Nonmember admission: adults $3,
children under 18 free. Admission
for all is free the first Sunday of the
month.
* Andri Hadjiandreou (piano), 3
p.m. April 20.
* "Oh! Those Mice!" in children's
book illustrations, to April 20.
* "The Graphic Face of the
Post-Revolutionary and Stalinist
Periods," to April 27.
* Sculpture, paintings and drawings of George Segal, to May 25.
* "June Wayne: Selected
Graphics, 1950-2000," to June 29.
* "Fantasy and Figuration:
Works on Paper," to July 31.

EAST JERSEY OLDE
TOWN VILLAGE
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030
Open to the public 8:30 a.m.4:15 p.m. Tuesday-Friday. Guided
tours 1:30 p.m. Tuesday-Friday.
Group tours by appointment.
* "300 Years of Clothing Style in
Middlesex County: 1650-1950," to
Oct. 31.
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
(908)232-1776
* Sheep to Shawl Festival, 1-4
p.m. April 27. Adults $2; students
50 cents; under 6 free.
NEW JERSEY MUSEUM
OF AGRICULTURE
Route 1, North Brunswick
(732) 249-2077; www.
agriculturemuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday. Free admission for
members. Non-member admission: adults $4, seniors $3, ages 412 $2, ages 3-under free.
PRINCETON UNIVERARTS GUILD OF RAHWAY
SITY ART MUSEUM
1670 Irving St., Rahway
(609) 258-3788; www.
(732) 381-7511; www.
princetonartmuseum.org
rahwayartsguild.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdayOpen 1-4 p.m. Wednesday,
Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Friday, Saturday; 1-3 and 5-7 p.m.
Gallery talks 12:30 p.m. Friday Thursday. Also open by appointand 3 p.m. Sunday. Free admis- ment.
sion.
* "Views from the Real World,"
* Photographs by Edward April 23-May 16. Reception 1-4
Ranney, to June 7.
p.m. April 27.
* "The Art of Structural Design:
J. CACCIOLA GALLERY
A Swiss Legacy," to June 15.
4 Essex Ave., Bernardsville
(908) 204-9900;
* "The Arts of Asia," to June 29.
www.jcacciolagallery.com
* "Shuffling the Deck: The
Open 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Museum Reconsidered," to June
Tuesday-Saturday or by appoint29.
* "The New Vulgarians: Newment.

Galleries

DUNELLEN THEATER
DINNER & MO WE SPECIAL

Everything for
your OFFICE
=====

EVERV SHOW EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher of Soda or Beer
(Full Menu also Avail.)

GAS HOUSE BAND

*. Saturday. Aprtl 19ttt *,v
V
Q;30 pit)
•HMKrfKMtf tor • O W * TV

f4tfKu**(A

Commercial or Residential

Symphony saying goodbye to director
MOSEISTOWN — May brings the "Triple instructor-conductor at the Lucca Opera
Crown" of horse racing, starting with the Theater in Spain. Bacchus was with the
Kentucky Derby on the first Saturday of the Colonial Symphony and Colonial Chamber
Players for eight years before going to Europe.
month.
Seven days later the Colonial Symphony He continues to own a home in Morristown.
presents its own "Triple Crown": a world preThe farewell is for Yehuda Gilad, who ends
miere, a farewell appearance and an encore 15 years as music director of the Basking
soloist. This concert is 8:30 p.m. Saturday, May Ridge-based Colonial Symphony. To mark his
10 at the Community Theatre in Morristown. final "regular" performance he will conduct
The world premiere is "The Wind in Tall the "Farewell" Symphony No. 45 in F sharp
Trees" by Peter Bacchus, a New Jersey native minor by Franz Josef Haydn.
The encore soloist is Tamaki Kawakubo, a
now living in Spain. He is the music director
for the National Theater of Catalunya and an Japanese national featured in the Violin

EDISON — JerseyDevilCon is
a science fiction convention named
after the fictional Jersey Devil.
This event covers fantasy, science fiction and horror in all
media: books, TV, movies, games.
JerseyDevilCon 3 is Friday
through Sunday, April 25-27 at the
Sheraton hotel in Raritan Center,
Edison.
Guests of honor are Nancy

Springer, fantasy author; Harry
Harrison, science fiction author;
Brian Lumley, horror author; Bob
Skir, media; Joe DeVito, artist;
Bard Bloom and Vicki Borah
Bloom, gaming; Mark E. Rogers,
comics; Clifford Pickover, science;
Ira Donewitz, fan; and Theo Black,
local pro.
Springer has written nearly 30
young adult novels, including "I

Watchung artist inexhibit
HIGH BRIDGE — Lisa Brown
of Watchung uses watercolors and
collage to create two-dimensional
art.
Her works can be seen at the
Galerie des Artistes in High Bridge
through May 11. The 20 pieces on
display have a floral theme; they
are presented in fabric, plastic
craft and rice paper framed in a
shadow box.
According to gallery director
Dennis Murphy, Brown "uses art in
a therapeutic way to help people
overcome adversity and pain and
increase a sense of self."

directions and additional information,
visit
www.galleryonemain.com or phone
(90S) 638-3838.
Also on exhibit tlirough May 11
are new works by Connie Gray of
Bridgewater, Wanda Blake, Sonia
Grineva and Annette Hanna.

Am Morgan LeFay," "The Boy on
the Black Horse," rThe Hex Witch
of Seldom," "Needy Creek,"
"Rowan Hood: Outlaw Girl of
Sherwood Forest" and "The White
Hart." Her upcoming books are
"Liondaw" and "Blood Trail."
Harrison — no relation to the
recent!,, retired New York radio
host — has been writing for
almost 50 years. His novel "Make
Room! Make Room!" was the basis
for the 70's sci-fi movie classic
"Soylent Green." He also has written an alternate history of the
Civil War in ''Stars and Stripes
Forever," "Star.s and Stripes in
Peril" and "Stars and Stripes
Triumphant."
Lumley
recently
wrote
"Avengers," the final volume in the
E-Branch series. His other novels
include "The House of Doors,"

Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesday tlirough Sunday. For

Furniture * File Cabinets
Office Equipment + Supplies
Computer Disks' Ink Cartridges
School Supplies
Much Much More!

r"»vS«;;T " 8 Waynewood Park, Plainfield • 908-756-1493

Ml:

RIDE TICKETS

Dragon Roller Coaster* Flying Carousel • MiniGolf
Barnstormer*CrozySub • Food Court*BoardWalk
Pizza Palace • Gome/Video Arcade - 8 Minutes West
of the Garden State Parkway Exit 14QA RT 22 WEST

\CH h::5-; J ?.'''MiOKIKSKBUHIW

TEL: 908-233-0675 • SCOTCH PLAINS NJ

RUSSO'S

am
Inn
The Best in Spanish Cuisine

CJi m tineri ud Ca wring
Let Us Cater Your Special Day With Quality, Ekgcmce Am
Attentiim To Every Detail • Bring in this Ad fur special offer.

Ettskr

l/(es/auran/s

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant
in New Jersey" 3 Times
- New Jersey Monthly

"Demogorgon" and the Titus Crow
series.
Skir was involved with the IV
versions of "Spider-Man" and "XMen," long before those two comic
books became smash hit movies.
DeVito has worked for Mad magazine and DC Corbies. The Blooms
are the creators of the World Tree
gaming system. Rogers is the creator, author and illustrator of
"Samurai Cat." Pickover, a computer and biological scientist, is
the author of the Neoreality sci-fi
series.
Admission for the entire weekend is $40 for adults and $20 for
children under 12. Admission on
individual days is $15 Friday, $25
Saturday and $15 Sunday.
For full information, visit
www.jerseydevilcon.com or phone
(732)287-6401.

m&mcmw

8/xcW

Cali (732) BS8-T020 for Details

Concerto in D major by Peter Ilyich
Tchaikovsky. She will play a "Cathedral"
Stradivarius built in 1701 and currently on
loan from the California-based Mandel
Collection.
A lecture by Martin Bookspan 7:30 p.m.
precedes the concert.
Admission is $38-$16 for adults; $5 for high
school and college students; and free for children in kindergarten-Grade 8 accompanied by
a paving adult. For tickets, phone C973) 5398008. For group sales, visit www.colonialsymphony.org or phone (908) 766-7555.

Science fiction convention is coming to Edison

Brunswick Trading

Blrthdau Party Packages Available

April 18, 2003

RUSSO'S ESCOFFIER
BANQUET HALL

ta/fe M

• fikt Hignon Bordefe or Qiantsreli
• Sauted Green beans Amandine
• Sauteed Boneless Breast of Chicken with
White Harsala Sauce 8 Shttaki Huihrooms
• Lobster Ravioli w/Dill Cream
• fresh Houarclla Cheese S Tomato Platter or Saiad
• Assorted Exotic Greens with Choice of Dressings:
Champagne, Raspberry

GRAND EASTER BUFFET
$ 1 9 . 9 5 A d l l l t S Children Under 10 S9.95
Serving at 12:00,1:30,3:00 & 5:00

* * * * - The Home News
* * * - The Courier News
* * I/J - The New York Times

For starters Shrimp in the Rough and Six other salads.

Open 7 Days - Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties from 20 to 300 People

Traditional Smoked
Virginia Hani & Roast Beef

Kni'iy lium Our < lid'sf .if%ingSut'i"in

few minus i.'« hjl<m;l'W'^!'! is.tiMuSruwiu*
1707 West Seventh Street
Piscataway, NJ 08854
PHONE: 732-96H-6800
FAX: 732-968-3638
7 days Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties 20-3U0ppI

NEW LOCATION
1045 Route 173 West
A.sbury. NJ 08842
PHONE: 908-479-4084

Complete Your Meal wish 1 tcsscrts From Oui S a i m y t i o u s Dessert TaMc.

2991 Hamilton Blvd., South Plainfield
tr tmrfcssitrmd staff put their fxperieitee to uink firr yim.

FAX: 908-479-6504
Open Tuts.-Sun., Dinner Only

www.slHiniinn.iH'l

SIMPLIFY.

12th Anniversary and Seafood
Extravaganza
March 1st - April 20th

Order Applebee's
~ Special ~
AH You Can
Eat Rib
Prices
Mon • Thurs

and

steaks

~ Special Seafood
Menu
Many
Dinners
under $10
Shrimp,
Scallops,
Fish
and much
morel

All-You-Can-Eat-Ribs
All The Time
We know you don't always have time to dine here
so give us a call and enjoy Applebee's food
whenever and wherever you're hungry!

Bridgewater •• 732-fi2?-OKK,S
HillsbiTOiigh - WX-K74-4177
Piscalaway 732-5ft2-l)50tl
VViuidbridgc 7J2-X55-5300

Hdi.son -732-516-0040
Linden-WK-523-1200
Watchung- 90X-226-1333

1/2 Prke
Appetizers
Drink Specials
Mon-Fri 4-7 pm
Lounge Only
We now bam

NTNTtma

b3 H* Somerset Street, Raritan

for 4 * people (iwt-*n-r«>-<»»*at)

Include*: Baby Back Rib*, Sjs
RUw, MQ CMcktti, Chicken
Fingers, Choice of three ridw,

onna s

e
Today

OFF
Any Check
over$25

1776 South Washington Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 088$4
Tel: 7M-743-9JOO
bigedsbbq.com

Monday NiqhU fret Dessert witii atw Pasta Lntree
•Most 'Jfamniic 'Jfestmtittnt in Central :\Y - Courier tSeu>s
i

•k-k-k'k-Jhukr :\**s'.<

-kieiricUdUStreet

laurmti

Honorable Mention Top
New Jersey Resturanl 2001, The Star-Ledger

A \>A j

www.nonnasnj.com
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We need your entertainment story
To get the news of your performance, exhibit or happening into
our Dining and Entertainment section, you can mail it to Weekend
Plus, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, N.J., 08876, fax it to (908) 575-6683
or email it to somerset @njnpublisning.com

Spring Specials
Sunday - Thursday
Buy One Dinner Entree
Receive 2nd of Same or Lesser Value
1/2 Off with this coupon
Cannot be combined w/other offers.
Exp. 6/30/03

B.P.

LUNCH SPECIALS
also available
Monday • Friday

Ham is an easy main coursefor Easter
(NAPSD-If it is your turn this
year to host family and friends for
the Easter holiday, there are a few
simple planning solutions to keep
in mind before heading to the grocer.' store.
By following these guidelines,
meal planners can look forward to
spending more time with guests
and less time in the kitchen.
A classic, delicious glazed ham
should only take 10 minutes of
hands-on preparation, therefore
choosing the right ham is the first
and most important step.
By choosing a spiral sliced
bone-in ham, such as a Cook's
brand ham, preparation is kept to
a minimum.
Additionally, spiral sliced hams

are great for entertaining because
they are already pre-sliced, allowing guests to serve themselves.
For the best flavor, it is important to use a bone-in ham because
the meat has not been artificially
processed like a boneless ham.
This will ensure that you and
your guests enjoy the natural texture and flavor of a real ham.
"A Cook's Spiral Sliced Ham
can be heated and glazed in no
more than two hours, which in
most cases is the time it will take
to prepare all of your side dishes,"
said Jon Lewallen, director of marketing at ConAgra Foods, maker of
Cook's Ham. "The benefit to
preparing a Cook's Spiral Sliced
Ham is that you do not need to

(908)781-5100
Major credit cards accepted
Gift certificates available

(NAPSI)-Here's some sweet
news: Marshmallow Peeps® are
celebrating
their
50th
Anniversary!
They will kick off their golden
year with America's Favorite

Easter Basket Contest and have
two Peeps Fun Buses traveling
across the country.
In addition, Just Born, Inc.
turns 80 this year. It all began
when Sam Born immigrated to

Join Us For Good Friday Seafood

FOR EASTER

. . .

Traditional Holiday Specials!

Pheasants
Landing
RESTAURANT
PUB & CATERING
Tuesday & Wednesday night

*• Roast Leg of lamb
*• Turkey w/Stuffing
*• Baked Virginia Ham
FULL COURSE D1NNERSoup, Salad, Potato, Dessert, Coffee/Tea.
Regular & Children's Menu
• No Coupons

PRIME RIB NIGHT
Super Cut for $ 12.95
Every Thursday Night is

RESTAURANT/

PASTA NIGHT
ALL YOU CAN EAT $8.95

Buy 1 Dinner
Get 2nd Entree
1/2 Price
Exec. Spec. & Holidays
Wrtfi Coupon » Exp. 5/3O,'03

-

"THE

NEST"

Outdoor

311 Amwell Rd., Hillsborough • 908-281-1288
Visit us online @ wtvw.pheasantslanding.com

Easter Sunday Buffet
April
20,2003
11:00am - 3:00pm
Elegant & Festive
* Displays *
International & Domestic Cheeses, Sliced Fresh Fruits & Fresh Vegetable Crudile
Peel iw! EM Shrimp and Crah C«m> Sened with. Tntdilmml hum
Smoked Salmm flutter
* Salads *
Cousi'ous Stthtd ~ Sai'mti Orz<> Salad
Spinach, Red Onion, Dii ed Etgs and Mmkmm Salad
Garden Greens with Tomtues, Cuaunhers amd Shredded dimim
Christie's Skmure Salad Pnpared with Garden (mm. Blue Cheese, Bmvn & Mm;fib (Him!
* Omelet Station *
% p , %» Heaim and Egg Whites Cmiked-t<>-Order and Prepared
with Your Choice if Ham, Peppers. TnmaSnes. (Imam, Muskmtma. Btmvli Fbrels,
Assarted Cheeses & Spny Saha
Baam. Sausage and Hume-Fried Potatm
Cheat Filled Crepes mih a Chern Meihtt Sauct
Belgian Waffles-Assorted Breakfast Pasimy
* Pasta Station *
Crah & Spinach Ravioli with a Lemon, Cnirlh While Wine Sana'
Grilled Chkien 'fussed with Ri0w Pasta, Smdmd Trnmim, (Him
& Mian &aio# in a Cmrlk Suva•k Carving Station *
Roast Leg p/Luflti - Fresh llm - Roasl Tup Sirloin
* Entries *
Roast Turk} Breast with Cnmhnr; Gimhreud Stuffing
Chicken m'A Artichokes wd (irspes
Salmon a la Theodore - Veal Stew VmctnZH ~ .4 nan Mused Cnd Filet
AminipiWed with (krlit Pesta Mashed htiutn's, Mashed Sweet Mum.
Rue Pikfimd \'e%et<Mt Medh
•k Dessert Display *
Featuring an Assortment njCakfs. Pies, Mmsa. Pudding and Easier Candies
Adults •$!?'ret Person
Children im-iir
Per Ptmn
Children CnierAge 4 Cotnptimentan
2055 Lincoln Highway (Rmte IT] • Edison, NJ 0H817

(732) 287-3500

The Clarion Hotel
& TOWERS

improving quantities and quality
control. Marshmallow Peeps
quickly became an Easter icon
whose shapes, colors, flavors and
occasions have grown over the
past half-century.
Today, Just Born produces over
1 billion Peeps a year, over 700
million for Easter.
A Golden Anniversary Peeps
report shows many consumers
have been enjoying Peeps for over
30 years! The survey also unveiled
that 40 percent of people consider
the Easter Chicks and Bunnies to
be the best-dressed Peeps. One in
10 respondents give the honor to
winter's Peep.s Snowmen, and the
new patriotic Peeps Stars were
more popular than older Peeps
Hearts, Pumpkins and other delicious shapes.
Go to www.marshmallowpeeps.com to learn more about the
two Peeps Fun Buses, the Peeps
Report and the Peeps Easter
Basket contest and how to enter
to win a year's supply of Peeps
and a chance for a $10,000 trip to
vour favorite U.S. destination.

• NAPSIi-A
traditional topped with rings of juicy
Easter feast isn't complete pineapple, a honey-glazed ham
without a succulent ham, and is always the star of the Easter
Major Credit Cards
nothing complements a ham buffet. *
better than honey. Whether
Honey comes in hundreds of
paired with spicy cloves or varieties, depending on the floral source the honey bee visits,
so there are limitless options
this Easter. A rich, dark buckKNICKERS RESTAURANT - Open to the Public
wheat honey perfectly complements a slow-baked ham, while
a light, floral clover honey adds
sweetness to a tangy vinaigrette, amply topping mixed
greens
or fresh spring vegetaAdults
bles.
'28.00
The sweet flavor of hnn«y
Children Ages 4-12
goes well with other seasonal
treaty, too. Honey is delicious
'17.50
baked into scrumptious hot
Children Age 3 8c Under
cross buns or whipped into
No Charge
creamy butter and spread on
A Spectacular Buffet Featuring:
muffins.
Freshly
Baked
Goodies
•
Superb
Salads
Tax & gratuity not included
Just in time for Easter
Delicious Breakfast and Lunch Entree Selections
enjoyment, the National Honey
An Array of "Sinful" Desserts
Board has a delicious honeyglazfd1 ham recipe that i.s sun?
Plus an taster Surprise
to be a longtime family
favorite.
for the Kids!
For additional honey recipes,
hvo scat ings at 1 lam & 2pm
go to www.honfiy.com.
GOLF CLUB
PINEAPPLE
Reservations: 908-431-1029
HONEY-GLAZED HAM
1 '4 to 5 lb.> fully cooked
boneless ham
1/3 cup honey
i H »z. can pineapple .slices
1 tablespoon ground mustard
Dash of ground cloves
Bake ham on rack in shallow
The Easter Bunny will be hen- tn hund out Easter eggs.
baking pan at !125°F fur one
hour or to 120°F on a meat
Join us at our EASTER BRIXYCH BUFFET
thermometer. Drain pineapple;
reserve
juice.
Combine
Sunday April 20, 2003
reserved juice, honey, mustard
Featuring:
and cloves; mix well. Score top
Mimosa Fmmnim
of ham, if desired, and arrange
A furring Skuhm feutminR K'i««r Sirb'in Snip unh uu JKS MBKV urifl KWs? lurhy HmiH with niuurdgruvy.
pineapple
slices on top.
Generously brush honey mixAn ( hndct Statrfm fivittmiij; inusfa<*nn<,. t-itiimts, /<,/•/'
iiiJ f.ima.'iit'< aMiki'd m ynur i
ture over entire surface. Bake
A PtisU S*Wfi>»i /t,ii(i«vmf; iVmu' {'a«M;mJ Tum-llini. ha i'hcj willa >•( n//iT three i/if/Ltem santvs aid
about 30-45 minutes longer or
5dii«v. Jt>|i|MHi!i HkirjJi'. /fftisciHtei), Jum,
loppings tii<hnn\£from: wJkn vtiav. tiiLirmnfa SiiUit",
to 140°F; baste every JO min|it'u<i. fk-stii, hd*y shrimp, chaptxd uniutttvi aiul gnllid huiu-n
ute,-. Let stand 10-In minutes
before slicing.
* Kiiirikn Kiikkl i.'i nii.wJ jiM qnvn>
Makes 12 to 16 servings
Solnif/ii utils dit'i Siiuo*
* Mtt^tniian taui Artiihtiki' %ilul
Family and friends will "bee"
&tisi»ikd .Moslicd J'
* t "invk Pasta Said usth MntJhi'J umawes
pleased with this honoy of a
* l'K\h Fruit Siilui
ham.
BiU,-|ll) iiliil SliHSilj'C
* fresh Y,<vubk . M A %
Looking for ways to spice up
French Tua-i mth warm maple
* Ikigds utih cream t'haw orui siHuk-J NWuequn <
honey-glazed ham leftovers?
Q'lirim 1'itutbics
* t '.kktum Pkaaa
Try these tasty options.
• Place slices of ham
1
Assfirtmenc <>j Desserts Feattmng our We t 'rctim SuiiAy Station where suu can amc a mtiuntumciws .Sjfmik ta
between flaky biscuits and
yuut iiteig. Desxm indude: ('anm ealv. C-mmnel Apple Vie, C "heevcdkci, Hrmmie I ^ncctiicc. C.ktxnlue
drizzle with honey for a sweet
i 'hip Bnitoiws, ti^tiruat t riiticu&itc.' t^ufo? iiiki iVViat<Si' ("tilst'.s,
^ ^
and savory snack
• Chop uj> leftover ham and
Adulis S25.95 ChtUrcu
Haveimly 51 / °5
mix into a chef's salad topped
with honey-dijon dressing
EMBASSY SUITES* HOTEL
• Cut up ham and stir into
tax or p n d n .
n,
warm honey baked beans

Recommended by CUE!

fatioKning

1/4 cup dried cherries, roughly
chopped
1/4 teaspoon salt, to taste
1/2 teaspoon fresh ground pepper, to taste
Prepare and heat ham according to package directions.
To prepare glaze, combine all
remaining ingredients in bowl.
Mix well and set aside.
Brush glaze on your Cook's
ham 30 minutes before meat is
done. Heat ham uncovered for
final 30 minutes. Carve ham and
serve.
Yield: Varies depending on size
of ham
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook time: 2 to 21/2 hours
Ease of Preparation: easy

Honey is sweet addition
to traditional Easter ham

201 Front St. • Perth Ambov • 732442-3000

Open for Business Lunch
. Tuesday thru Triday
at Noon

Clarion
Uvivi

the United States and introduced
"French Chocolates."
A candy maker by trade, Born
was also ingenious in the use of
technology. In 1917, Born won the
"keys" to the city of San Francisco
for inventing a machine that
mechanically inserted sticks into
lollipops. Bom displayed his sweet
confections in his store windows
and marketed them with a sign
declaring them so fresh, it was as
if they were "just born."
In 1923, Born opened a small
factory in Brooklyn, NY. His
brothers-in-law, Irv and Jack
Shaffer joined the company. New
York was the company's home
until the height of the Depression,
when in 1932 they moved to an
empty factory in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania. Just Born soon
became an important employment
source for this well-known steel
town.
In 1953, Just Born acquired a
Lancaster-based company, which
made marshmallow. treats by
hand. Just Born mechanized the
Marshmallow Peeps production.

Intimate Cocktail l.wuujc • ('i?1fee
-'."

Live Entertainment Every
Friday & Saturday night

w

babysit it during the heating
process. Also, since it is pre-sliced
you do not have to spend the time
or energy carving it off the bone
before serving the ham. It literally
serves itself."
For quick and easy recipe ideas,
log onto www.CooksHam.com.
Tangy Dijon
Glazed Ham
1 Cook's brand Bone-in Spiral
Sliced Ham
1/4 cup apricot jam
1/4 cup raspberry jam
1/2 cup dijon mustard
Dash of whole grain mustard
1/4 cup fresh chives, finely
sliced
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup horseradish

An Easter icon celebrates anniversary

CATERING ON OR OFF PREMISES
The Courtyards
318 Rt. 202/206N
Pluckemin

B-5

Join iisfor a Royce-Brook Style

ASTCR
BRUNCH

ROYCI:
NROOK

Ellington's

April 18,2003
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No public school teachers should be left behind, either
(NAPSI) — People are paying
more and more attention to how
well American students are
learning in school. This can be
seen in the federal No Child Left
Behind Act, which focuses on
making sure that all children
meet rigorous academic standards. Every state has increased

(

what is expected of students and
therefore of teachers.
Congress and the President
have called for every classroom to
have a "highly qualified" teacher
within a few years. There are no
silver bullets to create better
schools but there is a very simple
research-proven truth-the best

Plaza Child Care & The learning Tree

)

Registration Now Being Accepted for

SUMMER CAMP &
PRESCHOOL 2003
s

TCM Plaza
(
4 Progress St., Edison I

908-753-1505

n.

,°>*B

By JOHN STEVENS

The Learning Tree
993 Green St.
Iseiin

7:3Oam

y *'" &*""

732-283-4746

CALL NOW • Catch on the Internet at www.niyp.com/PLAZACMLDCARE.htm J

Feigley's School
&/L

Education experts agree that a
solid foundation and comfort with
math is fundamental for academic
success and throughout life. By
experiencing math in fun and creative ways, children can learn to
love and appreciate math as a part

of their daily routine.
Math presents a great opportunity for families to work and play
together with fun, interactive math
activities. To help. Sylvan Learning
Center is offering a free online
Math Activity Booklet to encourage
and renew children's interests in

Come Ride A Horse^

**#

of Gymnastics & Cheerleading

* Horseback Trail Riding * Pony Rides • Riding Lessons
* Ponies for Parties & All Occasions
* Summer Day Camp
Public Riding Every Saturday & Sunday w<m siom

PLAN YOUR NEXT GROUP OUTING WITH US
• Birthday Parlies • Scout Troops
• Company Events • Church Croups

ENROLL NOW FOR
SUMMER CLASS P

; Gift Certificates Available ;

for that Special Person

REGISTER NOW! 908-561-8888
a
Locatlera

j

WASHINGTON
RIDING STABLES

, J^

SO. PLAINFIELD
4475 So. Clinton Ave.

1707 South Washington Ave. Piscataway^he«mwt*fe,is *»
^ . . , . . {732} 249-2471 lutmmiiiiaii www.w&shingtonstabies.s:

WARREN

149 Mount Bethel Road

math learning and discovery. The
entire family can enjoy the activities focused on math, writing, reading and research skills, which help
children understand the role that
math plays in the classroom, at
home and in the workforce.
Sylvan Learning Center's online
Math Activity Booklet provides 30
days of math writing topics, trivia,
questions and puzzles. Children
can
log
on
to
wwvv.educate.com/activities and
download or print the day's activities and play the game of math.
Math isn't just about numbers
and calculations. It's also about
understanding how math is used in
everyday life. The writingtopicslet
children explore their imaginations
and open themselves up to a wonderful world of math. Sample writing topic* include:
Write about a career that uses
math on a daily basis.
Write about ;i book you read
that used or talked about math.
Imagine a day without math.
How would you figure out how
much you could buy with your
allowance or tell time? Write about

Pre School & Kindergarten
// '.v!? mil i'.t'niv, and iks f«em?/ s.'/f. %'« j k v i WV j 5Sa// 'Audi Pmckkii aid Kinier^urtm in

"friiiA PiiMthiprinih en in-hm m im^fkn mi aim leaskr-KHhSdntifl.
IMik tfkrprt'kWk mrdki i iiife Mw viivn ;w liSrnAiBtojjurani/* /ttirnifie s«r«j, "Our ns§ is l\u
d mdilkmik," m >n!ks a s f t i It dr. d&l sift mtinwm with an up-ij>4att iurristhmpr uMi in nurture

Hi-Hills Camp at
Gill St. Bernard's

(hma Oiiviii HkcJilomu is a Bake m
i fcw w rrftjft J bioiiiifii, sndl sdmi-hm( ommpkre. Ik hw the st hi baui m tk uft
tkekrpurmts in hm MnWrni He ks mrki
*fMilch JttTO. ;ii7VSkVt»;i', hiMtin ore less uppithmhe ahw kiinnin« $rW is
thispiiHt'wpia liter uttn Sk dsawm Hn

Gladstone, NJ

ft'iH*v flit'ni /felif s te pmwis to% HJH W a! S/*i«^ P'aimiU BfvShoalmdiHiur kal prtscWs. 5Af /«mi imr«

in rtim-tttrrit iiiar a d v i a a twi isi^fit'J ih>dt'\ iird wffl't'j! /aiwrfti in Jk icraafflift1 anv »av jfc CSK.
Lftiiitii &' iS/0 Rapilion Blr& the tiuijuiald k ir«w ikafai(»;)v«> «iiv V«II i;iid s w rtfol u h-iir ortosvs jif M m u dm. PttJX

36 Years of well supervised, happy, creative
camping

am in mi mil tk kppxfamh a h Sia/I %nM Pn Htofm kUer*anm. Jky en optn Monk? through FntojtOM "m to
6pm. Gin them a call at iW '
• Certified Staff
• 2,3, or 5 Days Programs:
• Law Student Teacher Ratio

• Music • Arts • Science

Full Time EnroHmfeni
A Small World

810 Hamilton Blvd., So. Plainfield

Program Onfy • A Smnll Wnriti

908-754-5400

\\z first Class f^P
Child
Center
Child Care
Care Center

Br

eak°o!

.
:
Where Your Child ALWAYS Comes First!
Licensed Educational Consultant
State Licensed c« Certified Teachers
Dcvelopnientally Appn>priate Curriaihmi
Our (hvn School Bus
Indoor Playiiroinid
SjKxial (hicst Programs
Camp Program for Summer 'OH
Full Day Kindergarten
Kindergarten Before tk After Care
Meld Trips/EducatJonaJ ScEnriehnieni
Complete CoinjnUer Currictihini
Mexihle Programs
Gymnastics Program/Swim
2 Weeks Free Vacation
NK\V (hie-Aere naygnmnd
Meals Daily Included & # Snacks Daily
Weekend appointments available!

Week Tuition

For Boys and Girls 3-14
Beautiful country campus
Red Cross Swim instruction
Tennis, Creative Arts, Sports, Nature
Clubs, Mini Camps
Teen travel
Door to Door Transportation
Lunch included

Extended Day

Creative and Educational Programs for
Your Child's Developing Needs

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lems resulting in pressure to cut
education budgets. As hard as itwill be, this is a time to increase
our investment in the professional development of the teaching
force. It is one investment that
we can be sure will pay the dividends we all need.
To make sure that we leave no
child behind, wo must also make
sure that no teacher is left
behind. Providing high quality
professional development, adequately funded and well managed, is absolutely required to
reach the goals we all share.
To learn more about this issue,
visit www.ets.org/testing.

than eight in 10 say professional
development is needed to help
them diagnose and address the
learning needs of their students.
For decades, ETS has worked
with classroom teachers to
understand what teachers need
and to develop products that can
help them be more effective.
Teachers have a very tough job,
one that is the basis of democracy. America depends on its teachers.
Every state is wrestling with
how to meet the achievement
goals of No Child Left Behind.
And, unfortunately, every state is
facing significant budget prob-

Sylvan has online math activity book

2 Months - I 'State Certified Teachers *h liy
Kindergarten I Air-Conditioned «FulE & Part-time
Plaza Child Care

thing we can do to help every stu- and one we need to make if we
dent succeed is to provide good are to realize our goal of providteachers.
ing a high quality education-not
Teachers need and want help to just time in school-to all studo their jobs well. Good training dents.
in college is important but it is
Educational Testing Service
not enough. Teachers want the (ETS) does research into teachkind of professional development ing and learnmg-not just how to
that will give them the knowl- make improved tests, but also a
edge and skills to help their stu- large amount of public opinion
dents meet these new academic research into how teachers, parstandards. They want good diag- ents, and taxpayers feel about
nostic information that allows key education issues.
them to be better at adjusting
For example, ETS has found
their teaching for individual stu- that nine out of 10 teachers feel
dents.
that they need professional
Good professional development development to help them motiis an investment worth making. vate their students, and more

cur

4, 6 or 8 week options

\

(908) 234-0067

w

i

www.hihills.com

About a

a day without math and how you
would do things differently.
Math s essential and can be
enjoyable. Sylvan's online activity,
booklet makes math more fun and
approachable by linking it to realworld examples and using games
and activities to encourage math
discovery in children.
John Sfeventi is the Center
Director at the Martinsville Sylvan
Learning Center, the leading
provider of supplemental education
savktm to students of all ages and
skill levels. With morn than 20years
of experience and over 900 center$
located throughout North America,
Sylvan Learning Center w the
largest organization of its kind in
the industry. Contact him at (732)
356-1970 far mure information or
visit www.educate.com I activities.

Good computer
software makes
for better learning
(NAPSI)-If you've been studying ways to help your children do
better on their homework, some
news may interest, you. Teachers'
say that today's children are
spending more time? on computers
and getting tetter grades.
If you want to help homework
compute for your youngsters, fcrjj.
these tips:
Room To Leam-Be sure your
PC room double? as a .suitable
homework room. The area should'
be dean and well lit and offer limited distractions. Help your child
organize his workspace around the
PC and teach him how to store his
files on your computer (that
includes establisiiing personal and
school files, saving them to disks,
etc.).
Smart Software-Tlie best software resources are accurate, reliable and user friendly. Tar example., Microsoft's Eneurta Reference:
Library provides the most current,
information and contains an interactive encyclopedia, atlas ;md dictionary, comprehensive homework
tools, multimedia content and.
report template.-- These features'
can help children prepare for tests,
write papers or simply learn about
interesting subjects. Remember,
when your child is working on.
important projects, h- surcto tell
him to create a backup on a second
disk or hard disk. Saving is key.

Medical Careers at STAR
» Medkj"il Asvaani
• Cornputem-ed. Median Office Asastant (NEW)
l Transf riptiorn-t

SurqtaA Technology (NBJVj

Chnical rtthnK.cn
(NEW)

Computer Careers at STAR
• Computerised MfriK.ti Oflke Assstam

SURGICAL TECHNOLOGY
CLASSES FORMING NOW!
FOR JUNE 2003

NEW IN MIDDLESEX
COUNTY:
• Financial aid for
those who qualify
• Day or evening
classes

Edison Campus
732-548-6012
U99 Amtoy Avwiur • f.dreo.NJ 0883?

New Enrollment Only
AtowiaM ty AtcwOWng ComminSon of Omtt Schools
JMifl C o t e j n of TKhnotogy
"Appr»v*d by Hi Dtpunmam of Education

Ages <> Weeks to 9 Years

•AppMSwed by U.S. Oquvtmntt D( Educdtion

Local transportation available

Call Us (732) 463-1900
111 Sutton Lane, Piscataway {Acrossfrom Rutgers Athletic Ctr.)
Easy Access to: Edison Trains • Rt.18 • 287

Job Placement
assistance
Graduate in less
than a year!
•Classes now Forming!

www.Jtartechinstrtute.com

732-548-6012
1-800-659-7827
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Children should be taught Internet safety at an early age
J,..(AKA) - Kids are way ahead them somewhere, called them teach children how to stay safer online. Begin by teaching your tion on the National Center for can be found at www.missof adults when it comes to the on the telephone or sent mail, on the Internet.
children the three rules for Missing and Exploited Children ingkids.com.
digital world. Three in five chil- money or gifts.
Parents arid, educators can Internet safety.
dren under the age of 18 - and
* One in four had an unwant- access the Web site to get on1.1 will tell an adult I trust if
more than 78 percent of chil- ed exposure 10 pictures of naked and offline activities and ideas something makes me feel
dren between the ages of 12 and people or people having sex in for teaching Internet safety so scared, uneasy, or confused.
17 - go online. Yet very little is the last year.
that they can help their chilPottery / Ceramic Studio
2. I will not meet online
known about the potential dan* One in 17 was threatened dren and/or students avoid the friends in person.
gers kids can face while surfing or harassed.
risks they face online. Parents
3. I will ask an adult I trust
SUMMER CAMP
First Time Customers:'
the Internet.
* Less than 10 percent of sex- and educators are provided before sharing my personal
REGISTER NOW
Receive 15% Discount ^ !
A survey of the online experi- ual solicitations were reported with relevant and current infor- information.
Call For Details
No Appointment Needed "
ences of teens and preteens, to authorities such as a law- mation on Internet safety
For
the
NetSmartz
Mosaics, Birdhouses & More_
issues
that
affect
children.
who use the Internet on a regu- enforcement
agency, an
Workshop,
visit
lar basis, war conducted in 1999 Internet service provider, or a
It is critical that children, www.NetSmartz.org. For inforfor the National Center for hotline.
parents, and educators inform mation about Boys & Girls
(908) 757-4600
Missing & Exploited Children
The NetSmartz Workshop themselves about the potential Clubs of America, go to
2325 Plainfield Avev South Plainfield
by. the University of New was created to address the need dangers that children can face www.bgca.org. More informaHampshire's Crimes Against for Internet safety education in
Children Research Center. The an unprecedented way. The
final report included the follow- NetSmartz Workshop is an
interactive
educational
ing statistics:
* Approximately one in five resource from the National
Brothers of the Sacred Heart
kids received a sexual solicita- Center for Missing & Exploited
Outstanding Day Camp Programs
tion or approach over the Children and Boys & Girls
145 Plainfield Avenue
Clubs of America (B&GCA) for
Internet in the last year.
from pre-£cboo| thru 5th Grade
Metuchen, NJ 08840
- ' * One in 33 received an children aged 5 to 17, parents,
aggressive sexual solicitation - and educators that uses age(732) 549-7600 ext. 230
A solicitor who asked to meet appropriate, 3-D activities to

THE PAINTING STATION

Saint Joseph High School

JCC Camp at WestbrooK
REGISTER NOW!

For Boys and Girls ages 3 - 1 2
SERVING
ALL YOUR DAY June 24 - August 23 • 7am - 6pm
CAMP NEEDS FOR
DRAMA
25 YEARS!

NEW LOCATION!., at Westbrook Swim Club
Reduced Rates!
Olympic Size Pool with Water Slide and Diving Board
Tennis Courts, Basketball Courts, New Playground
Fenced-in Kiddie Poo!

ARTS & CRAFTS

GAMES
& GYMNASTICS

SUMMER SESSION 2003
June 30 - July 25
Visit our website at www.stjoes.org

h l i l

LOWEST RATES UNDER THE SUN

The

moment

B.A.S.C.

she showed vou her
report card before
vou ever asked.
End report card anxiety. If you and your child dread
report card day - you feel frustrated and your child is
embarrassed to show it to you - call Sylvan now.
We start with the Sylvan Advantage'", a proven process
that works:
• We identify your child's specific needs.

The B.A.S.C.

eight weeks or flexible drop-in

(Before » i After

schedules
•located at Campbell School in Metuchen
(Metuchen residency not required)
•for children entering K-5
•nature, arts and crafts, age-appropriate
field trips

Sehwl Ctrl)
Nttwttk has bun i
leading ftniiit i f
befire and after
ichiil t i n i»d
summer ingranii
since 1994.

•twice a week trips to the Metuchen Pool
Please call us for further information 732-744-1749
or check out our website: wwv.thebascnetwork.eom

broaden your thinking
gain now Insights,

Jewish Community Center %'f W
OF MIDDLESEX COUNTY

& *.Kfc

1775 Oak Tree Rd, Edison

*.-

Do You Have Acne?

Located at Helping Hands Learning Center
1017 King Georges Post Road, Edison' (732)738-0600 or (732)225-7400

*8 week program-register for one week,

|T

For more information call Terri Offin,
Director of Youth Services
732-494-3232 ext. 612

• Followed by individual attention and
personalized lesson plans from highly trained
and certified teachers.
• And progress reports for you every step
of the way.
If your child is struggling or not being challenged enough,
call Sylvan today.
Hillsborough
Martinsvtlle
(908) 359-2400 1-888-607-2309
sylvanh@nerc.com 732-356-1970

SYLVAN
LEARNING CENTfcR

Edison-South Plainfield
(908) 222-2611

Le,W-rv, rttls scot/

i±* % Wardlaw- Hart ridge
i

(

Summer Programs 2003

Volunteers, ages 12 and older, are wanted for
a research study of an investigational topical
medication.
If you have 20 to 50 pimples we have a 12week stud\ requiring 5 to 6 visits that may be
for you.
• All participants seen by a board certified
Dermatologist
• No cost clinic evaluations

Reimbursementfortime and travel
www.crl-inc.com
Clinical Research Laboratories
371 Hoes Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854
For more information please call

(732) 562-1010

Choose
Your Reid

learn the world,
Recreational Programs
June 16 -Augusts
8:45 A.M. 3 00 P.M.
Day Camp - (grades 1-9)
Camp Funshine - (ages 3Vi-5)
Lunch Is provided everyday!

This summer, gni the credit you des*f ve
at Middlesex Coumy College. Our
summer sessions ftegm in May, June
and July - eiftM di«wenl starting dales.

MIDDLESEX C

Sports Camps (grades 3-9)
Co-ed Basketball
Baseball
Co-ed Soccer
Volleyball

NTY COLLEGE
• Courses transfer to eoii«gej
and universities OBttowrtiSe
• The first s#Mi«! bagws May 2?
t On? and evening classes
YOU canp«k u p i
in as i<tt» as tow weekt

Learning Programs
June 23 - August 1
Discovers - (grades 1»5)
Academic Summer School {grades 4-12)
English as a Second Language (ages 10-17)

MIDDLESEX
I O V> TT

A d u l t C l a s s e s {ages 50+)
July 7 - July 25
9,00 A.M.-11:00 A.M
Introduction to Windows
Digital Photography
Internet Usage

www.middlesexccedu
j sas YOLMMCC

Looking for a career with strong growth potential? According to the
U.S. Dept of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics, the fastest growing
occupations through 20SO will include:

/ HEALTHCARE & COMPUTER-RELATED CAREERS *
At The CittiHtt' Institute, you can choose from many programs
that provide accredited, focused training for in-demand careers.
/ Medial Asststsnt £ AAninistratwe Asst
,' Graphic Web Design
.' Compute Programming w/Web TMhnotojjy J Network Systems Professional
/ Softwiie Applications Specialist

/ PC Support Technician

/ Network Systems Administrator

/ Business Admimsfration Specialist

Call toll free for program.information and class start dates.

The Gttone institute 8 0 0 - 6 7 7 - 1 9 2 4
1697 Oak Tree Road, Edison, NJ
160 East Rte 4, Paramus, NJ

I it i i | i, i

PtWfH AMf»* •> EEHSON -

Your Training

Some programs may not be oHrrvd at all campuses

Tuition «nd fee* # * $91 pw era*!*

i magi ne

Choose

Extended car* i
Ooor to dooi transportation is avaiiabkj lo a fcmitwl area
FtXfflSft l l t e l l i M . UNCOs 6iittKW «*6S*! it *W»L**tS<3»6f «;i W O * IWSfti ffr!

www.cittone.com
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Performance benefits scholarship fund
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The Suburban Woman's Club of
South Plainfield will host a theater performance to benefit its
annual scholarship fund at 3 p.m. May 4 at the Circle
Playhouse in Piscataway.
The play being presented is "An American Daughter" by the
award-winning playwright Wendy Wasserstein.
Cost is $15. All proceeds will benefit the scholarship fund.
Circle Playhouse is located at 416 Victoria Ave., Piscataway,
and is located only a few blocks from West Seventh Street and
Washington Avenue.
For ticket information, call (908) 757-6163 or (908) 7573680.

COOl, COll WITH CASH BACK IS!!
• $550 Cash Rebate
from Utilities fPSE&G-GPUj on
14 seer A/C Equipment

• $300 Trade In
from Service Professionals on 14 seer
A/C Equipment

* $500+ Tax Free Money

'$1350°°

Our 17 Point AIR DEFENSE PLAN will rejuvinate
your air conditioner to Almost Brand^New!
A COMPLETE 17 POINT PRECISION TUNE
UP for your home's Air Conditioning
system at an incredibly low price.

£
Use the system for the
W* Summer, if it doesn V
exceed your expectations

Season fosn

then you don't pay

DON'T WAIT Till

(Call for details}
^ w t , fa cmmsgre >i

rTTftCMQ

fl httw Tfion 8 Hatto5#

Service:
-^Professionals

1-800-386-4897

63002 Service i'nfesiniwls. Inc.

In what may be the most com- O'Brien, executive director of the New Jersey adults read a newspa- growth in the home improvement
plex and competitive media market New Jersey Press Association. per, and that newspaper readership industry also occurring in other
parts of the United States.
in the nation, newspapers rate as "Since New Jerseyans' electronic is higher than across the nation.
— More than 3.6 million have
the most used, relied upon and media mostly originates from
— More than three in four New
trusted source for all types of someplace other than New Jersey, Jersey adults (77 percent) read a purchased home electronics.
advertising, news and information. newspapers here play an even weekday (Monday through Friday)
— More than 2 million have
Compared with other media more critical role in providing the newspaper, higher than the nation- purchased furniture or major appliances.
such as television, radio and the citizens of this state with informa- al average of 73 percent.
Internet, New Jersey residents say tion they need and desire."
— More than 2 million adults
— 73 percent of adults read a
newspapers have the:
Even with state-focused elec- newspaper on an average Sunday, have purchased a new or used car,
— Most information about tronic outlets such as CN8, New 14 percent higher than the nation- truck or van.
where they live
Jersey 101.5 and News 12 New al average of 64 percent.
Asked about their media usage,
Jersey, and local Internet initia— Most believable advertising
— Almost seven in 10 New more than eight in 10 of these buy— Best coverage of news from tives in the picture, New Jerseyans Jersey adults (69 percent) read a ers read a newspaper during an
confirmed they count on New weekly or community newspaper.
average, week.
New Jersey
Newspapers were also rated as
— Best ideas of places to go and Jersey's daily and weekly newspaIn addition, adults turn first to
pers, according to the study's find- newspapers for hometown news: 82 the main source of local shopping
things to do
percent of adults read hometown information overall. Almost three
— Best information about ings.
"It's gratifying to know New news every time or usually when in four adults (74 percent) cited
where to shop, prices and item? for
Jerseyans are avid consumers of they pick up a newspaper. This is newspapers as their primary
sale
These are some of the findings of news and advertising and newspa- followed closely, however, by read- source, compared with 5 percent for
a research study of New Jersey res- pers continue to set the pace in this ership of advertising inserts and the Internet, 6 percent for televisupplements; 78 percent of all sion (cable and network combined)
idents conducted by American critical market," O'Brien added.
Opinion Research, Princeton.
The
American
Opinion adults read advertising inserts or and 2 percent for direct mail and
"This study proves what we in Research study, based on inter- supplements every time or usually radio.
the industry have been touting for views with 1,250 adults selected at when they pick up a newspaper.
New Jersey consumers arc also
years: that New Jersey is The random from across the state,
The research also looked at the heavy advertising users: Almost
Newspaper State'," said John showed that the vast majority of shopping behavior of Newtwo in three (63 j>ercent> say they
Jersey.: ais.
look at advertising before going out
For example:
to shop.
— More than 4 million adults
The study, conducted by
17 POINT TUNE-UP FOR YOUR
say they or someone in their house- American Opinion Research for the
hold have purchased hardware or New Jersey Press Association, has
home building supplies in the past a margin of error of plus or minus 3
12 months, an indication of the percentage points.

GUARANTEES AGAINST BREAKDOWN
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AIR CONDITIONER

from Utilities Savings

Its t
Coming!
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k $ 195
Value

Includes a complete tune-up of your air conditioning system, video inspection of coils, filter
replacement, freon check and refill up to 2
pounds if necessary.
If your air conditioner breaks down this season,
we will either credit the $69. towards the repair
or refund your money.
Our mission: Ri'tiofining the way healthcare services are dt-'livered to Amt'fiGs's okii'i!: fiy
focusiog on helping elder1, maintain their health, mobility and indt'fM^ndi.'na1, dvm-c,is
EklwCare" he!p* elders and their families to manage the aging process.
We deliver a tomprehenssvt' sot of eldercurc? services through a neHvurk oi people,
places and proc arm. Ttieic services share a common approach: libtiTiimj to our
customers with .in open mind, ddvi&ing them based on our
evaluation, and working to help elders achieve thei
l

Fast & Friendly on time
Service Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed Customer Satisfaction

Service
^Professionals

Now there's a simple answer!
]:Genesis ElderCare

1-800-386-4897 *s£
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Lube, Oil & Filter
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It'i a fntft tfei

Reg. 24,95

Quaker State Oil & Filter Service

We will lubricate chassis where applicable, drain old oil, add up to 5 quarts of Quaker State 10W30 motor oil and install a new Quaker State filter.
Some filters or special oils may result in an extra charge. Plus $2 environmental charge. Most Vehicles, With coupon not to be combined with any other offer. Expires 5-31-03.
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Chiefs' solid showing provides good indicator
By DAVE ALLENA
STAFF WRITER

"

"

PISCATAWAY - Looking for an
early indication of where they stand, the
Chiefs got a nice glimpse Saturday.
With only a handful of seniors expected to make a major contribution this
spring, the Piscataway High boys track
& field squad will be quite young ... but
definitely not lacking in talent.
Winning one title, claiming three second-place finishes and placing in just
about event, the Chiefs came home with
second-place honors at Saturday's
Huskie Relays at Matawan High School
to give Head Coach Larry Lester what

he wanted.
"We were looking for a measuring
PISCATAWAY
point to prepare us for the rest of the
season, and we got what we were looking
TRACK & FIELD
for," he said. "We scored in just about
every event, and that's something we try to work with, but they're relatively inexto do every year. We work to get that perienced as far as varsity competition."
kind of balance. I was pleased with our
Piscataway showed some ability in
performance.
every area at the Huskie Relays, espe"The relay season is going to be fun cially in the sprints, where the Chiefs
because we're pretty young. What we're should be deep and talented. Senior
doing is building for the championships Calvin LaMont combined with juniors
part of the season. We want to build a Curtis Ford, Jeff Omoregie and Kyle
solid relay team, and once the relay sea- Wilson to win the 400-meter (4 X 100}
son is over do well in the championships: spring in 44.6 seconds.
LaMont led off the second-place 800"So many of them are pretty untested
at this point. It's a good nucleus we have meter relay team that included senior

Dalton,
Eagles
win 2nd

•

Supidesson and sophomore Rob
Williams are looking to make an impact.
Piscataway also took a second in the
long jump as Omoregie and junior1
Brooklyn Smith combined for 36 feet, 2 /2
inches. Those two should pace the long
jumpers, while Omoregie and Rayner
should be the team's beat high jumpers.
Seniors Devraun Thompson and
Brian Butler combined for a 91-4 and
third place in the shot put Saturday.
Thompson, who is the only returning
Central Jersey Group IV place-winner
after taking fifth in the discus, Butler,
and seniors Malcolm Manning, Kyle
(Continued on page C-2)

Senz, Strani, Santone lead
Tigers to rout of Colonia

EDISON
WRAPUP

Taking advantage of poor
defense by Old Bridge in the second inning and getting another
strong effort from Kevin Dalton,
the Edison High School baseball
team posted a 5-3 victory Monday
to move to 2-0 for the season.
Pitching five innings, Dalton
allowed a run on three hits over
five innings while striking out six
to earn his second victory in the
GMC-Ked Division battle at Old
Bridge.
The Eagles took command
when QlcTBricfge (0-2) committed
four errors in the second inning
as Edison turned a 1-0 deficit into
a 4-1 lead. Keith Lorfing finished
with two of Edison's seven hits in
three trips and scored twice.
SOFTBALL
Christina Hopkins fired a onehitter, struck out seven and
walked three, while the Eagle
offense gave the senior enough
runs to work with as Edison
improved to 2-1 for the young season with the GMC-Red Division
triumph at home Monday.
Edison took a 1-0 lead in the
second when Vicki Lanza singled
and later scored on an error, and
the Eagles made it 3-0 with two
more runs in the fourth. Hopkins,
who collected two hits along with
Lanza, started the rally with a
single and came home on Lanza's
double. Lanza then scored on
another Knight miscue.
TENNIS
Boris Koeherov earned a 6-4,
6-1 victory at first singles, while
the doubles teams won in
straight sets as the Eagles
evened their record at 2-2 with a
3-2 decision over St. Joseph's
Monday.
Ankur Patel and Bohnish
Banerji combined for a 6-2, 6-2,
triumph at first doubles, while
Mark Borquist and Chinmoy
Bhate had an easy time at second
doubles as they teamed for a 6-0,
8-1 verdict.
East Brunswick 5, Edison 0
— Borquist and Bhate turned in
the top effort but .still came up
short in a 6-3, 6-7 (5-71, 6-2 setback at second doubles as the
Eagles fell to unbeaten East
Brunswick (5-0) April 10.
LACROSSE
Facing first-year Bernards (03> Monday, the Eagles pulled
away from a close game midway
through the second period with
five goals for an 8-2 halftime lead
en route to a 15-2 victory that
evened their record at 1-1.
Joe McGlynn, a freshman,
poured in six goals — five in the
opening half to lead the attack,
while Mike Louriello connected
three times. Joe Barn, meanwhile,
scored twice and wt up two other
goals. Tim Wito pickwl up the
victory in goal with three saves as
Edison held a whopping 54-7
advantage in shots.
VOLLEYBALL
After opening the season with
'five losses, the Eagles finally
broke through Saturday when
they swept Long Branch 15-9 and
15-12. Juan Munoz Manlilla and
Alan Espoaito turned tin* solid
performances as Mantilla recorded 10 service points and two digs,
while Espoaito logged eight digs
and five kills.

Mike Raynes, Ford and Wilson, while
Ford juniors Harsh Patel and Spencer
McRimmon and freshman Rob Damon
combined to take second in the 1,600
relay.
As impressive as those finishes were,
however, the Chiefs recorded them at
less than Ml strength as sophomore
Malcolm Jenkins, the team's best 400meter runner, and junior sprinter
Glenndiaz Ford have yet to compete.
Senior Dave Hough and Patel should
be the leaders of the distance events this
season, while Omoregie will be the club's
best in the 110-meter high hurdles.
Inexperience overall, however, will make
the hurdles where junior Karl

Having been shut in its opener
and waiting more than a week to
play again, the South Plainfield
High softball squad took out
some of its frustration on host
Colonia Monday with a 12-0
romp in five-inning a GMCWhite Division game.
Jessica Senz (1-1) benefited
from the Tigers' 11-hit attack by
hurling three-hitter with five
strikeouts and no walks. The
defense backed her with errorless
play as South Plainfield turned
in a sharp all-around effort
despite the layoff.
Christine Strani and Lacey
Santone produced the top efforts
at the plate with three hits
apiece. Strani stroked a pair of
doubles and then ripped a threerun homer during the Tigers'
seven-run fourth inning. Santo
collected two doubles and a triple
while knocking in three runs in
three official plate appearances.
Kelly Eustice and Johanna
Hedler also had doubles.
BASEBALL
Despite being out-hit 6-3, the
Tigers took advantage- of tht»ir
opportunities to post a 3-0 victory over Colonia Monday as
Andrew Cupido out-dueled Jeff
Botti in a GMC-White Division

WRAPUP
clash in South Plainfield.
Cupido scattered the six hits
in going the distance while fanning five and walking a pair as
he picked up his second victory
without a loss as the Tigers
improved to 2-1. Botto, meanwhile, worked live innings, allowing two hits.
South Plainfield got on the
Scoreboard in the second inning
when David Spayder singled,
Steve Turrise doubled and Bill
Merkley grounded out. Merkler
knocked in a second run with a
.sacrifice fly in the fourth, and
Spayder singled home the final
run in the sixth.
GIRLS TRACK & FIELD
Krystal Williams posted a
double by taking the 100 meters
in 12.9 seconds and the 200 in
29.1 as South Plainfield evened
its record at 1-1 with a 70-52 victory over North Brunswick
Monday in a GMC-White
Division meet.
Vicki Zappi went 4 feet, 10
inches to take the high jump,
while Jesse Manning won the

800 and the 1,600-meter relay
squad of Kelly Whitney, Monique
Gray, Dawn Besser and Jamie
Jakubiak took first place.
BOYS TRACK & FIELD
Jeff Williams and Ervin
Williams posted individual doubles to lead the way as the Tigers
took 11 first places to rout North
Brunswick 97-25 Monday in a
GMC-White Division meet to
improve to 2-0 for the season.
Jeff Williams took the 400
meters in 50.4 seconds and
jumped 20 feet, 51/4 inches to take
the long jump, while Earvin
Williams earned top honors in
the 100 in 11.7 and the shot put
with a toss of 45-5.
Allan Dummett captured the
110 high hurdles in 16.0 and Ian
Levine won the 400 intermediate
hurdles in 1:02.6, while both ran
legs on the winning relay. Zac
Cappola had a throw of 149-3 to
take the javelin, while. Will
Hamilton won the 200 in 23.8
and Jamie Thomas grabbed the
discus with a 112-9.
GOLF
Guy Severini fired a four-overpar 37 at the Plainfield West
Nine to lead his team, while
iContinued on page C-2)
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Praveen Pamidmukkala of J.P. Stevens returns a serve against
Bridgewater-Raritan during a match last Friday.

Hawks' explosion
earns first victory
Exploding for seven runs in
the bottom of the third inning to
snap a 2-2 tie, the J.P. Stevens
High baseball squad slugged
Woodbridge 11-6 Monday in a
GMC-Red Division encounter to
even its record at 1-1.
Justin Braverman led the
Hawks' 12-hit attack with a 4for-4 performance, which included an RBI and two runs scored.
Bobby Beyer added a pair of
hits, scored twice and knocked in
a run, while six other Stevens
batters had one safety each.
Ryan Conway had a double for
the only extra-base hit.
Beyer worked the first six
innings on the mound to pick up
the victory as he allowed five
runs on two hits while striking
out four and walking one. The
defense, however, committed five
errors in the game that led to
most of the Woodbridge runs.

TENNIS
Kapil Kale, posted a 6-4, 6-4
triumph at first singles, while
the doubles teams pulled out victories as the Hawks improved to
•*-l with a 3-2 decision over Old
Bridge Monday in a GMC-Red
Division battle, handing the
Knights <4-l i their first loss.
Ronak Patel and Dan
Sagalovicli nwded three sets at
first singles, but came away with
a 6-1, 3-6, 6-2 verdict, while
Dave KitcheU and Nischint
Manelkar elaimmi a 6-3, 6-3 trip at second doubles.
J.P, Stevens 5, St. Joseph's
0 — Ssgalovich and Paid had
the easiest time, winning 6-1,61 at first doubles, but all five
slots in the lineup came away
with straight-Bet victories as the
Hawks blanked St. Joe's <0-4I in
a Red Division match April 10.
Kale and Arthur Billw survived tests in the first two slots
with Kale taking n 7-5, 6-3 decision, while Biiler won 7-8, 6-4.
Alex Gartenfeld rolled 6-2,6-1 at

JP STEVENS
WRAPUP
. - ; . ! . - • *

third singles, and Manelkar and
Kitchell captured a 6-1, 6-3
match at second doubles.
GOLF
Alex Lang shot a 46, Pat Riolo
followed with a 47 and Ryan
Wallace carded a 48 over the par
35 layout at Mike Brook, but
those scores could not prevent
the Hawks from absorbing a
280-243
.setback
to
Hackettstown in a non-league
outing Monday that lt'ft them
with a 1-1 record. Rick Wallace
finished with a 49 and Steve
Chen had a 5ii for the other
Stevens scorers.

!

VOLLEYBALL
Praveen
Pamidmukkala
turned in a strong effort by logging 13 kills, eight digs and t'mir
blocks, but th« Hawks fell to
GMC rival Old Bridge !4-2» in
•straight sets, 15-9 and 16-14, to
Blip to 2-4 for tht' season Matt
Pennisi contributed 11 .service
points, nine assists and three
aces to the Stevens effort,
Bridgewater-Raritan
2,
J.P. Stevens 0 — Chris
Medwcky recorded six service
points, four assists and three
iligK, PamidmukkaJa logged
eight digs and three kills, and
llva Soval had four kills and two
blocks as the Hawks last 15-7,
15-10 to Bridgewater-Raritan «44J last Friday.
J.P. Stevens 2, Solomon
Schecter O — Pennisi turned in
a excellent game with 14 assists.
11 digs and seven .service points,
while Jake Douglas delivered
nine kills and sevpn digs as
Stevens swept Solomon Schecter
16-14, 15-7 April 10. Sobol
chipped in with six kills, three
assists and two digs to aiti the
victory.

Starting on or about April 15, 2003, the drive-up
windows and ATM at 442 Main Street will be open
for your banking convenience. Please note access is
from Highland Avenue,
and

'Please note: Executive Officers
and Accounting Department will
remain at the Main Office at 429
Mala Street,., and the walk-up
ATM and the drive-up ATM will
remain operational at
429 Main Street.
The night deposit and traditional
drive-up at 429 Main Street wflJ
be relocated to 442 Main Street.
TUe Mortgage Division will
remain at 50 Pearl Street

On May S, 2003, our tellers and customer servu ,•
stall will be waiting to welcome you to our new
location at 442 Main Street. Thai's right, new lobby,
new walk-up...and safe deptmt boxes, plus ti. n
same courteous, professional staff you know—and
who know you.*
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No one appeared to go home
empty-handed opening day
(all times p.m. unless indicated)
MONDAY, APRIL 21
Baseball
Monroe at Metuchen, 3:45
East Brunswick at Edison, 3:45
J.P. Stevens at J.R Kennedy, 3:45
Highland Park at Carteret, 4
Softball
Edison at East Brunswick, 10 a.m.
Metuchen at Monroe, 3:45
Middlesex at Piscataway, 3:45
South Plainfield at Bishop Ahr, 3:45
GOLF
J.P. Stevens at Edison, 3:45
South Plainfield at Sayreville, 3:30
East Brunswick at Piscataway, 3:45
Volleyball
Old Bridge at J.P. Stevens, 11 a.m.
TUESJAY, APRIL 22
Baseball
South Plainfield at Carteret, 11 a.m.
Edison at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
Piscataway at Old Bridge, 3:45
Timothy Christian at Highland Park, 4
Softball
Carteret at South Plainfield, 10:30 a.m.
J.P. Stevens at Edison, 3:45
Old Bridge at Piscataway, 3:45
Highland Park at Timothy Christian, 4
Boys Track & Field
Dunellen al Metuchen, 3:45
Edison at Piscataway, 3:45
J.P. Stevens at Old Bridge, 3:45
Girls Track & Field
Dunellen at Metuchen, 3:45
Piscataway at Edison, 3:45
Old Bridge at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
Tennis
Metuchen at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
Golf
South Plainfield at Westfield, 3:30
Old Bridge at J.P. Stevens, 3:45
Cardinal McCarrick at Metuchen, 3:45

Volleyball
Edison at St. Joseph's, 4:45
Piscataway at Old Bridge, 11 a.m.
J.P. Stevens at Hunterdon Central, 3:45
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23
Baseball
Highland Park at East Brunswick Vo-Tech, 11
a.m.
Metuchen at Spolswood. 3:45
Softball
Spotswood at Metuchen 3:45

Boys Track & Field
Carteret at South Plainfield, 3:45
Girls Track & Field
Carteret at South Plainfield, 3:45
Golf
East Brunswick at Edison, 3:45
Volleyball
Colts Neck at Edison, 4:45
Lacrosse
St. Rose (Belmar) at Edison, 3:45
THURSDAY, APRIL 24
Baseball
South Plainfield at Sayreville, 11 a.m.
Woodbridge at Edison, 3:45
St. Joseph's ,;t Piscataway, 3:45
J.P. Stevens at Easl Brunswick. 3:45
Softball
Edison at Woodbridge, 3:45
Sayrsville at Soulh Plainlield, 11 a.m.
J.P. Stevens at East Brunswick, 3:45
Piscataway al Berth Amboy, 3:45
Girls Track & Field
Penn Relays
Golf
Metuchen al J.F. Kennedy, 3:45
Volleyball
West Windsor-Plainsboro South-at J.P.
Stevens, 3:45
• West Windsor-Plainsboro North at
• Piscataway, 3:45

Senz, Strani
(Continued from page C-l)
Frank Gaspari carded a 38
for his group's top score as the
Tigers topped New Brunswick
199-284 and Colonia 204-222
in a pair of victories Monday
that pushed their record to 6-0.
In the triumph over New
Brunswick (0-3), Mike Alvarez
and Doug Dietzold both finished with 39s, while Jimmy
Bataille followed with a 41 and
Klye Lynbach shot a 43.
Pete DeAndrea followed
Gaspari home against Colonia
(4-1) with a 40, while Billy
Weaver, Dan DeAndrea and
Mike Jankowski all checked in
with 42s as the Tigers showed
their depth and balance with
the sweep.
TENNIS
Sweeping the singles matches in straight sets, the Tigers
moved to 2-0 for the season
with a 4-1 victory over J.F.
Kennedy Monday in a GMCWhite Division match.
Joe Smalley got a challenge
at first singles before winning
7-5, 6-3, while Aviel Avalos
earned a 6-3, 6-3 victory at second singles and Dave Allara
posted a 6-4, 6-4 verdict in the
third slot. Steve Sobel and
Gave Avalos notched a 6-0, 7-5
triumph at first doubles.

YOUTH SPORTS
SOCCER
HIGHLAND PARK
Owls edge Monroe
One minute after Monroe
notched the tying goal on a
rebound, the Highland Park
Owls, a 16-and-younger squad,
earned the game-winner as Jay
Friedman's cross set up Slava
Lerner for the decisive goal in a
2-1 victory Sunday in Monroe.
Following a scoreless first
half, during which the Owls had
a goal waved off for being offside,
Highland Park took a 1-0 lead
when David Stuckey lofted a
pass over a group of defenders
and onto the foot of Jeremy
Siegman, who converted into the
lower left corner. Jake Weinlxsrg
started in goal and held Monroe
scoreless until midway through
the second half when he left with
an injury. After giving u;> the
tying goal on a rebound, Bryn
Coleman blanked Monroe the
rest of the way.

By MANHY LUFTGLASS
STAFF CORRESPONDENT

GONE FISHIN'

sailing was only 20-plus miles
out, where the little fish live (I
liked it, though, lots!}.
Next trip was on the
"Getaway," a mile away from the
"Miss Barnegat Light," and this
big, fast boat is actually the former "Royal Flush" out of
Wildwood Crest, of all places. The
fishing was nearly as good as on
the big catamaran, but a few people scored with bigger critters,
too.
One had a king mackerel and
two caught false albacore. I put
back my biggest fish, a red
grouper of 19 inches, barely
under the 20-inch legal size limit.
x\nd was it fun? You betcha!
OK, for trout lovers, here's
some more super news from the
good guys at the Newark Bait
and Flycasting Club. Their 96th
(yeah, 96th!) Anniversary Trophy
Trout Contest will be held May 317 on the Musconetcong River
from Saxon Falls downstream
through Stephens State Park.
More than 100 big trout (20
inches and over), and many others in the 15-19 inch range, will
be stocked beginning 8 a.m. May
3. Pre-registration can be done at
the County Line Sports Shop on
Route 46 in Hackettstown. Its
owner will provide a $500 prize
for the contest-registered angler
who catches the trout wearing
the club tag No. 44. A $10 signup
fee is involved and the whole fee
will go towards purchase of fish
and prizes for next year's contest.
And you know what? If you
don't catch any of the eight prizewinning fish, you still might
catch a few biggies anyway. And
if you think the guys are doing a
good job, join the club!
Call Art Dolgan of the club if
you have any questions (201-3135168).
And do you like shad? The
Knowlton Lions and Knowlton
Township (Warren County) will
sponsor a shad tournament on
the Delaware River May 3-4. Call
90S-475-3306 soon for full
details.
'Scuze me, gone fishin'.

brook trout and I saw quite a few
Well, opening day of the New
Jersey trout season has come and that pushed 13 to 15 inches, as
gone, and don't you know it, the well as a couple that were even
site I suggested you pick (the bigger.
So, where were you on opening
Delaware and Raritan Canal)
day?
It rained a bit until the
was the one the head of the
state's
Department
of starting gun and then seemed to
Environmental Protection chose even clear up. I hope if you didn't
to use as a photo opportunity the fish, you at least enjoyed the
"Rights of spring" as I did by
day before.
Chances are pretty good you checking out the other guys.
And now for how yours truly
saw photos in many newspapers
of Mr. Campbell all dressed up in has done so far in New Jersey.
a yellow slicker as he helped Well, it's a good thing for Florida,
stock the canal in the Princeton I'll tell you that. I've fished more
area with nets full of trout. My times recently but still am not
main fishing buddy told me that, doing well.
In two trips to Spruce Run
by coincidence, he was at the spot
late Saturday (opening day) and Reservoir, including one on a real
saw loads of anglers out there "bluebird day" (Monday), my
and couldn't understand why, score card reads: one white catuntil I told him Chairman fish each outing! Worse, some
Campbell helped put a zillion guys have done better and I really hate that.
fish in right there.
I saw two fellows Monday
So, did you fish the canal on
opening day or the day after? My who'd caught a northern pike
guess is if you did, you caught plus a largemouth bass. Fred at
fish, right? Please drop me a note Lebanon Bait told my friend Ron
with the results of your kickoff that he knew some anglers had
day, good or bad. The address is caught several pike and some
still: P.O. Box 556, Annandale, gigantic crappie at Spruce Run
N.J. 08801.
but the "Gone Fishin" has gone
LARRY MURPHY/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
I did my usual deal on opening stinko, seoreboard-wise. Oh well,
Piscataway High's Sherri Kestenbaum lets loose with a pitch. day, driving into Clinton to check next time, it can only get better, I
Kestenbaum and the Chiefs lost to South Brunswick Monday to slip out the crowd at the falls over the hope.
to 0-2.
South Branch of the Raritan
I did manage to sneak away
River.
for .several days to the Fort Myers
It was nearly three hours after area of Florida earlier in the
the 8 a.m. starting time and you month. And the boats I chose to
know what? Everyone — I mean, sail on were, of all things, New
literally everyone — seemed to Jersey or at least former New
have caught fish! I watched peo- Jersey head boats!
ple walking up the slope of land
On April 3, I hit the half-day
to their cars and none of them boat "Miss Barnegat Light" an
were fishless. This was at the lit- hour after I got my rental car at
Samil Patel logged a 6-0,6-2 victle
street that crosses over the the airport. Tired, but anxious to
tory at first singles to lead the way
PISCATAWAY
bridge into town.
do some T-shirt fishing, I had a
as the Piscataway High boys tennis
squad topped Woodbridge 4-1
And then on the way back, ball catching an assortment of
WRAPUP
Monday in a GMC-Red Division
going over the road which crosses bottom fish. Ye:-h, none were over
match to even its record at 2-2 for dropped the Chiefs to 1-1.
the river, yet another gang was a pound or so but 50 fish can
the campaign.
walking with .strung fish. At least really make you smile, especially
SOFTBALL
Ron Bapsis posted a 6-2,6-4 vicTaking a 1-0 lead in the bottom half the anglers seemed to have while enjoying the comfort of a
tory at third singles for the Chiefs, of the first inning, the Chiefs could full six-trout limits on their 90-foot catamaran. This boat
who also picked up a pair of easy not muster much of an attack after stringers and the fish appeared winters in Fort Myers Beach and
victories in doubles play. Mark that and lost a 10-1 decision to to be a bit bigger than usual sails to the fabled far-off Dry
Mabini and Jaymes Fuller strolled South Brunswick in a GMC-Red opening-day stockies. Most were Tortugas once a week, too, but my
to a 6-0, 6-1 conquest in the first Division game Monday at home.
slot, while Justin Harris and Khali
Stephanie Burrell notched a
METUCHEN
Malamug coasted 6-1,6-1 at second pair of hits, including a double, for
doubles.
Piscataway, which slipped to 0-2
WRAPUP
Old Bridge 5, Piscataway 0 with the "loss. The Vikings il-2>
— Fuller and Dave NcCary at first scored five runs in each of the secdoubles turned in the best effort in ond and fourth innings.
VOLLEYBALL
a 6-4, 6-2 setback, while Patel
dropped at 6-2, 6-2 verdict at first
Running into an outstanding
singles as the Chiefs were blanked East Brunswick squad Monday in
by Old Bridge f5-0) April 30 in a a clash of unbeaten GMC clubs, the
Red Division encounter.
Chiefs did not put up much of a
BASEBALL
fight as East Brunswick moved to
In an early-season showdown 6-0 with a 15-3 and 15-5 sweep. The
for leadership in the GMC-Red loss dropped Piscataway to 2-1.
Division, South Brunswick (1-0-1)
Piscataway
2,
South
got the jump on the defending Brunswick 0 — Blessen Joseph
champion Chiefs with a 12-7 victo- notched 16 assists and six aces and
ry Monday when the Vikings used Monquel Conway contributed five
Freshman Christina Mantak
a pair of six-run outburst to dis- kills and two aces as the Chiefs led the way offensively, while
pateh visiting Piscataway.
swept South Brunswick 15-1 and Melissa Adamowsky tossed a twoPiscataway grabbed a 2-0 lead 16-14 last Friday for its second vic- hitter as the Metuchen High softin the top of the first, but the tory.
ball team evened its record at 1-1
GMCT champion Vikings took comGOLF
with a 13-1 rout of New Brunswick
mand in the second. The Chiefs
Isaac lim shot a 39 over the par Monday in five-inning a GMC-Blue
scored four runs in the seventh, but 36 layout at Quail Brook to earn Division game.
by that time trailed 12-3.
medalist honors, but he did not get
Smacking two triples and a douBrandon Renkart collected two enough support as the Chiefs fell to ble in four trips to the plate,
of the Chiefs' nine hits and scored Franklin 216-224 in a non-league Mantak drove in four runs and
twice for Piscataway, while Eric match April 10. Reggie See followed scored three as the Bulldogs scored
Young and Marcus MacArthur lim with a 41, while Rob Rabouin in four of five innings, including
banged out doubles. The loss shot a 44.
four-run outburst in the fourth and
fifth innings.
Melissa Pic'one chipped in with a
double, a .single and two walks
(Continued from page C-l)
Shaw is a junior, Cumberbatch and while dri' ing in two runs and scorPoulsen and Matt Fabian will West are sophomores and Losey is ing four. Adamowsky, meanwhile,
cover the throwing events (shot a freshman. Those should be the had little trouble in handling the
top sprinters along with senior Zebras 10-2i, allowing only a iir.stput, discus, javelin).
Danielle Harris, who should be the inning run.
GIRLS TRACK & FIELD
BASEBALL
CJ IV 100-meter champion team's top performer in the 400
Scoring in each of the first four
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Quiyana Johnson returns along after placing fourth in CJ IV a year
with a talented cast as the Chiefs ago. Freshnuin Asia Washington innings to build a 5-2 lead, she Metuchen High's Melissa Plccone had two hits and scored four
look to close the gap on GMC will also be a threat in the sprints. Bulldogs trimmed New Brunswick times to help the Bulldogs rout New Brunswick 13-1 Monday.
power Old Bridge.
Distance-wise, senior Kim 5-3 Monday in a GMC-Blue
GIRLS TRACK & FIELD
Piscataway should once again Lewis and .sophomores Ayesha Division game to even it* mark at driving in a run.
The Bulldogs compete! in the
GOLF
be the dominant team in the McGowan and Brook Pailito 1-1. Dan Sorg fl-lJ worked four
Facing Middlesex in a GMC- Huskie Relays at Mutawan
sprints, so getting closer to their should be the leaders, McGowan innings to cam the victory as he
rival will depend on how much team with Oumberbatch, West and funned seven and surrendered one Blue Division match at Spooky Saturday and totaled 19 points for
Brook Monday, the Bulldogs failed eighth place in Division I with
ground they can make up in the Losey to take third in the 4 X BOO unearned run.
Sam SpsmgltT got Hie offense tn bring their A play and dropped a Shore (24 points* the only Group I
other events.
Saturday, while Lewis anchored
Their state championship dis- the sprint medley team, which going with a two-ran double in the 243-277 verdict to fall to 1-1 for the school ahead of them. Metuchen
tance and weight teams are experi- included West, junior Samantha first inning, while Mike Ketkantki season. John Hntsiuui's 41 earnwl collected most of its point*; with
enced, and they're very deep in the Stapleton and Johnson to a run- and Dan Palumbo both finished nutialLst honore for the par 35 runnerup finishes in the -J X 200
with 2-for-3 showings with course, but Noah Fftssler had the find 4 X 400 events, while the
tlirows," Head Coach Pet*- Buccino nerup finish.
Bulldogs took a fifth in the 4 X 100,
said, "We're going to try to dose the
Shaw, who was fifth m the CJ Retkarski logged a double and next in'.st round at 51.
gap, but it's going to take a heck of IV 800 and sixth in the- 400 huran effort.
dles, junior Toni Thompson and
"It's tough being in the same sophs Irene Frimpong and Nike
conference and section as Old lsijola will be the top hurdlers
Bridge, but I don't put much with that quartet combining to
emphasis on getting; past them as take second in the shuttle hurdles
single while driving i»; three
Picking up where they left off
long as we continue with overall Saturday.
HIGHLAND PARK runs for Highland Park, which
before last week's bad weather
team improvement. I do use it as
Taking thirds at the Huskie
was helped by five errors by St.
interrupted its good start, the
motivation, telling the girls this is Relays were the 4 X 200 squad of
WRAPUP
Peter's (0-.3&, which managed
what we're aiming for."
Highland Park' High School
juniors Emen Adjah and Tajaren
only two hits.
baseball team pounded out 14
At the Huskie Relays Saturday, Lewis, Johnson and Stapleton, and
SOFTBALL
hits and belted St. Peter's* 18-2 in a GMC-Gold
the Clueis won a pair of champi- the long jump tandem of Stapletou
Running into defending Blue Division and
Division game to improve to 3-0 for the season.
onships (400 and 1,600) while post- and Johnson. Shaw will also figure
The Owls took a 2-0 lead after an inning and Central Jersey Groajj I champion Middles™ in
ing five other top-tlirep finishes, in the long jump this spring, whiie
then put the game away with a 10-run third their season-opener Monday, the Owls dropped
but they were shut out in the Thompson and Isijola will lead the
inning highlighted by a throe-run homer by an 11-1 decision in the inter-division game at
throwing events. Old Bridge took high jumpers.
Lucas Cittone and a two-run home run by Robert home,
top honors with 73 points, while
Ijooking
to
contribute
in
the
Piscataway was fourth with 6l1/2. throwing event an* seniors Jackie
Hrpasky, who pitched the final three innings for
Courtney Blaehford deserved a better fate in
his second mound triumph, striking out five and the circle for Highland Park as she limited the
and
Whittney
Losey, Shaw, Neotta Fuller and Crowther
allowing two runs.
Blue Jays i3-0l io five hits in the five-inning
Johnson teamed to win the 400 in Smallwood, who should be the top
Cittone finished with two hits and four RBI game, but slip was; victimized by seven errors.
50.3 seconds, while Losey, Collene producers in the shot put and
for the Owls, who added sis runs in the, Irottom of Christen Paras singled in the first inning for the
Cumberbafceh, West and Shaw cap- javelin, and junior Lauren
Guarneri, who will throw the
the fourth. Joe Augustine added a double and a onlv Owl hit.
tured the 1,600 in 4:04.8.
Puller and Johnson are seniors, javelin.

Patel, doubles teams
lead Chiefs to second

Mantak
sparks
Bulldogs

Chiefs' showing provider indicator

Cittone, Hrapsky deliver for Owls
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Helen F. Ping
EDISON - Helen Ferencsak
Ping, 90, died April 11, 2003 at
the Haven Hospice of JFK
Medical Cepter.
A native of Jersey City, she
lived in Woodbridge and Brick
before moving to Edison in 1999.
Mrs. Ping was a salesclerk
with Christensen's department
store in Woodbridge. She was a
former parishioner of St.
Dominic's Roman
Catholic
Church in Brick.
Her husband of 63 years,
Louis, died in 1996. A sister'
Elizabeth Guzewicz, is deceased.

Surviving are three daughters, Lois Zilai of Brielle, Barbara
Felcetto of Edison and Patricia
Lovas of Bordentown; a sister,
Mary Licata of Texas; and six
grandchildren.
Services were held Monday at
Flynn & Son Funeral Home,
Fords, followed by a Mass at Our
Lady of Peace Roman Catholic
Church.
Burial
was in
Greenwood Cemetery, Brielle.
Donations may be sent to the
Haven Hospice at JFK Medical
Center, 65 Jar.es St., Edison. NJ
08820.

James' Joe' Rizzi

Selma Fasano
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Selma Caldwell Fasano, 60 died
April 10, 2003 at St. Peter's
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
A native of Newark, she lived
in Piscataway before moving to
South Plainfield in 1973.
Mrs. Fasano was an artist and
a writer. She played cards with
her friends every Friday night
and traveled with them' to Las
Vegas.
A grandson, Zaehary Milo, is
deceased.
Surviving are her husband of
42 years, Louis Sr.; three daughters, Rachel Spies of Somerset,
Jennifer Milo of Stewartsville

and decorative plates.
Surviving are a son, Rocco Jr. of
New Jersey; a daughter,
Rosemarie of Alaska; a brother,
Larry Regina of Florida; four sisters, Josephine Currier of New
Jersey, Jeanne Signore of
Connecticut, Theresa Scavo and
Marie Foti, both of New York state;
and three grandchildren.
Mass was offered Tuesday at
Our Lady of Fatima Roman
Catholic Church, following services at Piscataway Funeral Home.
Burial was in Resurrection Burial
Park.

Robert J. Keller
PISCATAWAY — Robert J.
Keller, 76, died April 9, 2003 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
Born in Jersey City, he lived in
West New York before moving to
Piscataway in 1964.
Mr. Keller was a retired manager with Public Service Electric
& Gas Co. in Secaucus. He was
an Army veteran of World War II.
A sister, June Donatacci, is
deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 52
years, Mary; three sons, Robert
and wife Anita of South
Plainfield, Ronald and wife Lisa

of Bellbrook, Ohio, and Raymond
of Piscataway; a daughter, Joan
of Piscataway; a sister, Helen
Lallo of Jersey City; and four
grandchildren.
Mass was offered Saturday at
St. Stanislaus Kostka Roman
Catholic Church in Plainfield.
Entombment was in the
Resurrection Burial Park mausoleum.
Arrangements
were by
Piscataway Funeral Home.
Memorial donations may be sent
to National Diabetes Foundation,
426 C St. N.E., Washington, DC
20002.

John Bulla
EDISON — John "Johnny
Blue" Bulla, 85, died April 10,
2003 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New
Brunswick.
A son of the late Sophie and
Frank Bulla, he was born in
Perth Amboy and lived in that
city before moving to Edison in
1952.
Mr. Bulla worked for
Chevron Corp. in Perth Amboy
for 25 years and owned Bulla's
Tavern in Perth Amboy before
then. He was in the Civilian
Conservation Corps during the
Depression.
He was a charter member of
St. George's Catholic Church
and St. George's Harmony Club
in Perth Amboy. Mr. Bulla also
was a member of the Clara
Barton Senior Citizens Club;
the AARP in Edison: Elks Lodge
2116 in Woodbridge; and the
Slovak American Citizens Club
at Holy Trinity Roman Catholic
Church in Perth Amboy.
Deceased are a son, Jack; a
sister, Pauline; and three brothers, Simon, Anthony and
Stephen.
Surviving are a companion,
Kathryn "Kay" McCormark of
Metuchen; a sister, Sophia
Hutnick of Cranford; two grandchildren; and many nieces and
nephews.
Mass was offered Monday at
St. Francis of Assiai Cathedral
in Metuchen. Burial was in Holy
Trinity Cemetery, Hopelawn.
Arrangements were by
Gustav J. Novak Funeral Home
in Perth Amboy. Donations, may
be sent, to St. Francis Cathedral
or the charity of your choice.

Viscovo and Rocco Del Viscovo.
Also surviving are her husband, Joseph; three other sons,
Michael, Stephen and Dr.
Antonio; a daughter, Elena
Bentey; two sisters, Josephine
Dadamo and Carol Fernicola;
and 22 grandchildren.
Services were held Friday at
Galante Funeral Home, Union,
followed by a Mass at St.
Helena's
Roman
Catholic
Church. Entombment was in
Good
Shepherd
Chapel
Mausoleum at St. Gertrude
Cemetery, Colonia.

Dominic DeMarco

Anne Grace Lombardi
PISCATAWAY - Anne Grace
Lombardi, 73, died April 10, 2003
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.
She lived in her native New
York state before moving to
Piscataway,
Mrs. Lombardi once was a
school crossing guard and foster
mother in Piscataway. More
recently she worked in the medical
records department of Somerset
Medical Center in Somerville.
She loved flea markets, auctions, cats and racehorses. Mrs.
Lombardi collected dolls, spoons

Korean War.
Deceased are three brothers,
Walter
Rodriguez,
Robert
Rodriguez and John; and two sisters, Dorothy Lombardo and
Marge Davis.
Surviving are his wife of 52
years, Catherine Phillips Rizzi;
two sons, James and wife Connie
of Edison and Joseph and wife
Susan of Keansburg; a daughter,
Theresa Engel and husband Alan
of Edison; three brothers,
Dominic 'Tommy" of Tucson,
Ariz., Vincent of Chicago and
Lenny of Indiana; a sister,
Rosemarie
Rowland
of
California; five grandchildren;
and many nieces and nephews.
Mass was offered Friday at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church, South Plainfield, following services at Flynn-Koyen
Funeral Home in Metuchen.
Burial was in Holy Redeemer
Cemetery, South Plainfield.

Mary Lombardi

Jacob Rosenblatt
EDISON — Jacob "Jack"
Rosenblatt, 74, died April 11,
2003 at Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice.
A native of Newark, he lived in
Maplewood before moving to
Edison in 1983.
Mr. Rosenblatt was selfemployed as a salesman in the
confectionary business for 40

Dorothy Long

Obituaries

EDISON — James "Joe" Rizzi,
71, died April 6, 2003 at his
home.
He was born in New York City,
a son of the late Frances and
James Rizzi, and lived in Edison
for most of his life.
Mr. Rizzi retired in 1995 after
15 years as the business agent
for International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers Local 827. The
local represented New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co. employees in
New Brunswick, Woodbridge,
Plainfield and Cranford. He also
and Lydia Sabino of South served on the Local 827 executive
Plainfield; two sons, Louis Jr. of board over the same period.
More recently Mr. Rir:i
South Plainfield and Anthony of
Plainfield; four sisters, Dolores worked part-time with the
Roark of Delaware, Jeanette Wilner Limousine service in
Browarski of Wall, Barbara Edison. A hunter and fisherman,
Bailes of Ohio and Jean Hurd of he was a member of American
Edison; a brother, Jack Caldwell; Legion Post 306 in Middlesex and
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge
and 11 grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at 1978.
He was a Navy veteran of the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Burial was in Hillside Cemetery,
Scotch Plains.
Memorial donations may be
sent to St. Jude Children's
EDISON — Mary Del Viscovo
Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Lombardi, 84, died April 6, 2003
Memphis, TN 38105 or Safe at her home.
Room Ministries, 1101 Asbury
A native of Grotta Minarda,
Ave., Ocean City, NJ 08226.
Italy, she lived in Newark before
moving to Edison in 1961,
Mrs. Lombardi retired in 2001
after 15 years as a medical assistant with the Metuchen
years.
Orthopedic Group, the Edison
Surviving are his wife, Myrtle; medical practice of two of her
a daughter, Debbie Montagna; a sons, Dr. Robert and Dr. Joseph
son, Jerry; a sister, Helen S.
Liebowitz; and six grandchildren.
Deceased are a sister, Rose
Graveside services were held Martino; and three brothers,
Sunday at Beth Israel Memorial Charles Dell, Michael Del
Park
in
Woodbridge.
Arrangements were by Goldstein
Funeral Chapel.
EDISON — A memorial
Mass will be offered for
Dominic DeMarco, 80, who died
April 10, 2003 at JFK Medical
Center.
Mr. DeMarco was born in
Paterson. He lived in Naples,
Fla., and Hollywood, Fla.,
before moving to Edison.
He retired in lOS-iS after 35
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Highland Park Senior Citizens
Club and the Ladies Auxiliary to
the Highland Park First Aid
Squad.
Her husband. John N., died in
1987.
Surviving are two sons, John
B. and wife Eileen of North
Brunswick and Wayne F. and
wife Carol of Highland Park; a
sister, Helen Dubil of Sayreville;
and four grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at St.
Paul the Apostle Church, following services at Jaqui-Kuhn
Funeral Home. Burial was in Van
Liew
Cemetery,
North
Brunswick.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the Education Memorial
Fund at St. Paul the Apostle
Church or to the Highland Park
First Aid Squad.

Hubert Fitzpatrick
METUCHEN — Hubert V.
Fitzpatrick, 80, died April 7.
2003 at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.
He was born in Bethlehem,
Pa., a n ' had lived in Metuchen
since 1957.
Mr. Fitzpatrick retired in
1982 after 42 years with Western
Electric in New York City. He
was an Army veteran of World
War II and a parishioner of St.
Francis of Assisi Cathedral.
His wife, Dorothy Cody
Fitzpatrick, died in 1990.
Surviving are three sons,

Daniel W. of Long Valley, Thomas
V. and William P., both of
Metuchen; two daughters.
Kathleen
Centanni
of
Pennsylvania and Joan Schreier
of Brick; eight grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered April 10 at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at FlynnKoyen Funeral Home. Burial
was in Clover Leaf Memorial
Park, Woodbridge.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Popcorn Park Zoo in
Forked River.

Joseph N. Girgus
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
As a gardener and landscapes
Joseph N. Girgus, 63, died April Mr. Girgus cared for the many
12, 2003 at Genesis ElderCare- trees and shrubs he planted in his
Westfield ('enter.
back yard.
A son, Joseph, died in 1995.
He was bom in Elizabeth and
had lived in South Plainfield since
Surviving are his wife, Barbara
1968.
Mangold Girgus: a stepson, Joseph
Mr. Girgus retired in 1995 after Leonardis of Edison; a sister,
10 years with the maintenance Martha Newcomb of Middlesex; a
department of National Realty brother, Steve of Green Brook; and
Corp. in South Plainfield. He earli- three grandchildren.
f-r owned 8 G's Catering in South
Services were held Tuesday at
Plainfield for 18 vears.
James W. Conrov Funeral Home.

More Obituaries on C-4
CONROY FUNERAL HOME
A compassionate alternative
to high priced funeral homes
Low Cost Burial Option
with 1 hour visitation prior to church
service and committal at cemetery

from $2,595
Direct Cremations from $995
1.800.430.5188

Order Now For
Spring Installations

See our General Price List at
www.cremationsandburials.com

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
Esutwsfme f9SS

103 Bound Brook Rood in.
Middlesex, NJ.

: S'

Gregory Young, Mgr. NJ Lie. No. 3069

21 E. Second St., Bound Brook

732-968-2543J

First Presbyterian Church of Metuchen
Holy Week and Easter

Pustor

Palm Sunday Service
April 13th, 2003
"Come & Join Us"
Sunday .School - 8:45 a.m.
Worship Service - IO:O0 a.m.

732-968-4447

ST,ST!.PIII;NS

LUTHERAN CHURCH
120 PLEASANT AVE, EDISON

St. Mary of the Assumption
Roman
Catholic
Church,
Elizabeth, following services at
Krowicki McCracken Funeral
Home in Linden. Burial was in
St. Gertrude Cemetery, Colonia.

HIGHLAND
PARK —
Dorothy M. Nugent Long, 84,
died April 7,2003 at Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital in
New Brunswick.
She was born in Parlin, a
daughter of the late Francis and
Margaret Avers Nugent, and had
lived in Highland Park since
1945.
Mrs. Long retired in 1982
after 18 years as a claims examiner with the New Jersey
Department of Labor in New
Brunswick. She earlier worked
for E.I. DuPont de Nemours &
Co. in Parlin.
She was a former officer of the
senior citizens group at St. Paul
the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church, where Mrs. Long was an
adult altar server for Masses.
She also was a member of the

OF

NEW HOPE
BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday, 8am & Hani
!*t& S«h Sunday. *>;30am

years as a maintenance worker
at the Paterson senior citizens
complex. Mr. DeMarco later
worked at The Club at Pelican
Bay in Naples, Fla.
Surviving are a niece and
two great-nephews.
Arrangements are by the
Thomas
Joseph
Costello
Funeral Home in Iselin.

Araceli Padilla
EDISON — Araceli A. Alino
Padilla, 50, died April 10,2003 at
the Haven Hospice of JFK
Medical Center.
She was born in Talavera,
Nueva Ecija, Philippines, and
settled in Edison when she came
to the United States in 1977.
Mrs. Padilla was an operating
room nurse for 26 years, most
recently at Trinitas Hospital in
Elizabeth. She graduated from
the nursing school at St. Jude
Hospital in Manila, Philippines.
A sister, Nelia Alino, is
deceased.
Surviving are her husband,
Ramon B.; two daughters. Rachel
A. and Christine L., both at
home; a brother, Manolito Alino;
and six sisters, Milagros Alino,
Dr. Estilita Gonzales, Liwayway
Alcantara, Carmen Licup, Pelilia
Sanandres
and
Josefina
Mendoza.
Mass was offered Saturday at
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Sally T. Henkel

Margaret DeLong

Obituaries

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Sally T. Jaskulski Henkel, 79,
died April 10, 2003 at Willow
Creek Rehabilitation and Care
Center in Somerset.
Mrs. Henkel was born in
Erie, Pa. She lived in South
Plainfield,
Manville and
Virginia Beach, Va., before moving to North Brunswick.
She was a homemaker and a
former parishioner of Christ the
King Roman Catholic Church in
Manville.
Her husband, Andrew, died
in 1995. Her father, Anthony
Jaskulski, is deceased.
Surviving are her mother,

April 18,2003

Mary Jaskulski of South
Plainfield; four sons, Andrew of
HillsLorough, Hank of New
York state, Joseph of Manville
and Michael of Florida; two
EDISON — Mildred Lorena
daughters, Irene Wilson of Trimble Walker, 79, died April 11,
Somerville and Rosemarie 2003 at her home.
LaPolla of Colonia; two brothShe was born July 1, 1923 in
ers, four sisters, eight grand- Hockessin, Del., and had lived in
children and two great-grand- Edison since 1960.
children.
Mrs. Walker was with Pegasus
Services were held Monday Data Systems in Middlesex for
at Fucillo & Warren Funeral more than 25 years, retiring in
Home, Manviiie, followed by a 1997 as an executive vice presiMass at Christ the King dent. She earlier was an executive
Church. Burial was in Eastern secretary with Du Pont in
Shore
Chapel
Cemetery, Wilmington, Del.
In the 1940s, she was a chemist
Virginia Beach.
with Wilmington Chemical Co.
Mrs. Walker received a bachelor's
degree in chemistry from th"
University of Delaware.
EDISON — Milan Plavac, 75, Kiernan, Janet Sovart and June
died April 1*3, 2003 at St. Peter's Lazaro; four brothers, two sisUniversity Hospital in New ters, seven grandchildren and
two great-grandchildren.
Brunswick.
EDISON — Joseph A. Galan,
He was born in Cleveland,
Services
were
held 19, was fatally injured in an acciOhio, and had lived in Edison Wednesday at Flynn & Son dent April 9,2003 in Perth Amboy.
Funeral Home, Fords, followed
since 1960.
He was born in Jersey City and
Mr. Plavac was with the U.S. by a Mass at Our Lady of Peace had lived in Edison since 1991.
Mr. Galan was a utility man
Steel Supply Co. in Newark for Church. Burial was in Clover
Memorial
Park, with Gerdau Ameristeel in Perth
33 years, retiring in 1977 as a Leaf
Amboy and a security guard at
plant supervisor. He was an Woodbridge.
Target in Edison. He also was
Army veteran of World War II.
He was a member of the auxiliary to Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 1353 in Hopelawn
and the Holy Name Society at
Call today ... Save up to 7O%
Our Lady of Peace Roman
Catholic Church.
Now, a reliable Canadian company sends your prescriptions directly to you.
Surviving are his wife of 53
It's easy and can save you money. Call today for complete information
years, Anne Mae Dickriede
Plavac; two sons, Dr. Frank and
New! Call our Local NJ Office, 609-677-9976
Nick; three daughters, Jane
30 Franklin Street

EDISON
— Margaret died in 1999.
Surviving are a son, Frederick
Broughall DeLong, 91, died April
9, 2003 at Robert Wood Johnson R. of New Brunswick; a daughter,
University Hospital in New Margaret A. Jannucci of
Mendham; two sisters, Anna Mae
Surviving are her husband of Brunswick.
She was born in Paterson and Zelitsky of Clifton and Rita Lloyd
49 years, Harold "Hal"; two daughters, Karen L. Parsons and hus- lived in East Brunswick before of Milltown; seven grandchildren
and 18 great-grandchildren.
band George of Somerville and moving to Edison in 1997.
Services were held Saturday
Mrs.
DeLong
was
a
foster
Nancy "Ann" Walker Stanley and
husband Ken of Metuchen; and mother for many years. She was at Selover Funeral Home, North
two brothers, Fred Trimble and a member of the Altar Rosary Brunswick, followed by a Mass at
Heart
Church.
wife Mary Elizabeth of Phoenix, Society at Sacred Heart Roman Sacred
and Edwin Trimble and wife Catholic Church in New Entombment was in the Holy
Cross Burial Park mausoleum,
Brunswick.
Margaret of Biloxi, Miss.
Her husband, Frederick P., South Brunswick.
A memorial service was held
Sunday at Flynn-Koyen Funeral
Home in Metuchen with Rev.
Alexandra Van Horn officiating.
Donations may be sent to the
Native Plant Society of New
Surviving Eire a daughter,
EDISON — Nathan Cohen, 89,
Jersey or Save the Oak Tree Pond died April 8, 2003 at Brighton Judith Sue; two brothers, Oscar
Committee.
and Ben; four grandchildren and a
Gardens Assisted Living.
He was born in Brooklyn and great-grandchild.
Private arrangements were by
lived in Dunedin, Fla., before moving to Edison in 2001.
Funeral Service of New Jersey, in
Mr. Cohen retired in 1974 after Hillside.
attending Middlesex County
Donations may be sent to
College and ran on its men's track more than 30 years as a salesman
team. He graduated from Edison with Pill Furniture in Montelair. Neighborly Senior Services MealsHe was a Navy veteran of World on-Wheels, Palm Lake Village,
High School in 2001.
1515 County Road 1, Dunedin, FL
He was a leader for the Young War II.
His v.ue, Selma Wolf Cohen, 34698-4010* or Haven Hospice,
People Worship Team at Faith
Fellowship Ministries World and a son, Richard B., are JFK Medical Center, 65 James St.,
Edison, NJ 08818.
Outreach Center in SayreviHe. Mr. deceased.
Galan played music for services at
Faith Fellowship Ministries, where
he was a volunteer in the Care
Ministry and a teacher in the children's ministry.
PISCATAWAY
— Mary Murray Hill.
Surviving are lu's parents, Chabra, 84, died April 13, 2003 at
are two sons, Mark
Felipe and Abbey; two brothers, Rose Mountain Care Center in andSurviving
Gene;
a sister, Wanda
Felipe Jr. and Daniel; his maternal
Ambrozy; five grandchildren and a
grandparente, Silfredo and Cesiah New Brunswick.
A native of Newark, she lived in great-grandchild.
Ramos of Edison; and his paternal
Private arrangements were by
Scotch Plains and Toms River
grandmother, Elviera of Bayonne.
Funeral
Home.
Services were held Monday at before moving to Piscataway in Piscataway
Donations
may
be
sent
to
1995.
Faith Fellowship Ministries.
Mrs. Chabra retired in 1983 Alzheimer's Research, c/o National
Arrangements were by McCriskin
Home for Funerals, in South alter 25 years as a payroll clerk Institute on Aging, 31 Center
with the Allstate Insurance Co. in Drive, Bethesda, MD 20892.
Plainfield.

Mildred Walker

Milan Plavac

Nathan Cohen

Joseph Galan

COST-SAVING PRESCRIPTION DRUGS

, , P rflS e 0

Belleville, Ontario, Canada K8N 1A1

Marian Karl
PISCATAWAY — Marian
Karl, 86, died April 13, 2003 at
Willow Creek Rehabilitation and
Care Center in Somerset.
She was born in Clifton and
had lived in Piscataway since
1936.
Mrs. Karl was a seamstress
for many years, most notably
with Dean Blouse Co. in New
Brunswick. She was very skilled
at arts and crafts, particularly
anything related to sewing.
The Superchief Band Parents
Association named Mrs. Karl an
honorary member for her support
over the years. She also was a
member of the Piscataway Senior
Citizens Club.
Her husband, Nicholas ST.,
died in 1971.
Surviving are a son, Nicholas
Jr. of Somerset*- a daughter,
Suzanna
Patishnock
of
Piscataway; a brother, Frank
Barna of Florida; four grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday at
Gleason Funeral Home in
Somerset.

Legate Notices

CANADIAN
Tel: 1-877-966-0567
< PRESCRIPTION
Fax:1-613-966-6146
jj V - 1 D R U G S , I N C .
E-mail: rx@canpd.com
Supetior Delivery Services, Reduced CnSs

PMI/NJ Regional Symposium

PM SURVIVAL SKILLS
Keynote Speakers: David Snyder: Project Management in Revolutionary Times
Dr. Christopher M. Avery: Survival Skills for Project Team Leaders

Poster presentations
and tool, training and
service vendors will
participate
NEW JERSEY CHAPTER

www.inlij.iFl

$225
$250
$225+$139 (membership fee)

j

or call 908-654-1400

Call

Sponsored by:
CRAWFORD Chamber of Commerce
METUCHEN Chamber of Commerce
SPRINGFIELD Chamber of Commerce
RED BANK Street Fair Committee
WESTF1ELD Neighborhood Council
NJN Publishing

;

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
Publication
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To P l a c e Y o u r A d C a l l C h r i s t i n e 1 - 8 0 0 - 9 8 1 - 5 6 4 0
AIR CONDITIONING

\N\LUAMS
AC 4 HEATING. LLC
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST
INSTALLATION & REPAIRS
24HR SERVICE SR.CITZ. DISC
QUAUTYWORK-FREEEST.

866-572-0544

.

_ (INSTRUCTION
ENERAL CONTRACTOR
41/ Phases of Masonry & Remodeling
Additions • Alterations • Demolition
Home Owners Specialist • Free Estimates

908-231-0566
EMAIL-DBICONSTRUCTIO»J@AOLCOM

BUILDING & REMODELING

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING
100% FINANCING
Interior/Exterior Improvements
NY/NJ Licensed & Insured
Vinyl Siding • Rooting
Kitchens • Bathrooms
Windows • Masonry

800-941-5541 • Fax: 973-374-9446
E-mail: AmencanHomel taol.com
Web: www.lfnpfovetoday.corn

VIMV()())\V()KKI.\(iI\(
"SPECIALIZING IN EUROPEAN &
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS' BATHROOMS«DOfllKRS
• DECKS • BSHTS • PORCHES • MINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

ITCC Kht. • I'tiUv injured

908-289-0991
MAGNOLIA CONTRACTING CO.
ADDITIONS • ADD-A-LEVEL
• ALTERATIONS •
I FREE EST.
FULLY INS.

732-406-8946
Savaryn Construction
Additions • Alterations • Repairs

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOS TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

732-748-0880

Residential Specialists
I StniKg Central Jersey Our 7 }ean

1 0 % Off w/ad
Free Kst.

Fully Ins,

NCAL ENTERPRISES
• Kitchens * Basements
• Bathrooms & More
NICHOLAS DEVITO

732-968-5999

908-267-0030
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Structural Damage Specialist
Muddsill S Beam Replacemen!
Insect Rot Settling Sacking
Homes, Garages, Patches Plumbed & Leveled
Call Jacking Gene - 908-810-5228
For Your Sills & Beams • 908-233-4080

FREE ESTIMATES ON INSTALLING
NEW & REPAVING OLD DRIVEWAYS
BLACKTOP
SEALCOAT
DRIVEWAYS
DRIVEWAYS
BELGIUM BLOCK 'R-R TIES "OUR 33TH YEAR

You Deserve The Best,. We
Specialize In!

732-968-0862

TO flDVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

***•••*•**•**•*••*•**•*••••**

All our wolmanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447
Free Formica
Countertop

732-271-0043
Free Consultation
, Fully Insured Senior Discount

Call for more details

!EDAR ESTATES,
HOME RKMODKl.lSG

973-921 -

908-722-8143 $

Nick Vesps

fnflv Insurtd & Utnwd
HOME IMPROVEMENT

CLEAN-UP SERVICE

ALL ITEMS REMOVED)

" ' A L S O LIGHT M O V I N G ' "
FURNITURE'APPLIANCES'ETC.
c.

24
(908)769-8524
s

V /

tr0FF

With This Ad V W ,

TO flPVERTISE
J\ YOUR BUSINESS
( I CfiLL CHRISTINE
1-8OO-981-564O

908-464-0475

Destiny Electric, Inc.
7325634734

OiFRANCESCO
CONTRACTING

M y Bonded 4 h a n d > Osw Win, Exu
Evw*g» &W«»torel§ Avafable
RMtd/Comn.* Industrial
NoJoiiTooSmal'FREE&iimalw

FINISH CARPENTRY
TILE- GENERAL CONTRACTOR
"ALL WORK GUARANTEED"
FREE ESTIMATES

KJ LOOM.' S U K W P»m* No U799

908-822-9807

EXCAVATING

HOME IMPROVEMENT

XStBtift

Vince DeFilippis
Excavating and Landscape Contractor
Quality Top Soil & Mulch Delivered

leader • Hackbut?'Bulldozer Service
\FmEsL
Fully ins.

732-469-1270

DRESSLER CONTRACTING
Kitchens • Docks • Basements
Expert Carpentry • General Repairs
• Quality Workmanship *

25Yre.Exp. FreeEst

908-755-4247

CLEANUP SERVICES

ANIMAL CONTROL

AL'S CLEAN UP

WILPUFE REMOVAL
FOR FARM & HOME

•

Bjlt

# SquffreU

» Hotel

I

BlrdJ

I MusKrtb

| Etc,

% Groundhog* Jf RBCCOOTU

John Shamro

}.

Restretch • Seams • Burns

DECKS
T
UNLIMITED
***************************** 1-8OO-981-564O

With Any New
or Refaced Kitchen

^P

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BELLAMY & SON PAVING, INC. |

BUILDING • REMODELING

ADDITIONS

'

PO Box 699
Veterans
Memorial Drive E..
Somervilte, NJ
08876

Free Exhibitor Packets ©
www.StreeiFairs.org

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
TOWNSHIP OF EDISON
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT
(CDBGI
The Township of Edison wifl hold a second public hearing
r&gatdmg the proposed use o! Community Development
Block Gram {CDBG) funds for the 2003 Program Year.
The Hearing will be held on Wednesday, April 30.2003 a l
-11:00 am in the Council Chambers. Municipal Building.
100 Municipal Boutevarf. Edison, NJ 08817. Residents
and community organizations are invited to comment on
the suggested programs and funding allocations for
Program tear 2003.
For additional information, please contact Susan Peck at
I732! 248-7379 during business hours.

...TellUs
About Your
Neck Of
The Woods

Symposium
Fees
PMI Members
Non-Members
New Members
Full Time Students

Registration:
On-line registration available or Pat Bonanni -Telcordia Technologies
Phone: 732 699-5550 Fax: 732 336-2980
E-mail: pbonanni@telcordia.com

FHOJfCT MAXASMEKT WSTilUTE

v...

It's Your
Hometown
Paper,.,

Artists, Crofters, Vendors
May & June StreetFairs

Monday, May 5, 2003 Pines Manor, Edison

:

ksa

W e b s i t e WWW.canpd.C0II)

Mary Chabra

908-725-9896

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts
Custom Decks / Restorations
In! /Ext Doors • Garages
Kitchens • Baths • Reptecenwt Window*

732-424-8200'800-710-11S1

Yards * Cellars • Oarages * Etc.
Estate Clean Outs
"We Are The Cheapest"

10% Off w/Ad

T

Installed • Mmlsbeo»Sanded

TO flPVERTlSE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

Cjiptl. UphoUtery 1 On Site Drapery C m
Ontnlil k Ares Hugs t\imt
t, BetforsS

1-800-981-5640

Hardwood Floor Specialists
800-307-4494 • 908-484-2653

-------»-'

April 18,2003

Review/Herald/Reporter

S E N I O R S
South Plainfield
For full information, phone
(908) 754-1047. Activities:
AARP Chapter 4144
Monday — Adult crafts,
: The AARP chapter holds its
9:30
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
monthly meeting 12:30 p.m.
Tuesday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Monday, April 21 at the Senior
Wednesday — Exercise and
Citizens Center, 90 Maple
Ave. Robert Ferraro speaks walking club, 8:45 a.m. Movie,
about "Looking for Treasures 11:30 a.m. AARP crafts, 1 p.m.
Thursday — Pathmark
on the Titanic."
r
An AARP trip is planned shopping, 9 a.m. Practical
July 15-18 to the Raleigh crafts, 10 a.m. Line dancing,
Hotel in the Catskills. 10 a.m.
Swimming, daytime activities
Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
and nighttime entertainment
Friday, April 18 — Senior
are included. Phone Mary at Center closed (Good Friday).
(732) 752-3764.
Thursday and Friday, April
24-25 — AARP defensive drivSenior Center
The Senior Center is locat- ing class, 9:30 a.m.
ed at 90 Maple Ave., off
Piscataway
Plainfield Avenue near Spring
T
h
e
90's
Birthday Bash'
Lake Park. Hours are 8:30
Do you know a nonagenaria.m.-5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 8:30 a.m.-12:30 an?
A nonagenarian is anyone
p.m. Saturday.
Coffee, tea and cake are 90 years old or older. If they
served every morning except live in Piscataway, South
Sunday. Lunch is served Plainfield, Edison, Metuchen
Tuesday and a pizza lunch is or Highland Park, they're weloffered Friday.
come to celebrate the grand
Videos, cards, board games, event in "The 90's Birthday
pool, shuffleboard and exer- Bash" 11 a.m. Thursday, May
cise equipment are available. 1 at the Piscataway Senior

Center.
All seniors attending must
be 90 or older as of May.
Guests may accompany each
senior.
For registration and full
information, phone (732) 5621133. "The 90's Birthday
Bash" is sponsored by the
Piscataway Senior Center and
the Middlesex County Office
on Aging.
Senior Center
The Senior Center golf
league runs Thursday mornings at Raritan Landing. New
golfers are welcome. For full
information, phone (732) 5621133.

Fax us your news! (908) 575-6683

Saver
Wl

Edison
JCC Senior Adults
Activities for senior adults
at the Jewish Community
Center of Middlesex County,
1775 Oak Tree Road:
Monday, April 28 —
"Telling and Writing Stories
from Our Lifetimes," 10 a.m.
Cost is $2-per session.
JCC
membership
is
required for these activities.
For more information, phone
(732) 494-3232.
AARP Chapter 3446
The AARP chapter is sponsoring an Atlantic City trip
Tuesday, May 13. Phone
Margaret at (732) 549-3323.
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Prescri ptions
Save up to 852

No membership fees or dab
cards needed for our low prices!
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CANADIAN MIST
SEAGRAM 7
MAKER'S MARK
SEAGRAM VO
CROWN ROYAL

175 LITER
1,76 UTCB
750ML
75 LITER
75 LITER

From Australia

Shiraz or Chardonnay

BLUE NUN

Q CHIVAS REGAL
Q J . WALKER BLACK

rm

CHOICE

J CRUZAN RUM
ALL FLAVORS

i

HAKPBEBHVOn COCONUT

Q BLACK S W A N CABERNET, HERLOT,
CHARDONNAY OR SHIRAZ.,
750MI

5

ALL TYPES

7J6MI

5

C O R V O HED OR WHITE.

750ML

m

6 "

M

.

.. 1.75 um 2 6 "
1 vsi.nca 2 8 "
.

GIN

1

_,„

.. 1 i'iillTEH

3£m

• W " M' !,.! H JUii.lljJLJJ.LL'J J . . —
7™

J CARLO ROSSI ALL TYPES 1 LITER

7 "

Q NANDO
CHIANTl OR PINOT GRIGIO . . 750M1

7

m

J

FRUJA TANGERINE, MANGO
OR RASPBERRV
7S0ML

SM* 7 "

_ „
7 "

• T.G. I. FRIDAYS
ALL FLAVORS

BERINGER FOUNDERS ESTATE
A a TYPES

VODKA wi PHOOF

1.76 LITLfi 1 9 "

YTSKTEBM"

J BOMBAY SAPPHIRE

750MI

•

,DM

VODKA 8(1 PROOF

J JACOBS CREEK FROM AUSTRALIA
CABERNET. CAB/SHIHAZ, CHARDONNAY.
SHIRAZ OR MERLOT
750ML 6

TSOM1 I B "

LJ SMIRNOFF FLAVORED
JMAUBURUM
JSKYYVOKDA
J BEEFEATER GIN
J ABSOLUT

1.5 LITER 6<»

.Ooq

. ..

M

J REDWOOD CREEK

CABERNET OR CHARDONNAY

7CG

J SAUZA CONMEMORATIVO
TEOUIU

3

:...7sow 2 5 "
75 LITER 5093

' J BACARDI HUM VANILLA.

Liebtraumilch

_ ) R I U N I T E 6LL FLAVORS

*

75 LITER 1 5 "
.75 LITER 1 7 9 *
.75 LITER 2 1 "
.70 LITER 2 2 M
..... 750ML M "

3DEWAR'SI2YHOLD

BONDI BLUE

Easter
Savings

1 3 "
14M
1 7 "
19 M
3 8 "

in

J CLAN MACGREGOR
J OLD SMUGGLER
Q WHITE HORSE
7
" LJ BALLANTINE

G SMOKING LOON HERLOT.

I Military notes

Featuring The
Wine, Liquor& Beer Brands
You Know & Trust For Less

J KAHLUA

1 75 I ITEI1 1 3 "

ruMi 1 4 "

Marine Corps Reserve Pfc.
Canada s lower prices direct to you. Call Toll free 1-S88-336-3424 for Free
• GEKKEIKAN SAKE . i siot« 8 * JJ DEKUYPER
CAMPARI & BITTERS
16"
SOUR APPLE SCHNAPPS 1TSUTER 1 5 "
Arthur J. Kimfoall has completprice quote! Glenway Pharmacy your Canadian mail order connection!!
LJ HESS SELECT
J UCOR 4 3
J BAILEYS IRISH CREAM
.-!,(.>.•! 1 6 "
CHARDONNAY
,
7S0M1 8 "
J LEROUX POLISH
ed basic training at Parris
Lipitor 10mg 90pills $132.46
Celebrex 200mg 100 $124.64
A
BLACKBERRY
BHANDY
l 7S i f£H 1 7 "
J BERINGER
Fosamax 70mg 12 $132.78
Prevackt 30mg 100 197.47
Island, S.C. A 1997 graduate of
WHITE Z1NFANDEL
ISiiTfr!
8
J SAMBUCA ROMANA
Piscataway High School, he is Zocor 20mg 100 $196.79Bm«d$154.98^ Evista 60mg 84 $139.02
aw. 1 7 "
REGULAR OR BLACK
• HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM WMl. 8
•A 2 3 "
J COINTREAU LIQUEUR
the son of Joyce M. Drew of
Synthrioid 100 $15.00
Plavix 75mg 84$189.00
J FOLONARI BARDOLIMO.
JDRAMBUIE
ML 2 4 "
SOAV6ORVALPOUCELLA
<:.l.;T:H
8 "
Piscataway and George F.
Glucophage 500mg 100 $29.84*™, $19.65,^* Vtoxx 25mg 100 $116.67
J B & G V I N D'PAY CHARDOONAY.
„
MERLOT OR CABERNET SAUV lOLltf-fi
8 "
Flomax 0.4mg 100 $89.21
Pribsec 20mg 100 $204.46
Kknball of Carteret.
J COURVOISIER VSOP
27"
J COCKBURN
_
J HENNESSY VSOP
Norvasc 5mg 100$103.13
Premarin 0.625mg 100 $23.46
***
29»
RUBY OR TAWNY PORT
,T. !.': S f "
COGNAC
Airmen 1st Class Hiren B.
M1O2CANS
29« U SCHMIDTS
J BERINGER STONE CELLARS _
J REMY MARTIN VSOP
ALL TYPES
IJiiTlM 9*»
J NATURAL UGHT OR ICE
Patel and David Marin have
32 CANS
J BELLA SERRA
^
graduated from Air Force basic
J VOX VODKA
J BUD 7 OZ.
PINOT GRH3IO OR HERLOT
tiLlUH
S"
J R. MONDAVI WOODBRIDGE
training at Lackland Air Force
Ki... ^ C i .">'T :M 7 OZ. NR BUS
J GLENUVET FRENCH OAK
-M
MERLOT, CABERNET SAUVIGNON,
12 YEAR OLD MALT SCOTCH ?S0ML 3 0 "
J B U S C H NON ALCOHOUC
OB CHARDONNAY
! 6 t i •!•• 1 1 • •
Base, Texas.
24-1PDZ CANS
J GREY GOOSE
JCLOSDUBOIS
, _
. Patel. the son of Bharat Patel
VODKA (ALL FLAVORS)
1 K LiTEH 4 7 "
J BUSCH
SAUVIGNON BLANC
l iirtftiZ"
REGULAR
OR
UGHT
; 4 - 1 P 0 2 . CANS
9**
J THE GLENUVET
,.„
of Piscataway, is a 2002 alumnus
J FETZER SUNDIAL
. _
-JGENESEEBEEROB
_ .
CHAHDONNAY
U-1.HEH I * *
18 YEAH OLD MALT SCOTCH 7BMI 4 8
of Piscataway High School.
CREAM ALE
3C-13 OZ. CAfJS
!»**
U FETZER EAGLE PEAK
,_„
J J . WALKER GOLD SCOTCHKWL 5 3 "
Marin received an associate's
REGULAR
._ „
_! THE GLENUVET
_ . M • KEYSTONE
J FETZER VA1±EY OAKS
< o ICE OR LIGHT
24-12 DZ. CANS 1 0 * »
12 YR OLD MALT SCOTCH I 7£ LITER 5 6 "
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
! S LiTf Si I Z»»
degree in 2001 from the Lincoln
Visit Us At Oor Website • w w w . m a t t r e s s f a c . c o m
J CLOS DU BOIS CHARDONNAY.
_-.
J GLENRDDICH
. . . . 3C00ITS
Technical Institute in Union. He
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES | <
. REG. OR LIGHT
2.1-12 OZ. CANS 1 3 ™
OR3NFANDEL
tSlilEfl 1 5
12 YR OLD MALT SCOTCH t 76 liTER 5 6
O B U D REGULAR OR
, _
J NANDO AMABONE
- raw- 2 1 «
graduated in 1998 from the
-J
THE
GLENUVET
UGHT
-24-12OZ CANS 1 3
Open To The Public
CHAMPAGNE ?»: 23"
L3 NANDO BAROLO
21 YEAR O i D MALT SCOTCH 75WL 7 1 "
-JYUENGUNG LAGER OH
jytiddlesex County Vocational
J TAYLOR SPARKUNG
BLACK AND TAN . 24-!2OZ.CANS 1 3
J HENNESSY X0 COGNAC S M H *
end Technical High School in
AIL TYPES
4" a COURVOISIER X0
o - ^ LJNEWCASTlf
Piscataway.
BROVVt.'ALE
24-1SOZ NRBTLS 1 7 * *
J NANDO
COGNAC
7S3ML SB*
' Hi-Risers
• DOS EQUIS AMBER OR
< -„
ASTI Ofl FRAGOUNO
***
J
GRAND
MARNIER
' Brass Beds
0(IM
LAGER
24-12 OZ.NRBTLS. 1 8 "
JFREOENET
7*
100 YEAR OLO
7591* O S * *
< Sunkie Boards
' Among U.S. troops currently
24-12 OZ.KRBTLS. 1 9 "
COBOON NEGRO 8HUT
8* -J ROYAL SALUTE
„.„ JHARP
• Custom Sizes
stationed in the Middle East are
• OTTER CREEK
....
JM&RAST1
21 YEAR OLD SCOTCH
rSOMLlS**
• Electric Beds
24"
ALL
TYPES
24-12
OZ. MR BTtS 1 9
Q MOET WHITE STAR
Marine Corps 1st Sgt. James E.
• Folding Cots
J GRAND MARNIER
1jnM
• ST. PAUU GIRL REGULAR OR . M
J LOUIS ROEDERER
• Spirt Box Springs
150 YEAR OLB
75Wi.140
DARK
24-12 OZNHSTLS. I l l "
Peterson, a 1980 graduate of St.
1
L'ERMITAGE
Crib Mattresses
J J. WALKER BLUE
...„
Joseph's High School in
Sofa Bed Mattresses
SCOTCH
?5*!l154 t s
s « M i ad ars stf s* EiSsw s
California King Sizes
Metuchen, and Navy Seaman
S
E4
?
Wesley
Allen
Beds
Brian M. Jeffries, a 1988 gradM
on Display
SUPERSAVER
uate of John P. Stevens High
THE LIQUOR LOCKER
School in Edison.
E HANOVER
888 RT. 22 EAST
6ARW000
1701 OAK TREE RD.
J.,; Peterson is assigned to the
31timifE»t_
518
North
Avenue
(OPP. BRIDGEWATER COMMONS)
2nd Force Service Support
• r r s s PRICES EFFECTIVE
rjctory Swowittoiii
Group based at Camp Lejeune,
Passed McDonalds
WED.APfl 9 THROUGH
(908) 722-6700 • fax (908) 722-6787 (732) 548-1272 • fax (732) 548-2151 TUE.
MAY 6.2303
908-7884140
N.C. Jeffries is stationed aboard
W l Free 877-MATT-!
wwwjupersaverliquors.Goin
•
NJLOTTERY AGENT www.bringmeinpfine.com • NJ LOTTERY AGENT
the USS Tarawa based at San
Onen Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood Onl
Diego, Calif.
***
Deadline Noon
Eric A. Diaz and Gurbuz N.
Wednesday
Dolu have joined the Army
Prior To
under its "delayed entry" option,
- Publication
which gives new recruits the
opportunity to delay going on
active duty for up to one year.
Diaz received a bachelor's
degree from the New Brunswick
campus of Rutgers University in
2002. The son of Margarita' N.
and Ramon S. Diaz of Suydam
Drive, Edison, is scheduled to go
through basic training at Fort
Leonard Wood, Mo.
Dolu received a GED diploma
through Middlesex County
HOME IMPROVEMENT
REMODELING
College in Edison and is schedSOUTH RORT
:]rf4il;l;W
FRANMAR
uled to go through basic training
INTERIOR DESIGN
PAINTING
HOME IMPROVEMENT INC.
at Fort Benning, Ga.
Kitchens • Baths * Basements
> Professional Work •
BLACKTOP PAVING
We Do It All From Window
Decks • Painting
** *
Interior / Extef tor
RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
Glass Shower & Tub Enclosures
Installation To Total Renovation
Wallpaper * Spackllng • Decks
Grading
*
Stoning
Marine Corps Pfc. Ping
MJAPfflOVEO-UTRSEXPERSNGE
Vertical & Mini Blinds • Mirror Closets
Interior / Exterior
.
zfl Years EiDerience
Hang B. Chung has completed
• Quality Carpentry •
Seal Coating * Driveways
908-851-0057
the administrative clerk course
732-968-9047
908-686-4055
908-595-1140 718-9664115 vm www.protankservJce8.com
Parking Lots * Streets
in the Personnel Administration
School at Camp Lejeune, N.C.
Tennis Courts
The son of Candy C. Gross of
"ONE CALL DOES (TALL FOR
Edison is a 2002 graduate of
Mf£ STOP LEAKS
EMERALD LAWN SPRINKLERS LLC
ALLYOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Edison High School.
$200
OFF
CLARK
BUILDERS. Inc.
No Job To Bio or Smmtl
**#
Family Owned / Operated
i Vi> lipchcfflt
HEW INSTALLATIONS OVER $1,700
E*cell«nt Senice
Navy Seaman Apprentice
PAINTING'CERAMIC
TILE
pf
p
3 YR. GUARANTEE ON NEW INSTALLATION
Free Est. Fully Ins.
•WALLPAPER*
Suliti); • W B U I I
Hope M. White has reported for
SHRVICE • REPAIRS • START-UPS
Lie • 10118
i
ullv
Iimirr>1
free
duty aboard the USS Porter at
•WINTERIZAT1ONS*
• Call John*
800-794-5325
Norfolk, Va. She is the daughter
www.clarkbuiliiectinc.mm
732-388-2248
•
973-376-77S3
908-704-8150
of Charline D. White of
Piscataway and Sydney T. White
of Allentown, Pa.
PLUMBING
THEE SERVICE
KITCHEN CABINETS
***
Quality Wood is Worth Restoring
DESHIELDS TREE SERVICE
Air Force Staff Sgt. Michelle
Hir specialize in:
{
QUALITY WORK
B, Tabayoyong has graduated
Special Winter Rates
Stripping & Refinishing
&&
AFFORDABLE PRICES
* * Professional Reliable + *
from airman leadership school at
Existing Kitchen Cabinets
Removals • Pruning • Chipping
'INTERIOR- EXTERIOR
To Look Like New
Complete Plumbing
Osan Air Base, South Korea. Shi>
Avail. 7 days • 24 Hrs. Emg. Service
POWERWASHWG • HOME REPAIRS
is the daughter of Milagros B.
Free Est. Fully ins.
Heating Repairs / Replacements
WOODSHOP REFINISHERS
-WWOOWREPLACEMENTS' FUUY
Driveways • Parking Lots
Valera of New Brooklyn Road,
We Charge By The JOB!!
ws
732-885-0530
908-369-3575
South Plainfield, and Leopoldos
Concrete & Masonry
Not By The Hour
Tabayoyong of Rahway.
• Excavation •
The sergeant is a 1997 alum'50 OFF ] ; 75 OFF
TREE SERVICE
LANDSCAPE
na of Bishop George Ahr High
Any Water H e a t e r ; • Any Stem or Hot Wats
Paving Stone - Walkways
Replacement
II
Paul's
Firewood &
School in Edison.
LJ
LAWN SERVICE - S25 PER WEEK
• Curbing •
** *
Tree
Service
Inc.
PLANT OESIGN • INTERLOCK PAVERS
« > 'SPEOALifflGWCHlAR SHAKES
^20
OFF
Army Res<irv«» Pvt. Michael
LANDSCAPING
CONTRACTOR
ROCK WALLS • SOD -TOPSOIL • MULCH
Free
Est.
Fully
Ins.
Any Plumbing Repair
^-f-HUHTWeOLD ALUM. S W TO LOOK NEW s
TREE / STUMP REMOVAL
SAFETY PRUNING & REMOVALS
K. Tang has graduated from
FENCE
INSTALLATION
Free EsL
Fully Ins.
NJ Master Plumbers Lie #7359
basic training at Fort Leonard
|
t
732-382-2554
SENIOR crrz. DISCOUNT
Wood, Mo. The son of Sylvia Tang
NORMILE PAINTING
908-889-1783
tjf Rainford Road, Edison, is a
rfiv Free Estimates/25 years
2002 alumnus of John P. Stevens
tWffi;,
High School.
M
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HOME IMPROVEMENT

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers
To P l a c e Your A d C a l l C h r i s t i n e

1-800-981-5640

PRO OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

908-707-4414
973-543-6500

Jersey Plumbing Service

EXTERIOR PAINTING

908-561-6452

908-281-7101

732-302-1848
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Design, 120 Centennial Ave.,
American
Daughter."
Circle (732) 545-3110.
Playhouse, 416 Victoria Ave.,
SAT P R E P — with an officer of Piscataway, 5:30 p.m. May 5.
Piscataway, 3 p.m. $12.50. the Princeton Review. Westergard Members $40; non-members $48.
Reservations required: (732) 463- Library,
20 Murray Ave., Registration: (732) 885-1200 by
1633, Ext. 4.
Piscataway, 7 p.m. April 30. Free. April 26.
HANDBELL
MUSIC — Registration required: (732) 752- TASTE O F PISCATAWAF —
annual event of Piscataway Rotary
Jubilee Ringers (Piscatawa3r) and 1166.
Heavenly Handbells. Christ United
SPRING REVIVAL — with Club. Embassy Suites, 121
Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lane, Rev. Manuel Scott Jr. New Hope Centennial Ave., Piscataway, 6 p.*>
Piscataway, 4 p.m. Donation. (908) Baptist Church, 45 Hampton St., May 5. $25. (732) 424-8033.
GET RID O F IT — household
DIVORCE SEMINAR — ftr
526-4507."
Metuchen, 7 p.m. April 30-May 2.
hazardous
waste
collection.
women. Women Helping Women;" 7
(732) 549-8941.
Middlesex
County
Road
WAR HISTORY - "The Effects Cedar Grove Lane, Somerset, 7 p.m.
Department, Route 130, North
of World War II on American May 7. Members $20; non-members
Brunswick, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. (800) 488LANDSCAPE DESIGN —
Women."
Centenary
United $25. Registration required: (732)
MCIA or www.mciauth.com.
with Bruce Neary. North Edison
DEMENTIA CARE — personal Methodist Church, 200 Hillside 549-6000.
COMMUNITY CLEANUP —
1_
HOLY TREASURE - Hunt,"
Branch, Edison Free Public Library, of Metuchen. Meet at Senior care techniques with Amy Ave., Metuchen. 7:30 p.m. May 2.
COMPOST — learn how to
for children beginning to walk
777 Grove Ave., Edison, 6:45 p.m. Citizens Center, 15 Center St., Matthews. Francis E. Parker
keep same in your back yard.
Free. (732! 906-0529.
through Grade 5. Community (732) 549-9252.
Metuchen, 9 a.m. Wear comfortable Memorial Home, 1421 River Rd.,
NIGHT AT THE RACES — Kennedy library, 500 Hoes Lane,
Presbyterian Church, 75 Glenville
GET A J O B — resumes and
Piscataway, 1:30 p.m. April 28. (732)
fundraiser for Women Helping Piscataway, 6:30 p.m. May 8. Free!
Rd., Edison, 1 p.m. Registration: cover letters. South Plainfield clothes; bring rake, work gloves. 545-3110.
(732)
632-8502.
Registration required: (732) 745(732) 287-1666.
Public Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave.,
BIZMANIA - Chamber of Women (Metuchen). Pegasus, The 4170.
JEWISH MOVIE — T h e
South Plainfield, 7 p.m. April 23, Chosen" (1981). Conservative Commerce event. New Jersey Meadowlands, East Rutherford, 6
FAMILY BINGO — with Cub
10:30 a.m. May 3. Free. Registration Temple and Center 201 S. Third Convention Center, Raritan Center, p.m. May 2. $100. Registration: Scout Pack 20. Quibbletown Middle
(732)
549-6000
by
April
21.
required: (908) 754-7885.
Ave., Highland Park, 9:30 p.m. Free. Edison, 3-8 p.m. April 28.
FLEA MARKET — at New School, South Washington Ave':,'
$15/advance, $20/door. Tickets:
(732) 819-9850 or www.hpctc.net.
Market
firehouse, 801 Washington Piscataway, 7 p.m. May 9. (732) 752(732) 548-296*1 or (732) 738-9482.
or
Ave., Piscataway, 8 a.m.-3 p.m. May 3127
Vendors:
(732)
636-4040.
BLOOD DRIVE — at VFW
community.nj.com/cc/pack20.
3.
Vendors:
(732)
752-3791
or
(908)
BOOK GROUP — discussing
hall, 501 Sidney Rd., Piscataway, 35K RUN/WALK — benefit for
"Fahrenheit 451" by Ray Bradbury. 405-6843.
8 p.m. Donor requirements: (800)
Beringer
House
(Metuchen).
YANKEE
BUS
—
trip
for
Main Branch, Edison Free Public
NJ BLOOD, Ext. 140.
SPEAK U P — Conackamack
Yankees-Athletics game. Bus leaves Metuchen High School, 400 Grove,
Library,
340
Plainfield
Ave..
Edison.
RELAX — advanced skills for Chapter
Ave., Metuchen, 8:30 a.m. $15
of
Toastmasters
WALKAMERICA — annual 7 p.m. April 28. (732) 287-2298, Ext. Borough Hall, 212 Durham Ave.,
pregnancy/labor/breastfeeding.
International.
Christ
United March of Dimes walk-a-thon. Louis 227.
Metuchen, 10 a.m. May 3. $48. before April 22, $20 after
JFK Medical Center, 65 James St., Methodist Church, 485 Hoes Lane,
Registration: (732) 549-9440.
HIGHER LEARNING — "The Reservations: (732) 632-8502.
Brown Athletic Center, Rutgers
Edison, 7 p.m. Free: Registration Piscataway, 7 p.m. (732) 463-8362.
HIGH TEA — of Borough
DAR
PILGRIMAGE
—
for
University, -Piscataway, 8 a.m. Admission Game" for college with
required: (908) 668-2796.
Improvement
League,
491
Registration: www.walkamerica.org Peter Van Buskirk. South Plainfield Matochshoning-Rebecca Cornell
Middlesex
Ave.,
Metuchen.
11
a.m.
Chapter
(Metuchen).
Monmouth
High School, 200 Lake St.. South
or (609) 655-7400.
May 10. $10. (732) 548-2173.
HISTORIC APPAREL — "A Plainfield, 7 p.m. April 28. (908) Battlefield State Park, Manalapan,
FUNDRAISER — "Artists by
30 a.m. May 3. (732) 548-7116.
Walk Through Old Sampton.*1 754-4620. Ext. 464.
CRAFT FAIR — and garage Candlelight" benefiting Edison Arts
South Plainfield Public Library,
GETTIN' ITCHY — Susan
Society. Pines Manor, Route 27,
JERSEYDEVILCON 3 — fan- 2484 Plainfield Ave., South Schroeder-Barda on "Dealing with sale at Elks lodge, 1254 New Edison, 6:30 p.m. May 10. $125?
GET A J O B — looking for one tasy-science fiction-horror conven- Plainfield, 2 p.m. Free. (908) 754- Aggressive Behavior." Francis E. Market Ave., South Plainfield, 10
Parker Memorial Home, 1421 River a.m.-4 p.m. May 3 fr;iin date May Tickets: (908) 753-2787.
on the Internet. South Plainfield tion. Sheraton hotel, Raritan 7885J
ART AUCTION — benefiting
Public Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave., Center, Edison, April 25-27.
THEATER PARTY — "An Rd., Piscataway, 2 p.m. April 30. 10). $20/table. Vendors: (908) 754John E. Toolan Kiddie Keep Well
3682.
SPANISH MUSIC — with Camp, 35 Roosevelt Dr., Edison,
Cliristopher Kenniff, guitar. Main 7:30 p.m. May 10. $20. Tickets: (732)
Breast Surgery
',',
Branch, Edison Free Public Library, 548-6542.
PUBLISH
Who Performs your breast
FOREIGN FLICK — "TK6
340
Pkunfield
Ave.,
Edison,
2
p.m.
YOUR BOOK
operation is most important!!!!
May 3. Free. Registration: (732) Road Home" (China, 1999),
Metuchen Public Library, 480
287-2298, Ext, 1.
You are invited to call or write for a free illustrated guidebook
With over 65,000 breast exams
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 2 and
which explains how your book can be produced and
FIREFIGHTERS MASS —
promoted by the leading subsidy book publisher. Whether
7:30 p.m. May 12. Free. Tickets
celebrated
by
Bishop
Paul
and 10,000 breast operations
your subject is fiction, non-fiction, poetry, scientific, scholarly,
required: (732) 632-8526.
Bootkoski. St. Francis of Assisi
specialized (even controversial), this handsome 32-page
RAGMALA — music and danc^
guidebook will show you how to arrange for prompt publication. Unpublished
Cathedral, Main St., Metuchen, 7
from India. Main Branch, Edisoi|
authors, especially, will find this booklet valuable and informative. Write or call
p.m. May 3. (732) 562-1990, Ext.
is oneofNJ's most experienced surgeons
Free Public Library, 340 Plainfield
for brochure TD-100.
1525.
973-992-8484
Ave.. Edison, 7 p.m. May 12. Free*
CALL TOLL FREE: 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 1 - 3 9 9 0
LINE DANCING — lessons, Registration: (732) 287-2298, Ext. Tm
www.sel tzerbreastsurgery.com
« v VANTAGE PRESS, Inc., 516 W 34th St., New York, NY 10001
first in four-week series. Fitness by
ROUND ROBIN — bridge for
Borough Improvement League, 491
Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1 p.m.
May 14. (732) 985-3914.
DAY TRIPPED — in New Yo&
with Howard Goldberg. Main
Branch, Edison Free Public library,
340 Plainfield Ave., Edison, 7 p.m.
May 14. Registration: (732) 2872298, Ext, 1.
SERVICES — for 25th anniverr
sary of North Stelton A.M.E.
Church, 123 Craig Ave., 7:30 p.m.
May 14-16,10:45 a.m. May 18. f732)
287-5184.
;r
ANNUAL LUNCHEON — of
Borough Improvement League
(Metuchen i. Metuchen Golf and
Country Club, Plainfield Rd.:,
Edison, noon May 15. $25. (732)
985-3914.
SPRING OUTING — for MidJersey Branch, AAUW. Bus leaves
Pearl Street lot, Metuchen, 9 a.m..
May 17. $50. Reservations
required: 1732.) 819-8540 by May 2.
FISHING DERBY - 21st
annual event at Lake Papakinm,
Edison, 9 a.m. May 17 (rain dakMay 18). Registration/fees: i.732"«
248-7313.
YUE-YUE ENSEMBLE — folk
songs from China. Main Branch,
Edison Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave., Edison, 3 p.m. May
17. Registration: (732) 287-2298,
Ext. 1.
BLACK T I E — banquet for
25th anniversary of North Stelton
A.M.E, Church (Piscataway). The
Weslwood, 438 North Ave.,
Garwood, 6:30 p.m. May 17i $65
Reservations required: (732* 2875184.
WALK F O R H O P E
fundraising walk-a-thon. Jewish
(Community Center, 1775 Oak Tte4
Rd.. Edison. May 18. Registration:
www.cilyofliopi'.org/walkforhojx1 or
(800 i 732-7205.
GET RID O F IT — household
hazardous
waste
collection!
Middlesex County College, Route
514. Edison, H a.m.-2 p.m. May 18.
18001
488-MCIA
«r
www.mciauth.cum.
THEATER
TRIP
~
"Urinetown" on Broadway. Bos
leaves Municipal Complex, 455
Hoes Line, Piscataway; noon May
18. $91. Keservat ions': (732t S(>2«
2382.
;
CHESS CLASS - for begin'
ners. Main Branch, Edison Free
Public Library, 340 Plainfield Ave.;
Edison, 7 p.m. May 19. Registration
required: «732) 287-2298, Ext. 1. "
COUPLES
CORNER
"Smart Relationships" workshop.
St. Luke's Episcopal Church, Route
27. Metuchen. 7 p.m. May 2L
$25/per.scm,
SiO/coupie.
Registration required: il.l'l) 5496000.
FLEA MARKET - benefiting
Crty
St«te
Zip
Metuehen Lions Club. New Street
parking lot. Metuehen, 9 rs.in.-4
J Please s#nd information on hgtttng
- I Enclosed is s tax-cteducUbte eontnbutian
p,m May 31 intin date June 7J,
Be a host famify f o r The Fresh Air Fund. Without your iwaip, some
S p w s $18. Vendors: '7:12 s 549 ;

| This week

SATURDAY

APRIL 19

Weekend: adults $40, under 12 $20.
Per day: $15 Friday, $25 Saturday,
$15 Sunday. (732) 287-6401 or
www.jerseydevilcon.com.
South Plainfield, 10:30 a.m. April
LATIN LOVERS — dance
22, 7 p.m. April 30. Free. party. VFW hall, 1970 Woodbridge
Registration required: (908) 754- Ave., Edison, 9 p.m.-midnight. $12;
7885.
couples, singles welcome. (732) 3884605.

APRIL 23

SATURDAY

APRIL 26

COMING UP

MONDAY

APRIL 21

TH

APRIL 24

SUNDAY

APRIL 27

FRIDAY

TUESDAY

APRIL 25

APRIL 22

PUBLISH YOUR
BOOK NOW

Murray H. Seltzer, M.D

The Fresh Atr Purad J 933 Third Avenue 14th Floor I New York NY 1 1001 ?

t

inner-City children will never gat to expectance the freedom of playing

For mom tntarrnatkin im lasting contact:

TltB i"T0Sh Atf FfJBllI

outdoors or lite outside the city utrtjets. It only takt"} two woeks to give a

Linda Bond
973-361-0792

1.800,387.00031 wwr.tre8hair.org

cWid an unfwgmtaWe summer. Tne Fitsh Air Fund Ceiebf atmg over 125 years.

HAMFEST — flea market for
ham radio operators. Piscataway
Hi*,rh School, Behmer Rd.,
Piscalaway. 7 a.m.-2 p.m. June 2J;
$5, Vendors/spaces: www.w2qw.ofg
or <732* 968-6911.
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Real Estate
Why don't you vacation at home - your second home
By JAMES M.WOOPARP

money market funds or certificates of investments are properties in desirable
deposits.
vacation areas with specific activities
Tney can be used for personal vaca- available, and are a two- to three-hour
, This is the time of year when families tions, with the added benefit of spending drive from a major metro area. These are
make summer-vacation plans, often in a vacation time in your own residence. And the offerings that are now in greatest
rented cabin or condo near a lake or ocean they can cover most or all of their costs demand, and that demand is growing. Of
- a location where they can escape the with rental income. Also, there are tax course, growing demand translates to rispressures of today's stressful world.
ing prices.
benefits from such ownership.
;; In many cases this year, vacationers
It is no wonder the purchase of second
Typically, today's investment-minded
are thinking' about more than relaxing for homes by buyers primarily motivated by buyers of second homes are in their 50s,
3 .'week or two in a vacation residence. the investment appeal has nearly doubled married and have no young children living
They are seriously considering purchasing in the past three years, according to a at home. They are baby boomers who will
a second home, one that can be used not National Association of Realtors study. keep this market strong for at least the
only for a periodic vacation getaway, but Three years ago, 20 percent of second next decade. In fact, rising demand will
also as a prudent investment.
homes were purchased primarily for require the construction of about 150,000
; V Spending a family's discretionary funds investment benefits. Today that number is new second homes each year, according to
on a second home by a lake, in the moun- 37 percent.
an NAR study.
tains or on a beach makes more sense
Most second homes, especially those in
Many second-home buyers are motivattoday than ever before. The value appreci- vacation areas, are used for seasonal vaca- ed first by the rental income it generates.
ation of these properties is growing at tions and are also popular for weekend The home also becomes a destination point
record rates. They're shaping up to be far getaways.
for their own vacations, and many regard
better investments than the stock market,
Therefore, the best second-home it as their permanent retirement home.
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

CHARLES Z. NAGY

That's generally the thinking of about 28
percent of buyers, according to the survey.
If that plan is followed and the property (as a retirement residence) is subsequently sold, the sellers could take advantage of the $250,000 (single) and $500,000
(married) capital gains exclusions for profits on primary residences. Second homes
normally don't qualify for these exclusions.
As with all types of investments, there's
a downside to owning second homes. You
may not have the patience or skills to be a
rental-property manager. Dealing with
tenants can be a challenge. And secondhome values are historically volatile. They
are rising substantially now, but may
decline in the future. Also, maintenance
and repair costs can be more than expected.
However, considering the pros and cons,
more people are deciding to invest in a second home than ever before.

For assistance in finding the best possible second home, contact a local real estate
broker, a broker in the desired location or
access one of several Web sites that focus
primarily on second or vacation homes sites such as www.EscapeHomes.com or
www.GreatVacationHomes.com.
You
might also check the real estate ads in
newspapers where you might be interested in buying a second home.
The sticker price of properties in some
of the most popular vacation locations
might be a shocker for you. In Aspen, Colo.,
for example, home prices increased 21 percent over the past year. Land prices in the
Aspen area increased by about 32 percent.
The total value of properties in this
small mountain ski community has
reached a staggering $3.37 billion and continues to climb, according to Robert
Ritchie, managing broker of Coates, Reid,
Waldron in Aspen.

Mat's Mr Home forfW

Broker Associate

God Bless Our Troops.
• God Bless America.

Call today for your FREE market
analysis with no obligation.

Home Pros
250 Stelton Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854

732-752-5500 Ext. 23
charlcsnagy@remax.net
website: www.charlesnagy.com

Excellent service with commissions as low

BEAUTIFUL HOME
ON A GOLF COURSE

as 4.95%.
ERA
REAL

ESTATE

We are #1 in Service

Magnificently restored and modernized carriage house located on
over I acre of meticulously maintained property.The home is adjacent to the 5th fairway and 6th tee of the Northampton Country
Club in Easton, PA. This 4100 SF totally rebuilt home h3s it all. 3
Bedrooms, 3 baths, incredible great room w/flreplace (2). custom bar
and kitchen w/granite tops throughout, custom entertainment center and an indoor spa room. 4 car detached garage with large workroom, and a full 700 SF central heat/air office above the garage.
Convenient to Rt. 78 and 33 and only 8 miles from New jersey.

E.A. BOMAKOWSKI AGENCY, INC.
Always There for You
929 WashingtonAvenue, Green Brook 08812

Priced to sell at $799,000.

Call Don today and request pictorial CD.
Phone 610-252-4272.

Real Estate - 732-968-0700

y

Insurance - 732-968-0940

COLDWELL BANKER
A Convenient Gitiie to Finding
tk Home ofYour Choke in
the Community ofYour Choke

FANWOOD

$334,900

E4NWOOD

UW,900

$394,000

P1A1NF1M)

Pristine split in fabulous neighborhood, New kitchen, new h;s(h.
new windows, great family room with fireplace, pool.
WSMLV7,

Tum-key ••plti, living HKWII with fireplace..< bnbtwtns I I haths,
updated Kitchen with 2 ovens deck and BUM?, ("all n4ay.
WSF-2024,

5 Brdntiiffl..' lull luiiti authentic Tudor. Stained iHass windows
lurJmKHi i]nnr». park-like setting. Mus! be seen.
WSMW5

WARREN '

WESTFIELD

WESTFIELD

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.

Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665
WARREN
Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059

(908)754-7511

$799,000

Ranch with large rmmis. 5 bedrooms. 4 hitthv family riKtut. eatin kitchen, deck, fat and much more.

WXF-IOW.

WESTFIELD
209 Central Avenue
(908) 233-5555

$1,399,000

Ne» 5 bcdrtHitn columal »n w'ttl-de-sat in Indian ftvett area.
Family mum with fireplace, den, 3 full torths..< eat garape.
\V.Sf4h\W.

$1,545,000

Stunning 5(HXKq it colonial on nearly half an acre in the
"Gardens". 7 wine heat. 2 zone cat. 2 \U«y foyer, family room.
WSP-H4X.

Coldwell Banker Mortgage Services 1-888-317-5416
The fastest, simplest, most convenient way home.

BANKjSRQ
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

For a list of homes outside the NY Metro area, visit our National web site at http://www.coldwellbanker.com.

©2002 Coidwei! Banker Residential Brokerage Coiporafon. An Equal Opportunity Coffipapy. Equal Houswg QpportumSy Each Office Independently Owned and Operated.
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ReMax office has first anniversary
PISCATAWAY — ReMax Home Pro's, located at
250 Stelton Road, has announced it will celebrate its
first anniversary this month.
The office, owned and operated by George
Colavito, specializes in the listing and sale cf residential properties in Middlesex and Somerset counties.
"My associates and I have experienced a wonderful first year with ReMax," said Colavito, a resident of
South Plainfield. "I've recruited the most talented
and hard working professionals, and they have done
an amazing job at providing clients with top notch
service. We look forward to many more successful
years to come."
Colavito has been licensed since 1973, and has

over 20 years of managing experience. Prior to joining
ReMax, he owned and operated his own real estate
company, which he founded in 1979.
ReMax Home Pro's is currently comprised of
eleven agents. Of those eleven, six are members of the
New Jersey Association of Realtors (NJAR) Million
Dollar Club, or as it is now called The Circle of
Excellence.
Silver Level achiever is Carlene Winter.
Bronze Level achievers are Carlene Winter,
Melony Zecchino, Tony Mueller, Tedi Swainson,
Yolanda Foy, and Chiquita Pittman.
To contact any of the agents at ReMax Home Pro's,
call (732) 752-5500.

Bingham is honored for sales efforts
METUCHEN — Prudential New Jersey
Properties has announced that Christine
Bingham of the company's Metuchen office has
been named to the Prudential Leading Edge
Society for 2002.
She was honored during special ceremonies at
the Prudentia1 Real Estate Network's Annual
Sales Convention held in Las Vegas in March.
The Prudential Leading Edge award is pre-

Take A New look.

CAPE COD
This 4 BR. 2 M bate Sonersel Caps *,Vnyl sisJnj, repiacsrat Windows. upd&!fcl8 late is
ratify lor yaa! A Ig MER. paio & an o p Iron!
port, 2 car garage and tore rauiity ad-ls la
t » offering. Call toty! PN6607
ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055

REAL ESTATE
ON LINE I 0 U FBEE: (877) 765-J372

REAL ESTATE

BOUND BROOK

$289,900

Always There For You!

ERA

Visit ERA on the World Wide Web al imp• 'wi-m.ERAonlsne com

SOMERSET

sented annually to the top six percent of the
company's residential sales agents nationwide.
"Christine goes to great lengths to deliver
what buyers and sellers need." Said William O.
Keleher, Jr., chairman and CEO of Prudential
New Jersey Properties.
Bingham can be reached at (732) 494-7677
Ext. 332, or visit her at Prudential New Jersey
Properties, 3 Amboy Avenue, Metuchen.

$199,000

SOMERSET

$225,000

fin

JUSTLJSTED
Completely renovated spacious 3 bdrm
Colonial, new kitchen and appliances,
ceramic floor, sliders to deck, new Said,
maple hidwd floor throughout. Priced
to sell. He who hesitates is
teL.ta't
wail.

J U S T LISTED
Desira&ie 2 Bdm 2.1 bail! D r a M i !om!«HBe
wlgarage and deck Move-in antOm light am
airy, great Bra plm. good team K'jMy o
parted Hurry. Us DIS wn'ttel.

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

908-874-7797

www.ERAAmeric3nDroam.com

Each office is independently owned and opurattic!

MONTGOMERY

$253,900

REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
DUNELLEN
624 Grove St. from Elyas Malik
to Gustavo & Luz Camera for
$220,000.
EDISON
99 Bernard Ave. from Johanna
Daley to Thomas & Barbara
Robertson for $180,250.
1816 Edison Glen Terrace from
Kathryn Stanco to Kamal & Seena
Taparia for $200,000.
82 Elmwood Ave. from Scott
Beiring to Hsa Chhuan for
$174,000.
5 Guisborough Way from
Richard Cianci to Dave Nimesh
et.al. for $175,000.
47 Hamilton Ave. from Ann
Beloni to Michael & Savino
Albanese for $180,000.
34 Hillcrest Ave. from Albert
Montoya to Janet Brown for
$165,000.
5 Inverness Drive from Patty
Chan to Wai Chiu for $175,000.
9 Longview Road from D&F
Contractors to Pradip & Pragna
Shah for $925,000.
27 Loring Ave. from Arkadiusz
Maluszczak to Kenneth & Michele
Christie for $287,500.
235 Loring Ave. from Animesh
Mansuria to Leodogario Lima for
$154,000.

19 Madaline Drive from Dennis
Gaspar to Carlos & Denise
Gaspar for $115,000.
21 Player Ave. from Josephine
Moken to Beugre & Leonore
Gnaba for $162,000.
4 Quaker St. from Baron
Barnes to Sushil & Aplvi Sunder
for $360,000.
155 Westgate Drive from
Aniruddha Gokhale to Satyajeet
Roy et.al. for $240,000.
258 Westgate Drive from Boris
Teper to Roman Andronov for
$252,500.
96 Winthrop Road from John
Boda to Armando Pena et.al. for
$190,000.
HIGHLAND PARK
6A General Common from H.
Chung Hwang to Samuel & Rose
Sklar for $269,000.
METUCHEN
47 Central Square Park from
Central Square to Rita Kordan
et.al. for $244,900.
17 Park Square from Central
Square of Metuchen to Andrew D.
Taft for $235,000.
PISCATAWAY
1429 W. Fourth St. from
Patricia O'Brien to Dwayne &
Florence 3arnes for $151,000.
1821 W. Fourth St. from David
Bytheway to Jozsef Varga Jr.

et.al. for $148,000.
15 Linden St. from Stratton
Estates to Jose & Marivee Tutor
for $379,400.
2 Stanton Ave. from Stratton
Estates to Alexandria Gallegos
et.al. for $328,270.
261 Westfield Ave. from Victor
Little to Timothy & Rose Ochido
for $251,250.
427 William St. from Raymond
Petroccelli to Sadiq Shariff et.al.
for $224,000.
10 Wyndham Way from
Nayana Shah to Sanjiv & Nalini
Shankar for 4283,000.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD
1706 S. Central Ave. from
Keith Grober to Leroy & Ruby
Cooper for $210,000.
107 Margaret Court from JSM
at New Durham to Srinivas
Yawalkar et.al. for $315,078.
802 Margaret Court from JSM
at New Durham L.L.C. to Subhash
& Jui Guha for $278,990.
1008 Margaret Court from JSM
at New Durham L.L.C. to Hanne
Lee et.al. for $248,990.
220 South Plainfield Ave. from
Isabelle Mascaritolo to Gary &
Paula Higgins for $231,000.
1124 Staats Court from Rajiv
Parkash to Jack Young for
$170,000.

Warren Heights has grand opening

versatile room which can be used as a den, office
or study.
The community's fee-simple townhomes boast
a wide array of upscale amenities and features,
priced from the mid-$200,000's. Found throughWELL LOCATED
Urn Is fmstf. Tie*, iMeji gf HI, i-S Eai!
out the three-story fioorplans arc two spacious
s*lsys mm&l!Vit:?<wiMiiU»SK
bedrooms, two full baths, two powder rooms, forMi m Z» 13. M. B wdshnste i s i i®
m jiny. aii * Bete te is KH» tri «i K
mal living and dining rooms, an expansive family
to*
room with a gas fireplace, an eat-in kitchen with
a breakfast area, a master bedroom suite with
ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER S LYTE
REACTORS
walk in closets and a lavish master bath, and a
732-560-0200
one car garage.
Warren Heights' beautifully landscaped, 35
acre site provides an ideal suburban
setting enhanced by a wealth of on-site
COM
recreational amenities and a location in
close proximity to countless business,
shopping and entertainment venues.
(ii/mwff lUinlui . Siiicf 1906, America's Prnnifi Kail Estate (.omnu
The centerpiece of the community is
the state of the art clubhouse facility
$359,900
Avenei
$249,900 Edison
$280,000 Edison
featuring a fully equipped gym, great
updated 4jdrm
Lowly Bt-Level w 3fcedrooms, Attractive expd duplex Ranch Beautiful
room, meeting and activity rooms and
1.5ba. FDR. ig FR w/trench w/3bdrms, ceramic entry, spa- Colonial w/fin bsmt. Ig newer
kitchen facilities. Additional on-sitc
dont to pafofenced yd. Newer cious rms, wrap around deck, j kitchen, furn & CAC, ceramic (If,
amenities include a swimming pool,
heal, HWH, CAC, Just move in!
pull down attic & fenced yard, jcrown molding. No, Edison)
basketball court, putting green, gazebo,
'schools.
garden plots, two tot lots and bikingMET-3137
MET-3127
MET-3138
walking trails.
Residents of Warren Heights will be
Metuchen
$259,000 j Piscataway
$320,000 jWoodbridge
$127,9001
located near Routes 78 and 80, and new
Charm, character & conve-j Lg 4bd, 2.5ba Colonial w/ful pfiy j Great location- Top Floor Unit]
and almost new shopping centers
I offers one bedrm, one bath.!
nience! Totally updated 3 bdrml fa bsmt, remodeled kitchen.
including Lowes, Target and Home
Cape w/main free exterior. CAC, ; FDR & Aground pool. Needs a ! EIK, newer refrigerator & CAC. j
i Don't miss this one!
fin bsmt. Walk to town.
| «tie TIC. Great location.
Depot; banks, cleaners and normal local
services.
I
Larken Associates of Hillsborough
jMET-3112
IMET-3125
MET-3110
offers buyers some of the most creative
financing through Ivy Mortgage
Company'. This includes low interest
www.CoIdwelIBankerMoves.com
(V7c K New Home Equity Loan that comMetuchen/Edison Office
40 Middlesex Avenue
732.494.7700
bines with a conventional mortgage to
save buyers thousands of dollars and
Coldwell B a n k e r M o r t g a g e Services 888-531-9113
Concierge Services 800.353,9949
the Flexible '97 Fannie Mae program
COLDUieUL
Global Relocation Services 877.3X4 0GW
for first time home buyers, which
BANKER
•
Previews International Estates Division 8OO.575.W52
requires only a 3',?. dowsi payment.
For more information about Warren
Heights, call (908) 387-0700 and be mrv
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE
to visit Larken's website at www,lark«*nassociates.com.
Warren Heights, the new community of upscale
townhomes and condominium residences, has
begun its grand opening celebration in Warren
County's desirable Lopatcong Township.
These opening events will afford interested
buyers their first opportunity to tour a spectacular new sales and model complex at the collection
of 414 residences, according to Larken Associates,
Warren Height's developer.
Priced from the $150,00()'s, Warren Heights'
one and two bedroom condominiums feature gourmet kitchens, formal living and dining rooms,
basement storage and master bedrooms with a

Coldwell Banker mOVeS
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BRIOGEWATER
ALL AMERICAN BEAUTY
VRemarkably spacious 4 BR, 2-1/2 Bath Colonial boasts 1st fir
FR w/wood burning fplc, 2nd flr den, eat-in-kitchen w/maple
cabinets & stone backsplash. marble flrs in foyer & bathrooms, full basement. 2 cat att. garage. Large deck, hot tub in
rear; vinyl siding; mult-zone heat & cent. air. $459,900.
ERA VAN SYCKEL, WEAVER & LYTE Realtors
CALL 732-560-0

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES
LOCK I PRODUCT RATE PTS APR
908-879-6800 Investors Savings Bank

tqaqeCo.

800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage

201-587-0003

30 YR FIXED

5.625 0.00 5.590

5%

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED

6.125 0.00 6.200

5%

90 DAY 30 YR FIXED

5.250 2,50 5.520

5%

20 DAY

15 YR FIXED

5.125 0.00 5.230

5%

60 DAY 15 YR FIXED

5.125 0.00 5.240

%

90 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.500 2.50 4.740

5%

30 DAY

5/25 BALLOON 4,625 0.00 5,290 10% 60 DAY 5/1-30 YR
4.625 0.00 4.130 5% 90 DAY OPTiONARM 2.450 0.00 4.170 10% 60 DA*
Credit problem solutions; Purchase Pre-approvals
Loansto$1.5 mion dotePercentaqe down varies on juntas Any Income-Anv Crsdrl-Fasi Approvals-Purchase of Ref
800-353-689S
Columbia Bank
732-634-3050
800-962-4989 Kentwood Financial
30 YR FIXED
15YRRXE0
1YRARM

6.000 0,00 6.025

20% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.880
5.250 0.00 5.29) 20% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.000 0.00 5.130
3.875 0.00 3.551 20% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 6.000
Call for iurrtornortaaoe rates
20 Year Fixed: 5.375%; Qooinls;

ComnetfFmr Commonwealth Bk
30 YR FIXED 5.625 OJM 5.660

800-924-909'
5% 60 DAY
5% 50 DAY
5% 60 DAY

5% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.525 0.00 5.670 K
5% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.875 000 4.920 5%
10% 60 DAY 3 0 Y R J L W ) 5.875 0.00 5910 5%
E-mai address parfnersm@dot.com
5.50 APR

5.625 0.00 5.627 5%
45 DAY
45 DAY
15 YR FIXED 5.00G 0.00 5.040
15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.0-3 4.S7? 5%
30 YR JUMBO 5.750
5.790
30 YR JUMBO 5.750 0.00 5.770 10% 45 DAY
No Application, commitment or broker fees!
Consists* tower than the rest! Open 7 <Says a week 9-9
732-726-5450 Loan Search
80C•591-3275
First Savings Bank

o.oc

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
5/1-30 YR

5.500 3.00 5.780
4.5W 3.00 5.012
4.500 0.00 4.263
15 year fixed is biweekly
jltTl! 3 CO

N/P
15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.0-3 N/P
30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 N/P
30 YR FIXED

5.375 0,00

5%
5%
5%

30 YR FIXED

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED

5.875 0.00 5.920
5.125 0.00 5.180

75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.920
bans*

800-220-7334 National Futur e Mortgage
N/P 40 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.500 0.00 5.628
N/P 40 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.875 0.03 5.138
N/P 40 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.750 0.00 5.890

Consistently the lowest rates.Real rales, Real peori=, Real last

5%
10%
5%

Moretfi Really

J996-2001

1-888-221-1597

60 DAY
63 DAY
60 DAY

30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.890 10% 6=3 DAY
50 DAY
15 YR JUMBO 5.125 000 5.15-3
20 YR JUMBO 5.626 0.00 5.650 10%
60 DAY
Junto rates apply jp to ioan amounts oi $750,000
Turnstone Mo igage Co.
800•757-7514

$495,900 Plainiuld

Somerset

S-ocation.

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 000 5.811 5% 45 DAY
59 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5,125 0.00 5231 5%
45 DAY
90 DAY 1YRADJ. 3.250 0.00 4.269 5%
45 DAY
Great Rates & Exceieol Sewce! CaH toda
60 DAY 30 YR FIXED

5.750 0.00 6.7S4

K 50 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5125 0.00 6364
0% 60 DAY 20 YR FIXED 5500 000 6.364
Low rates Slower fees! 12yrs in business .ExptafLGS

r

5%
5%

60DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

belin

$329,000 South PMnfu-ld

Mint Condition. Tins J i&. 2 full lui'i

CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!

ne* mut, rvnisliv

tokJ

hwraeiu,

walk-up atiic, 2 at tlcUtei! iMrace. tw«

Rates are supplied by Die iencfers and presented vwthouS guarantee. Rales and terms are subjecttochange. Lenders interested in displaying information should

VISIT ALL LENDERS (S)www.cmi-mortqageinfo.com
Copyright, 2000. Cooperative Mortgage InfonmaSon, inc. All Rights Reserved.

S26S,(HH)

Uittl Um&ml Nice dun twine in men?
in C"i:tite>!> in L'UM! SnalMi. .' BKv. !.X
v»i!h ipk, nice ( f « ktk-kn witanLftst har,
lui; f tiii'v iinivkd !hm! w/family mm.
new i •i. centra! air. i as huiU in s m s .

t\\k :i

contact C.M.I, @ 80CM264565. Contact lenders for more information on o t e products or addtoal fees which may apply. C.MS, and the NJN PabfcaSons assume no tSMj for
typographical errors or omissions. Rates were supplied by the Senders on Apni 10,2003. N/P-not provided by institution

unn.' 4 $<d
AmtmiKiW.
bmmi i|>, partuiiv tinQni«
*.iimnw tan,

908•429-826-

800•29W900 UniiedTruslB:jflK
0%

A Yi A 8 1)

908-719-2463

84-133' Penn federal Savings Bank

Lighthouse Mortgage

QUALITY SERVICE

Estate Carm Seminar sehiduki
Call Century 2! Shrelti Really for details. Mi 899-9199 x3BS
l.iKb OJfHf ts litih'fwmiaillv turned an
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Automotive/Cla ssifk3d
SUBARU

Fteminqion
CAR&TRWKWUNTRY
I Family Of Dealerships
Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington NJ
fli

Princeton
CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Nobody Prices New Suharas Like Flemington Subaru...

Because Nobody Else Can!
QTf]

Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.princctonauto.com

Clinton

It's simple... we sell more, we spend less...
you pay less! Any questions?

It 31,
j^aringtoii, NJ
908-782-2025
www.flemlngton.com
^4a^>ss From
The Fairgrounds
|0%APfi Financing Hpto 24 m
Infeuof febaies, w/prirary i w & r f p M

CflR&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

Flemi

Route 31, Clinton NJ
www.elinfonanto.com

CAR & TRUCK WUNTRY

SUBARU

1 Family Of Dealerships

Amazing New Mazda
Yidiies, i\mazm$h Easy

'

To Buy Right Now!
New 2003 M:izUa

New 2<M>3 Mazda

PROTEGE

MPVLX

4-Dr., 5-Spd. Man Trans., FWD,
4-Cyl., PB/S. Air, Dual Air Bags,
Rr. Def., T/Gls., Am/Fm St. CD.
VIN #3010 5300. Slk. *M5B20.
MSRP: 314,690. Factory Reb.
S20OQ. Dealer Disc: $1200,
Coll. Grad Reb(if qual): $500,

Mm van Auto, PHQ. V6 PBS W l M n .
Air, Dirf Air B33S. Rr De! Wp.. Till,
Gtaise Alloys, f'GS.. fen.Frn Si. CD.
Kevless Era, Roc! Hk VIN *30353860.
Slk". ?M5753.1'SHP. S23 440. Factory
Rebate: $2000. Dealer Disc: St€50. Co«
0radRetiifqua»:S5OO.

10.990

New 2003 Miizda

SI'EEDTJi

19.290

P5:SV.'.L'Mi-(.Air.

4-2-.. 5-Spd ' t o Trans. trls S t r, t .
"•.

r

3
: Ail:;-.. T

Am rm St Cs5
DMlerQiK-S"

8
Btiv

t

Utiv

=•••-

19.985

:

.

Buv

J 'ei* 350 New Miizda* .Xvaiiable Af Aiiiit/iiiL* Prices Ytm Must Sec!

Flemi

Flemington

Rts. 202 & 31,
Flemington, NJ

CAR&TRUCXfiUNTRY Call 800-834-6708
I Famity Of Peatersh%>» www.fleniiiigton.eom

Pricss induite all coststobe pa:d by a consumer excep! for iicensm reglstratior i Saxes. UJA qaa% Sim Dn-na-v sijetfor resnt Co«ge Gsa.
Rsbaf=. lease payi. subject So approval b y j w y ten*jinsai% CiKe-d Era Lease wffi Dom'Pynni i s Mo. ? p i ! . Ref, Sec. Dep. i Ban<cee
Due At S:oning, Msage Allowance of 12.009 MiYf. w/*5v fer Mie TRereater Laasesrinandn-j subset to change tO°=APR rsancrg aval, on
sefecr moasislipto60 mos. in Seu of reoates, mus! quaify !fe Ma^da feencan Cre-St. f t t responscieforI p g r a p f e erws. S s K S Wfor{fe<3?s,

Enjoy

^SAltima2.5S

TEST

H ' I*E

nt lauiir in

maroai^

mCentra UAJb

"SfiS Patlifinder SE 4X4

S

18.975 L 269

Flemi

Pnces include all costs to be paid by c&nsufrier except for lie., tea., i
toes. tO.9°j APR Financing from 36 la 60 mos on selected models in
lieu of rebates wpmarv tender approval Lease paymenis and financ-

CAR&TRUCX
Famtty Of Dealerships

pymnl. S bank fee aue a! signing. No sec diSJ. req'd. Mileage
allowance of 12,000 MtY?. */$.is mite thereafter. Not responsible fcr
ical errors. See dealer for deiaiis.

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ • Call 908-782-3673 • www.fleimngtan.com
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Piscataway High lists honor students for second period
PISCATAWAY — Piscataway
High School has issued its honor
roll for the second marking period
of the 2002-03 school year.
Receiving first honors:
Grade 12 — Cara Bell, Jason
Bellew, Andrew Buchek, Andrew
Campana, Margaret DeMenna,
Jena Deng, Cindy Ettenhuber,
Dassia Garayar, Sarah Howard,
Chaney Jin, Fallon Johnson,
Stephanie Murray, Gratia Osorio,
Jennifer Skiba, Melissa Skiba,
Brian Suh, Laura Tran, Emily Vo,
Dennis Whelan, Megan Wiggins,
Richard Woo and Amanda
Wormann.
Grade 11 — Christopher
Adamczyk, Meng Bai, Alain Bauza,
Stephanie Chan, Lauren Franko,
Jocelyn Gaidainez, Ross Gerhardt,
Jenny Germain, Adam Hamilton,
Lidiya
Khrapach,
Michael
Medvecky,
Ektaben
Patel,
Jacqueline Pilch, Tania Rashid,
Kristie Sarkar, Frank Schmitz Jr.,
Andy Shen, Karl Suabedissen,
Vaida Tamulyte and Tiffany Wu.
Grade 10 — Andrea Berting,
Imani Davis, Yves DeCastro,
Brigham Eubanks, Michelle Fisher,
Kathleen Ho, Diane Ielmini, Stacy
Jones, Swe (Mary) Khin, Stephanie
Kriston, Christopher Lauren,
Aakash Madhu, Christopher
Menapace, Melissa Przyborowski,
Jennifer Ring, Fariha Saleem,
Mitalie Shah, Niyati Shah, Monika
Spiewak and Sheryl Taylor.
Grade 9 — Lazir Ablaza Jr.,
Corinne Alape, Madiha Chaudhry,
Jaclyn Dagnall, Angel Day, Cecily
King, Samantha Mathews, Rebecca
Meng, Cathy Nguyen, Roshini
Patel, Shyam Patel, Robert
Rabouin, Alyssa Riva, Adrianne
Schroepfer, Laura Scnda, Nathan
Tantinan, Ashiana Usman and
Sharon Vaz.
Receiving second honors:
Grade 12 — Michael Abraham,
Jacqueline Adam, Joel Adelantar,
Sonia Agarwal, Eppi AguilarRamos, Gidget Alaman, George
Aninwene, Christopher Apadula,
Nicole Aquila, Whitney Bailey,
Daniel Bardar, Christina Bayley,
Katie Beck, Michelle Bergh,
Christopher
Blath,
Yana
Bojadschijew, Michele Bosco,
Kristen Brady, Tyesha Brighton,
Christopher Bybel, Alexandra
Caluseriu, Magnus Carrena, Jackie
Cataulin. Vincenzo Cicerale, Carol

Clarke, Kristin Clarke, Tavarus
Conley, Trinity Crable, Kenji
Denda, Anuj Desai, Anthony
Doquesa, Veronica Espana, Megan
Fenton, Jacqueline Ferreira, Daniel
Fritz, Kristina Gagliardi, Elizabeth
Galetz, Christine George, Denise
Gere, Raka Gorondi, Paulette
Green, Brandon Harris, Marisa
Hazen, James Herrera, Rachael
Hip-Flores, Minh Hoang, Cerise
Hodges, Kismat Jassal, Jasmine
Jedrasik, Eniity John, Edward
Johnson, Christopher M. Jones,
Clara Kelliher, Andrew Kit,
Richard Krueger, Ruchi Kumari,
Todd Laudino, Jaime Lauria,
Tabitha Lay, Nicholas Lioudis,
William Loh, Ariel Mayer, Marcus
McArthur, Christopher Mollica,
William B. Morgan, Lauren
Nalwasky, Brian Nguyen, Lendy
Ochoa, Dijean O'Reggio, Diana
Ortiz,
Jazleen
Othman,
Bharatkumar Patel, Dhaval Patel,
Piyush Patel, Priyank Patel,
Saumil Patel, Julia Penamon,
Jessica Perna, Jessica Porozok,
Kyle Poulsen, Craig Rawles, Ryan
Regan, Michael Riccardi, Victoria
Rollins, Raymond Rose, Iindsey
Saultz, Kimberly Schmidt, Brian
Shott, Kaitlyn Simmonds, Nadia
Singh, Jamie Slaughter, Bernard
Smith, Joann Szesko, Arjun
Thakker, Evan Thomas, Jason
Thomas, Candice Tolud, Ashley
Truitt, Rachel Underwood, Hazeil
Urbina, Daryl Villaescusa, Shawn
Walden, Ashleigh Walker, Turek
Wallace,
Richard
Weierich,
Amanda West, Eric White, Angela
Wylykanowitz, Delesia Young,
Whitney Youngblood and Jeanette
Ziirao.
Grade 11 — Sarah Abdelsayed,
Ashley Abraham, Steven Agudelo,
Sharon Alexander, Rakesh Amin,
Matthew Anfuso, Angela Apostolis,
Kashif Barlas, Matthew Brown,
Zomona Brown, Stephanie Burrell,
Javarris Butler, Stephanie Caiella,
Joseph Casino, Frances Cheng,
Audrey
Coleman,
Matthew
Connors, Mitchell Corral, Jessica
Delello, Anthony DeRogatis, Rucha
Deshpande, Melanie Duzick,
Rchelle Esmilla, Lauren Fenton,
Miuyann Flanigan. Mindy Griffith,
Scott Guliano, John Harkins,
Jessica Hite, Amy Horican, Hanuda
Ibrahim, Sapan Jain, Roland
Jenkins, Barton Jones, Jonathan
Kim, Lainey King, Andrea Kucirka,

Beneta Letterman, Kimberly
Lewis, . Suanne Li, Jaclyn
Livingston, Kimberly Lyons, Mark
Mabini, Laura Miller, Michael
Moraldnyo, Sarha Moskal, Umar
Nasir, Dhaval Patel, Dipali Patel,
Harsh D. Patel, Harshit Patel,
Jainaben Patel, Mehul Patel, Pinal
Patel, Pratik Patel, Sejalben Patel,
Twinkal Patel, Nicole Pfeiffer,
Neha Puwar, Robert Robinson,
Shradhdha Sahani, Erin St.
Angelo, Beiman Salazar, Raymond
Sales, Mikaela Santiago, Robyn
Seigler, Shailee Shah, Tremaine
Shaw, Pratik Shukla, Dapinder
Singh, Darryl Smith, Sara Spatz,
Rick Stiles, Patricia Strazzulla,
Adrienne Sumallo, April Triano,
Ashley Trotter, Nhan Vuong,
Brittany Walker, Clinton V'ang,
David Wehr, Serena Whittington,
Jamie Wong, Alejriz Zamora and
Dana Zinze.
Grade 10 — Roxanne Adeva,
Kelly Allen, Britta Aimoyan,
Christina Amato, Priya Amin,
Samuel Andemicael, Tanya
Andrews, Oluwatosin Bada, Stacey
Balkun, Matthew Ball, Candace
Barnett, Blyss Bataille, Ka.yur
Bhavsar,.. Matthew Biehl, Lori
Blake, Brittani Bojum, Leyanna
Bostick, Rebecca (Boyd. Faith
Campana, Erin Caswell, Samantha
Corkwell, Victor Cruz, Amy Gzuba,
Christina Dennis, Khristine

Dimayuga, Latoya Dixon, Daniel
Duma, Jonathan Dunn, Summer
Faruqi, Jessica Fernandez, Irene
Frimpong, Francis Galang, Justin
Gaynor, Robert Geuther, Suzanne
Giannantonio, Aridare Gillette,
Ashley Griffin, James Hall,
Katherine
Hanas,
Jesus
Henriquez, Amy Hensal, Molly
Herman, Brian Hinds, Rachel
Hopkins, Leslie Hubilla, Justin
Huleatt, Nasreen Hassain, Kristin
Hutchinson, Tisha Hutehinson,
Cynthia Hwang, Casmir Ihe,
Olanike Isijola, Malcolm Jenkins,
Adrienne Jones, Estella Kanu,
Gurmeen Kaur, Jacklyn Kerwin,
Philip Koszulinski, Naju Lathia,
Niti Lathia, Giorgi Lauro, Edward
Lay, Mary H. Lee, Tieandra Lewis,
Isaac Lim, Amanda Lockshiss,
Deonnae Lopez, Kathryn Luethold,
Eric Markley, Joanna Martin,
Maria
Martinez,
Frederick
Minano, Jennifer Miranda, Anand
Munsamy, Christopher Novak,
Carolyn Olini, Jonard Paduganao,
Malissa Pansa-ad, Ernest Parker,
Ankit Patel, Chirag Patel. Dipan
Patel, Jay Patel, Jinal Patel,
Pinakbhai Patel, Prashant Patel,
Rinkubahen Patel, Ronak Patel,
Yesha Patel, Zalak Patel, Steven
Perez, Jessica Perrella, Jessica
PogogefE Carlos Ponton, Arthur
Racaza, Jennifer Rech, Richeona
Reeves, Robert Rose, Kate Roz,

Kristel Roz, Gabriel Rubio, Karen
Salazar, Jacqueline Salimbene,
Daniel Sehwickrath, Kent Scriven,
Kristi Scriven, TOayur Shah,
Poojaben Shah, Shalanda Shaw,
Bryon Shek, Wasim Shiliwala,
Michael Silvio, Matthew Skoczylas,
Kalli Stevens, Sherrie Sunglao,
Teymur Tagiev, Jonathan Tang,
Jamarr Taylor, Michelle Thompson,
Robert Tucceri, Alicia Tuttle,
Matthew Voliva, Sasha Watson,
Kyle Weaver, Robert Williams III,
Julie Wongbandue and Diana Woo.
Grade 9 — Rebecca Adam.
Borislav Alexandras Christina
Aquila, Jayavardhan . Aryama,
Jaimie Ascencio, Julie Bachovchin,
Ryan Beauchea, Ashley Bozzo,
Alana Brabyn, Kristen Braeoni,
Syreeta Brooks, Noelle Brown,
Courtney Bullard, Laura Bullard,
Noemi
Castaneda,
Thomas
Cavanagh, Samuel Centino, Ashley
Cere, Cherese Chambers, Christine
Chan, Alan Chen, Peter Cipparulo,
Chelsea Collins, Vicente Cruz,
Siyuan Dai, Angeline Danan,
Kimani Douglas, Belinda Durgana,
Brian Dutton, Mayez Enver,
Desu tie Fuller, Samantha Garfield,
Michael Gatena, Arielle Glover,
Rebecca Goldberg, Tara Granger,
Amber Hand, Kaitlin Hingel,
Kieran Hunt, Jared Hutehinson,
Jeffrey Jackson Jr., Alan Kan,
Prashin Karanam, Kathryn Kish,

Robert Koch, Morgan Laird,
Christine Lepski, Richard Lettiere,
Yong Li, Chen Lian, Ginaya
Littlejohn, Jennifer Lo, Jonathan
Loh, Donovan Loss, Christine
Macalalad, Lindsay Mahovetz,
Susan Maisack, Kirk Markley,
Pinank
Mashruwala,
Sidra
Memon, Angelica Mendoza, James
Miller, Mary Mills, Maria Minano.
Brian Nicewonger, Antonio Nigro,
Idongesit Ntuk, Ugochi Nwosu,
Jennifer Obodo, Ace Ochoa,
Jacqueline O'Fan-ell, Cliristopher
Oliver, Leonilo Pablo, Kiory Parker,
Apexa Patel, Binit Patel. Chirag
Patel, Harshana Patel, Hiren Patel,
Jason Patel, Krushil Patel, Kruti
Patel, Puja Patel, Roshni Patel,
Sliital Patel, Sneha Patel, SharMekka Pernell. Hang Pham, Johan
Ponton, Hassan Popal, Emily Rose
Proulx, Yashfi Rahman, Syed Raza,
Alison Reeve, Caitlin Reiss, Mark
Riccardi. Sara Rivas, Danielle
Roberto, Alejandro Rojas, Patricia
Rubio, Kristian Santiago, Krizzia
Sera Josef, Nicholas Shafer, Ryan
Shea, Kymberly Smith, Jasmine
Spann, Simone Suldideo, Sureja
Sundaralingam, Vanessa Sykes,
Amarys Torres, Tony Tran, Joi
Troutman,
Brittany
Twine,
Cristina Valdez, Marissa Waldron,
Nadia Ward, John Wekselman,
Latisha Williams, Maggie Yau,
Sarah Yeung and Sidney Zven.

Study to evaluate children hearing tests
EDISON — Over the years we've learned
more and more about learning disorders,
how information is processed and interpreted, and how in some cases it is misinterpreted.
When we think of learning disorders we
often think of dyslexia, in which visual information is not processed correctly Such disorders aren't just visual: Auditory processing
disorders, or APD, are similar in theory. The
struggle is not with actual hearing but with
interpreting what you have heard,
"Auditory processing disorders continue to
baffle the medical community.' according to
Anne Eckert, director of speech pathology
and audiology at the JFK Johnson
Rehabilitation institute.
She is involved in program development
and research to promote health and wellness
in children and adults. In her 20-year career
Eckert has seen the struggles of children and
their families as they deal with the everyday
impact of auditory processing disorders.

Cash in with Classified!

"Children with APD appear normal in the which hearing tests are conducted. For this
classroom." she said. ''There is no red flag reason the Johnson Rehabilitation Institute
that says this child is having auditory pro- staff is conducting a study to compare effeccessing problems the way there might be tiveness in two methods of testing for APD.
with a hearing loss issue.
The study is a joint project of the Johnson
"The end result is clear. Children with Rehabilitation Institute, the New Jersey
APD have poor grades, issues with self- Neuroscience Institute and the Seton Hall
esteem and (tend to) struggle in the class- University School of Graduate Medical
room ...
Education.
"Their struggle is not going to be limited
One method considered would cover a perto the school years but rather to what they son's behavior. The other method considered
get out of their schooling and what they're would involve electrodes attached to a perable to do with their education.
son's scalp.
"If they struggle with APD, their learning
Children 6-12 years old with normal hearsuffers,"1 Eckert said. "This can impact their ing and no previous history of neurological
future i in the) long term.
problems are being considered for the study.
"To aid the child in the classroom, we as All work would be clone in two tests at JFK
professionals nved to better understand the Medical Center; each test would run 2-3
disorder so that therapeutic recommenda- hours. In return each child would receive a
tions made will lie of greater help to the child hearing screening and two free movie passes.
in the long run," according to Eckert.
If you wish to participate, e-mail
She said there needs to be a greater iwarnbacqfeolarishs.org or phone (732) 321understanding of APD. including the ways in 7000, Ext. 61158.
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Automotive/Classified
Chrysler Sebring is free-spirited, practical four-seater
BY MARK MAYNARD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Chrysler Sebring GTC

"

Four-seat convertibles seem
like a great idea when someone
has an eye on an icon of the good
life. But sometimes the dream is
diminished after the deal is
done.
Spontaneity is a key ingredient for a successful convertible,
but when it takes too many
motions or moments to drop the
top, buyers likely find themselves wishing for a sunroof.
It's easy to cobble up a twoseat roadster. All it takes is a
snappy design and a burbly
exhaust. But a good four-seat
convertible must be practical yet
free-spirited. It must have fourseason usability, function and
comfort.
Just try to work those parameters into a four-seat ragtop.
Make ittoolong and the chassis
flexes like a Twist-O-Flex. Too
short and the back seat is barely
usable. Too blunt and the airflow
beats passengers about the head
and shoulders. Too raked and
the doors become huge and
heavy. Too luxurious and it
might get dirty.
For those who would like to
spike their existence with a little
carefully planned risk, there is
the Chrysler Sebring convertible. The trunk is huge, the back
seat has legroom for adults, the
chassis is solid, the ride is quiet
and the top-down airflow is as
good it gets among all the competitors, at least for the driver
and passenger.
The S 'bring Convertible is
presentee as a "premium" offering, but it's priced not much
more than a special edition
Miata. The GTC test car is a
sportier model with a starting
price of $26,160 and with a few

The Sebring Convertible is presented as a "premium" offering, but it's priced not much more than a special edition Miata.
convenience options topped out
at $27,550.
For the money, it is a nicely
equipped and roomy four-seasons car. And among its assets is
how fast the power top folds
away. I know of slower power
windows. Release the two windshield header latches, press the
console button and all four windows go down and the top peels
back in about six seconds. And if
you get caught midway when
the traffic light turns green, the
car ran be driven off at slow
speeds while the mechanism finishes its job.
Other than rain or blizzard,
there's really little excuse not to
drop the nicely lined top.
The car is fairly nimble, has a
tight turning circle and lias all
the expected power conveniences and numerous storage
areas for phones, CDs and other
flotsam. And it's not bad looking.

The Sebring convertible
comes in four models, and the
GTC features a V-6, 5-speed
manual transmission and a
package of sportier extras.
Some money can be saved
with the 4-cylinder LX (150 hp,
2.4-liter DOHC 16-valve), but
the 200 hp 2.7 liter - optional in
the LX and standard in the
other models - puts a little spark
in the driving experience.
The V-6 is responsive, sounds
good under pressure and returns
decent mileage - 20 mpg city, 27
highway - on regular unleaded.
The 2.7 liter engine with autcvmatic transmission is also a
Flexible Fuel Vehicle, good for
gasoline and E85 (85 percent
ethanol and 15 percent gasoline).
A four-speed automatic transmission is the standard choice,
while the Limited comes with
the AutoStick, for some flexibili-

ty in shifting. The manual
shifter in the GTC is a no-cost
option.
Chrysler says 25 percent of
all convertibles are sold with a
manual transmission, but is that
really so of the four-seaters?
On a cushy cruiser such as
the Sebring, shilling gets in the
way of daydreaming. Or maybe
it's just that Chrysler's fivespeed box doesn't make a statement for sporty driving. The
action is smooth enough, but. the
cable-actuated feel doesn't convey that big, ehromey Chrysler
image. And the sport-tuned suspension is still too soft for enthusiastic driving.
The GTC package adds a lowprofile rear deck-lid spoiler, 16ineh painted aluminum wheels,
color-keyed bodyside molding
and GTC badging. Inside, there
are two-tone seats, metallic-looking instrument panel trim to
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Adoption

Bright Future- For your
newborn in our secure,
happy home. FT Mom & devoted Dad with much love to
give. Exp. paid. L o r r a i n e &
R i c h 1-800.601-1191
Pregnant & Considering
adoption? Call ROSIE
O'DONNELL'S
Rosie
Adoption*. 1-800-841-0804
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IE-Day Career
Training!
Driver
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401K, Tuition Reimburse- r Drivers
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1-800-883-0171.
DELTAACADEMY.COM
DRIVER - HOME EVERY
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online
www.landair.com
or call 300-788-7357.
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enjoy unlimited earnings.
eftce pays more
\
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• Vacation to 4 weeks
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"CAREER!!
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•Paid Holidays(6)
Hiring/2003 Postal Posi• 401(k) 50 cents matching I Jobs available in over 150
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careers, plus:
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'Entry/Professional Levels
• U p to S18.000 Enlistment
service to 5'o
'Paid
Training/Benefits
Bonus
• Safety & Performance Bonus
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ance Plan
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Yardoille National Bank is a leader in the
banking Industry with branches conveniently
located in Burlington. Hunterdon. Merrer and
Middlesex NJ, Bucks County, PA and soon
comingtoSormwt, HJ (we www.yjmb.cmn).

)

DRIVERS- DHIVEN TO
SUCCESS. CFI Now Hiring
Company ' Owner Operators * Single and Teams.
Loads with miles available j
immediately? Ask about our
Spouse-Training Program.
Call
1-8OO-CFI-DRIVE.
www.cfidrive.com
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Movers. New World Van
"ANNOUNCEMENT"
Lines an industry leader is I
Government Postal
seeking experienced MovNow Hiring / Free Call
ers/ Helpers. The experi- Application/ Exam Information
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enced mover will enjoy a
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401K with
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equipment
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sleepers. Out 10-14 days. No
PuMic *USPS247S**
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mile for company drivers!
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pays
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1-300-892-3144 e x t 86

Care insurance available.
Paid sick, vacation days. !
908-832-7552

PT/FT in Bedminster Med.
Plaza. Please fax resume
908-234-0875
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I Business Help 22611 Drivers
RECEPTIONIST/ I DRIVERS/AIDES
School yan. 4 to 6 hours ;
1
1 OFFICE MANAGER per day. S13/hr. Health

ADOPT- A young store Fan8y with lots of kwe to share
wsres to adopt a Newborn.
Expenses Paid Please Cat
Samsrths& Craig (sol fceeji866^864031

02 & "03 SIERRA

replace the wood-grain, whitefaced instrument cluster dials, 6speaker AM-FM CD stereo. The
GTC comes in only four colors:
Bright Silver, Brilliant Black
Crystal, Stone White and
Inferno Red. Interior color
options are Taupe or Sandstone,
while convertibletopcolor choices are Black and Sandalwood.
Opt for the five-speed gearbox and it also comes with ABS
Plus, which senses speed differences among all four wheels
during braking in a turn or
avoidance maneuvers. It's an
option on all but the topline
Limited.
What Chrysler might want to
communicate is. that the GTC
and its partners are great daily
drivers that have practicality
with a premium finish. It's a
design that won't jar the owner
from his or her dream of driving
a convertible.

Body style: Compact, 4-passenger convertible
Drive system: Transverse
front engine, front-wheel drive
Engine: Aluminum, DOHC,
24-valve 2.7 liter V-6
Horsepower: 200 at 5,800
rpm
Torque: 190 foot-pounds at
4,850 rpm
Transmission:
5-speed
manual
EPA estimated fuel economy: 20 mpg city, 27 highway
Fuel tank: 16 gallons;
unleaded regular recommended
Standard
equipment
includes: power vinyl top with
boot cover, lined roof and glass,
power fold-away mirrors, center storage console with power
outlet and cup holders, tilt
steering, cruise control, visors
with lighted and covered mirrors, power windows, 6-speaker AM-FM-CD system, remote
locking with lighted entry and
variable intermittent wipers.
GTC Package: Includes lowprofile rear deck-lid spoiler, 16inch
painted
aluminum
wheels, color-keyed bodyside
molding and GTC badging.
Inside, two-tone seats, whitefaced instrument cluster dials,
6-speaker AM-FM CD stereo
and ABS Plus
Wheelbase: 106 inches
Length: 193.7 inches
Front
head/leg/shoulder
room: 38.7/42.4/56.3 inches
Rear
head/leg/shoulder
room: 37/35.2/48.9 inches
Curb weight: 3,452 pounds
Trunk capacity: 11.3 cubic
feet
MSRP: $26,160, including
$625 destination charge; price
as tested, $27,550

We are a t - t e , applicants, preferably with teller
experience, to assist us in this exciting time as we
open our new branch in SonKTviuV, All candkSairs
must haw a minimum 1 year (ash handling
experience. Also self motivated, finable and
possess professional and courteous customer
servict- abilities.
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ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460
Oak Crest Day Camp, .Somerset, NJ
APPLY O N LINE AT

www, oakcrestdayamp. com
Positions for
Summer 2003

GM supplier and employee sales welcome.

YOU TAKE CARE Of YOUR BUSINESS...WFIL TAKE CARE Of YOUR TRUCKS

ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757
www.colonlalinotorsgtnc.coni
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CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Of Sales & Service"
Main Street. Peapack
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COLONIAL MOTORS

www.oakcrestdaycamp.com

. The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

DON'T WAIT CALL NOW!
|obs are going FAST!

1-800-773-S757
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Earn SSS helping MDs!
Process medical claims
from home. Call the
Federal Trade Commission to find out how t o
spot
medical
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433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevroiet.com

WE'LL BE THERE

Visit these top
area employers:

Fire your boss,
Be your own boss.
A minimum of S150,000
first year potential. This
is not multi-level marketing. 877-347-3760

FT/PT
Lawn Sprinkler C o .
seeks responsible individuals to assist our Mechanics. No cxp. neces-1
sary. 973-912-9800
]
GOVERNMENT
JOBS!
*S12-Whr'
Full Bone- i
fits/Paid Training on Entry '
and Professional Levefs. i
Call American Owa Group i
for Information on Current j
Hiring PosttioiB. 1-800-3209353x2100

Gold Sponsors
Hunterdon
Developmental Center

Panera Bread
Hunterdon
Care Center

Magedorn Psychiatric
Hospital
Old Orchard
Healthcare Center
Somerset Medical Center
Easter Seals

Jordan & Associates

Manpower
Sttcred Heart Hospital
Thomas L Yager & Assoc
Weichart Realtors
-•aOVERh*(ENT J O B S "
Wescoe School
Poswl I Now Hiring
Wpidel Realtors
Frw Call / FT/PT'
The Hurtterdon Oemocr.it The
Federal Hire / Full Bonelits
Hxpress-Timt's
1.800-842-2128 Ext 112
NJN.com »nd more!
GOVERNMENT POSTAL
JOBS. Up to S47.678 per |
year. Now hirrrKf. Fail •
POSTAL
boiii'fits & retirement. For
Up to S43.000 yr
application anil info: IFree Call / Now Hiring
80O-5?3-B5S5 Dcpt. P-899.
ApplicafiooExam Informjtioo
8 am-11 pm / 7 (fays
FetlerJ Htm / Full Benefits
" O O V ' f POSTAL J O B S " i
B77-823-45O* Ext 311
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT- !
USPSIbLB
Process medical claims
UPTOS29.I6PI:FOIOUR. | from home! Use your own
FBEECAI.L/APPHCATION I computer! Find out how
INFOfiHAtlON.
to spot a medical billing
NOW WRING KXX
scam from the Federal
FHSFiAL Hft-FUX BENEniK Trade Commission, 1PAlDTRAIhSNG.
877.FTC-HELP. A mes1-S00.89Z-S549 EXT. 82 sage from HJN Publishing
IDEAL
GIFTS
SOUTH BOUND BPOOK
FRiEHDLY has openings j Summer Park Proaram
for party plan advisors. Cal
COORDINATOR
about our NEW Manager!
Program. Decor, Gifts. Toys, j
ASST
COORDINATOR
Ca»h, Trips.fi^cognHiGn.1-1
800-4884875
ftfi yrs. of age or aider}
www.frientilyliomc.com

P/T HELPERS
Laid" ^o(f?~WoS~ Trom j (16 yrs. of age or older)
home. Be your o w n ! June 23 - Sept. 1, 2003
Bo$$! First, call t h e ! Applications available a\
Federal Trade Commls-'
BOROUGH HALL
slon to find out how to ( 12 Main St., Clerk's Office
spot
work-at-home I Application deadline:
scheme*.
1.877-FTC. I _ A p r i l 2 4 , 2003
HELP. A message from i iWUrwmptoyedT? AFTOfll>
N J N P b » W F T
ABtJ;
FKAUHCARE'
S58.a7/moi*ti rust !;mily. No
limitations. A, prtexixing
L't eonstr. firm seeks umbi- i conditions OK Call Umtod
tiouv & motivst&d indiv. to \ Family!
ttti 236-441S
lead & manage 3-4 em- \ XIOTb CEO6619
ployses. On the job daily, •
coofduiBtion at employ- * ' IHwtEKLTCSf Dis-"
merchnndiso
at*, equip., materials, pn- i tributtng
perwork etc. Knowledge of \ on eBay. We supply
product.
No
inventory.
installing wall*, patios,!
grading, dremage, walk- j No Exp. Req'il. Call to; day for morn info »00ways, MMS 3 yrs exp, OL}
t*a'd. CDL a : Competitive j 568-1635 tt.1. 4828
oBay
COtnp. PKg. T3Z-433-387S. i S$WEEKLY$$
Wholesalers Needed!! DisLooking for a Federal or j i/ibuic tlkrcttmliite on
Postal Job? What looks ; eBay, No Eiiperistice lielike t h e ticket t o a se-j quired. Call Auction Road
cure j o b might be a j today for more info. 1 890scam. For information, i 568-S636 E M . 2H0
call t h e Federal Trade i
Commission, toll-free, 1-1
8T7.FTC.HELP, or visit
www.ftc.goy, A message '•
from HJN Publishing and i
the FTC.

LANDSCAPE^FOREMAN}

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With low Price* & Excellent Service!

- -

Earn up to $1200 Per
Week As a Bartender. No
Experience
Required.
Training Provided. Start
Making Money Now.' Call
1-88S-B20-0167 ext S0S5

Time:
9arn-5pm
Place:
Holiday Inn
Select
Clinton, NJ

end the FTC.

U.'.t.

^ 15,995 $19,995 $24,295 *28,840 ^57,775

E

eerlificaiion
preferred.
Raiitan Borough Police
Department. Applications
now being accepted for
the position of police officer. Deadline for filing is
April 30, 2003. 12 midnight. Applications available at police headquarters, 20 First St., Raritan,
NJ 08869 EOE.

or E-MAIL. U S AT; n o r c h e v @ a o l . c o m
Prices incl, ail costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Pictures for illustration purp only.
Not resp for typos. Prices incl. all applicable factory rebates & incentives.

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

April 18, 2003
Management

Acreage & Lots 305

Merchandise
Furniture

Merchandise

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
LAND SALE- 10 ACRES!
S100
DOWN! S100
MOhfTHLY! S9995 CASH' 20 BUNK BED w / 2 MATSACRES! S150 DOWN! S150
New in box. Cost 5600.
Full SVC. tree CO. to manage
MONTHLY! 514,995 CASH!
Sell S295. Can deliver.
day to day operations, su- WHILE
THEY
LAST!!!
908-789-4952
pervise field personnel esOWNER.
949-361-6353.
timating scheduling S team
BUNK BED w/ 2 MATSbuilding. Results oriented, UPSTATE SACRIFICE- 7
New in box. Cost $800.
self motivated & a team
Sell 3295. Can deliver.
Acres - 3121.16/ month*
leader. Must possess sharp
Beautiful views, fields,
908-789-4952
mgmnt communication &
hedgerows! Twn rd, elect!
FUTON W/ 6 " PAD
org. skills. Participate w/
Hurry! '$12,900 purchase
New in box. Cost S450:
mgmnt in development deprice. 20% down, bal fin
Sell S1S0. Can deliver.
cisions. Cert. Arborist &
10 yrs @ 7.25% frm. 888908-789-4952
Pest. App. lie. a +. Min. 5 925-9277 www.upstateNY
yrs. exp. in mgmnt, proven land.com
MATTRESS SET- QUEEN
abilities to run division w/
New in bags. Cost S600;
strong leadership interperSell S175. Can deliver.
sonal & cust. relations skills.
908-789-4952
Aggressive comp. & benefits
avail. Fax resume {0:9095069703.

Help

D-5

Review/Hearld/Reporter

245

THEE DIVISION MGR

Merchandise

I I Gutters &
II Lawn Care &
825II Leaders
1000II Landscaping
MATH T U I O t 780 math
GUTTffiCLEAMNG
GREs. Calculus, algebra,
LUSARDI
$75 Most Homes
math SAT. Joe 973-680-8938
725
DEEGANGUTTERCO. LANDSCAPING

Services

GIGANTIC
MIRRORS. FINALLY! A Legitimate Income Opportunity. S300K
JOBS1TE
LEFTOVERS
48"x!00"x1/4", (7),' S115/ First Year Potential. NotBUY YOUR PRESCRIPMLM.
No Personal Selling.
TION Drugs at up to 88%
each. 72"x100"x1/4", (11),
Very Serious Only. 1-800savings. Delivery to Your
S165/each.
84"x60"x1"
345-1983. (24 his.}
Doorstep in 10-14 Days.
BEVELED, S125, (cost S450).
Call for Price CompariFREE Delivery. A & J
sons on All Your PrescripWholesale - Hiring Glations. 1-800-500-6995.
ziers. 800-473-0619

Financial
Services

Services

Part-Time
Employment 255

3201| Items Under
$100
575

Clean ups

& Hauling 915

Child Care/
Nursery

BOROUGH OF
METUCHEN

Schools

Garage/
Yard Sales

734

Decks & Patios 930

General

Merchandise

580II Wanted to Buy 625

BOROUGH OF
METUCHEN

Miscellaneous

777II Electrical 945

Financial/Business

Business
Opportunities 650

Homes for Sale 330

CLERICAL/
RECEPTIONIST

Fencing

Open Classifieds
for the Services
You Need!

732-564-9071

FOOD
DEMONSTRATORS

FORECLOSED
GOV'T I
HOMES $0 or Low Down!
Tax Repos and bankruptcies! HUD, VA, FHA No
credit OK. For listings
now! (BOO) 501-1777 exl.
iso. Fee.

CDS has imm, P/T positions in 2 locations (or
outgoing, irlendly people l o promote vendor TJifuC*HEN"BY*OWNln 11
products in a club ware- 3 8R Bi-lL-vel, t ' i SA. hdwd. !
house selling. Students
firs., Ig. yd., walk !o train, j
16 and over welcome!
greal schools. 5269.000. j
Weekend only is also
no realtors 732-754-6331
welcome. WILL 7HAIN!
STEWARTSVIIAE By Owner
Bridgewater site "racey it
Cape style, 3BH, 1BA
800-598-249*. x 7 3 2 2
hdwd firs., untapped 2'
Edison site call Carol W
8., loss of potential, needs
8 0 0 - 5 9 8 - 2 4 9 7 X7323
some TLC, great starler
home. Nice town, great
schools,
mint.
from
shopping & hospital, 3 mi.
from' Ht. 78 S168.000. by
appt, only. 61O-S30-3365

732-469-7682

Improvements 1015
Carpentry 875

AKA PAINTING &
REMODELING
Good' Honest- Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
732-310-0086

Services 1360
CAR DONATIONS- Choose
your charity: United Way,
MS, Epilepsy, Girl Scouts,
Children
with Cancer,
more. ' Don't Trade itDonate it. * Tax deductible
• Free Pick-up. 1-888395-3955

• Complete Lawn Maint.
•Mulching / Spring CtearMJp
•Senior Discounts

908-479-4344

NEED
AFFORDABLE
DIETPILLS & VIAGRA! Professional Carpentry
HEALTHCARE? $59.87/
Order
Phentermine, Roofing* Siding* Windows
month per family. No limiDoors • Porches • Decks
Didrex, Adipex, Viagra
Immediate
tations. All pre-existing SSCASHSS
Leaders* Gutters
and others. Free PrescripCash for Structured Setconditions OK. Call United
Most repairs • Free Ests.
tlements, Annuities, Real
tions. No Doctor visit. Toll
Family!
800-236-4415
28 years experience
Estate
Notes,
Private
Free
1-866-567-0300.
U.S.
X1066CE06619
LEN 908-561-4073
Mortgage Notes, Accident
Doctors/Pharmacies. We
STEEL BUILDINGS: Spring
Cases, Insurance Payouts.
provide
prescription!
All real estate advertising
Cleaning Buy Factory DiCall J.G.W. Funding 800Overnight Shipping. Open
in this newspaper is subrect and Save SS! 25x30,
794-7310
Weekends. Order online
ject to the Federal Fair BRAND NEW DIRECT TV
30x40, 35x50, 50x120!
anytime: www.order2.com
RCA SYSTEM - incl. dish,
Commercial
Buildings SSCASHSS
Housing Amendments Act
IMMEDIATE
receiver, remote. Model
80x100, 90x125, 100x150,
and the New Jersey Civil
CASH for structured setDS4221HE. No card. S99
150x300 Huge Savings!
Rights Law, which make it
tlements, annuities, real
ALL DAY HAULING
firm. 732-805-0659.
Call 1-800-462-7930 x-43
illegal to advertise any
estate
notes,
private
We Take It All
preference, limitations or STUFF. Nordic Trac, Antq
mortgage notes, accident
Yards, Bsmts, Attics etc.
discrimination based on
cases and insurance paySmall Demo Work. For
trunk, thule bike rak.
outs. 800-794-7310
race, color, religion, sex, peavy 130 guitar amp, baFree Est. 908-399-4116
The Dept. of Public
national origin, handicap,
zooka & car amp. 908Works is actively seekfamilial status, creed, an- 575-1324
CASH NOW- Ten years ofCLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
ing a PT Office Assistant
cestry, marital status, affering Best Cash-In Options
Free est. Insured.
for Summer Seasonal
fectional or sexual orien- TABLE w/4 chairs. Black SOMERSET- 43 Rupperi
for whole/part of Struc- EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
7 day service.
Help. Duties incl., but are
lacquer top. 48L x 36W. Dr.,4/26, RD, 4/27, 8am- tured Settlements, Annuiprovided
by
2
exp.
tation,
or
nationality,,or
an
1 -888-781 -5800
not limited to: ans.
3pm. All Proceeds go to the ties, Lottery Payments. Call
$75. 732-494-9209
intention
to
make
any
mom's,
lots
of
TLC
&
phones, light filing, purLymphoma'Leukeraia Socisuch preference, limitaanytime 1-800-373-1353
child-friendly environchase orders and typing.
ety.
tion or discrimination.
ment. New-born & up,
Please fax or mail your
Familial status includes
CREDIT REPORT PROBunbeatable rates. Please
resume to: 732-632-8557,
children
under
the
age
of
LEMS
TolHree
1-800-208call Cindy, 732-424-7929. DECKS BY UNLIMITED
P.O. Box 592, Metuchen,
18 living with parents or
4046. Permanently imNJ 08340, Attn: Director
We build all types of
legal custodians, pregnant 'ABSOLUTLY NO COST
prove your credit reports. MONDAY MORNING INC
of Public Works. EOE.
A
BOWFLEX
WANTED.
decks. All work guaranwomen and people seReliable, insured care for
TO YOU" New
power
Cash for Your Bowflex In 24 Even after bankruptcy!
teed
10 yrs. Free Est. Ins.
curing custody of children
infants
&
toddlers.
Free consultation. Toll
wheelchairs,
scooters,
hrs! FREE Pickup. Call
908-707-4447
under 18.
908/526-4884
free information 1-800hospital beds, nebulizers,
Vicky NOW! 1-866-S66-5241
208-4046. Get credit freeThis newspaper will not
gel/air mattresses. Do
knowingly accept any ad- you qualify? Cal| toll free ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER ••dom now!
vertising lor real estate
TRAINS. Top cash prices pd
24 hrs/ 7 days '1-8S6-346which is in violation of the 4046. MED+AID SUPPLY
80M6W671 or 973-425-1538. STOP
FORECLOSURE. MEDICARE
DIABETICSThe Dept. of Public
law. To report discrimina$489.00 Best Price guarFree Meter!!! Low Cost Dia- ALK Electric Contractor
Works is actively seektion, call the Office of Fair AT NO COST TO YOU!!BUYING Cameras & Photo
anteed service. See real
betes
Supplies!
No Paper- Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
NEW
POWER WHEELEquip, 1 po. or whole studio
ing a Summer Seasonal
Housing and Equal Opporcase file results at www. work. Join Diabetes Care
Uc#g732 908-755-4030
CHAIRS, SCOOTERS, HOSHelp. Hours are 8 a.m. to
tunity of the U.S. DepartCall Ken at 609-291-9736
unitedfreshstart.com! Let
Club.
Free
Home
Delivery!
1ment of Housing and Ur- PITAL BEDS AND DIABETIC
2:30 p.m. Mon. through
our winning team heip you
Electrician - All types of res.
800-316-6391.
Call
Now!
SUPPLIES. CALL 1-800-843ban Development (HUD) at
Fri. Position responsiSAVE your home. 1-877& commercial work. Re1-800-669-9777. The HUD 9199 OR 1-866-242-4748 TO
NEED
AFFORDABLE
bilities include: sanita327-SAVE (7283)
cessed lighting, fans, attic
TTY telephone number for
SEE IF YOU QUALIFY. LOHEALTHCARE? $59.87/
tion, recycling, road and
tans, new serv. Our 22nd yr.
the hearing impaired is
CATED IN NJ.
month per (amity! No limiparks work. Driver's l i Stop
Foreclosure!
Advance
Electrical Co.
212-708-1455.
cense is required. Apply
CARVED NEW POOL TAGuaranteed. This is not tations. All Pro-Existing
Lie. 6839. 732-9264404.
conditions
OK.
Call
United
in person at 44 Jersey
BLES- Manufacturer overa bankruptcy. We do not
Family!
800-236-4415
Ave., Metuchen. EOE.
stocked. O * or Maple. Leather
buy houses. 1-888-365RONSON ELECTRIC
X1065CE06619
pockets, 1" slate. Lifetime war4077
exl.
2595.
All Types of electrical work.
Weekly
ranty. Can install Retail up to S900S2600
SSUnemployed?? AFFORD- Lie. 553Z Insured - Free Est
BUILD YOUR NEW HOME
www.houseS11 .com
Mailing
Letters
from
$8000, from $1195. Website
ABLE
HEALTHCARE!
WITH NO MONEY DOWN!
25 yrs exp. 732/805-5683
Home. $10.00 per Enve- VISA/MC Approval Guarwww.pooltaWesusa.com
S59.87/month per family. No
Our unique sweat-equity
lope Guaranteed. Easy,
1-866-613-3333
limitations. All pre-existing
anteed. No security Deprogram SAVES thouconditions OK. Call United
posit.
Limits
up to
sands SS. 100% financing GARAQE/SHOP CAN YOU Any Hours. Free Information. Adelphia Publishing
800-236-4415
PT. For Professional of520,000. Bad credit ok! 1- Family!
on Land, Materials, Labor
USE? Were stuck with 3
1-888-328-4633 (24 hrs)
X1069CE06619
fice in Martinsville.
800-859-4112
Ext
22
& Closing costs. NO
buildings: 30'x40', 40*60',
PLAZA FENCE
Ans. Phone, Heavy filDOWN PAYMENT and NO 50'x100\ FACTORY DIRECT ALL
CASH
CANDY
VIAGRA- LOWEST PRICE
Chain Link & Custom Wood
ing, mail, some typing,
Payments while you build.
ROUTE. Do you earn up
100% steel, do-it-yourself,
Refills.
Guaranteed.
S3.60
Stockade, Jerrith
computer skills A +. For motivated families
to $800/day? Your own lobolt together design, Call
per 100mg. Why pay more?
REPAIRS
Good comm. skills.
with
incomes
over
cal candy roulo. Includes
Mack 1-888-75-STEEL (1We
have
the
answer!
Vioxx,
Tues.-Fri. 10-2pm flexiFree Esl. Cheerfully Given
S40.000. Call today 80030 Machines and Candy.
888-757-8335), UnitedSteelCelebrex,
Lipitor,
more!
ble summer hours. Fax
Fully Insured
779-7790
ext. 263
All lor S9.995. Call 1-800Factory.com
Prescription Buyers Group.
resume to the Powell
Call Pete 908-369-2281
www.IHEonline.com
998-VEND.
1-866-887-7283
Financial Group Inc.

CondosS
Tbwnhouses

Transportation

Tutoring &
Instruction

§ Financial/Business I I Professional
Services
Business
1
5801| Opportunities 6501| Beauty Care

MULCH STONE - PicK-U]
or Del. Retail/Wholesal'
Eagle Fence 1-800-262-3245

I I Autos for Sale 1385

Masonry 1065

CHEVY ASTRO LT '89 - 8
pas, V-6. a/c, ps, pd, pdl,
pw, alloyed wh., 107k,
$1000. 732-494-6674
HONDA CRX '91-exc.
cond., 201K mi., am-fm
cass,
manual
trans.
$1600/obo. 908-359-5462.
MERCEDES BENZ ML320
'98 - white w/ gray Ithr interior, snrf, radiated changer,
exc. cond., 51k, asKing
519,700. 732-396-3017

A 1 REP MASONRY
CARPENTER FOR HIRE We do it all, big or small! 10
Complete Renovations
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Simple Decorative Upgrades
Est. Ron 908-526-6647
Finished attics, bsmt.
Maximize Your Home Resale A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Prompt Response 90W2M219
Quality Masonry Services.
Free Est. Ins'd, Refs. 43 yrs.
HAS YOUR
BUILDING
a family business. Every
SHIFTED? Structural rejob a specialty. 732-968-5230
pairs of barns, houses,
and garages. Call Woodford
Bros.
Inc.
for D & D MASONRY
• Brick & Concrete Work
straightening,
leveling,
foundation
and wood • Stone • Pavers • Fireplace
frame repairs. 1-800-OLD • Additions- Call Frank or Rich FORD EXPLORER '93gold, 4 wheel drive, 4
90S387-O4Q5, 908-240-7194
BARN
door, excellent cond., 98K
www.1-800-OLD-BARN.com
miles, S4000.
908-575ODD JOBS & GENERAL
1324

Four Wheel

Drive

1400

Mason Contractor

REPAIR • Lt Hauling, Specializing in Brick,
brush cleared & re- Block & Concrete. No
job to big or small. Over
moved. Expert int/ext
25 yrs. experience. Fully
carpentry, painting, reinsured. Free est. Call
placement windows &
908/526-3500
decks. Tree work, log
splitting, gutters clnd.
No -ob too small. Why
break your back? If you Painting &
don't see il, ask. Call us Paperhanging 1075
today lor FREE est. Our
21st year! 908-526-5535

RAVE HOME iMPROVEMENTS
Additions • Bathrooms
Kitchens • Basements
Windows • Punchlists
No job too small 908-405-7354

STBMMN& DAUGHTER
Int/ExtPainl Paper Hang
VVjfcflPCVfefc
35yrs Exp Insured
(908) 526-3382

Home & Office
Pools & Spas 1090
Cleaning 1020
HOMEOWNERS WANTED!
Kayak Pools looking for
Demo homesites to display new maintenance
Iree Kayak pools. Save
HOUSECLEANING-Over 5
thousands of SS. Unique
yrs. exp. Very good price.
opportunity!
100%
fiCall Maria. 90B-704-9593
nancing available. 1-800510-5624.
HOUSECLEANING
Exp., refs., own trans,
908-429-8663

Lawn Care &
Landscaping 1040

SPA. MUST SELL. 7person
deluxe.
Never
used. Includes cover. Will
deliver. Full warranty. Can
AAA LANDSCAPING
finance W.A.C. Payments
Experienced Lawn mowing,
under SI 00 por month. In
Fertilizing & Shrub Care.
a hurry. Call 800-980-7727
Call Jeff 908-753-6742

Pre-Owned
Luxury Cars

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!
Now you can
charge your
classified aci
We accept:

'0

'APR

D0WN! §

FINANCING
Available Up To 60 Mos:

Professional
Help
260

ALL MAKES • ALL MODELS • PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE SALE!

Real Estate
Wanted
ALL/ANY CONDITION
Cash paid (or your property. Fast closing. No
red tape. Call Today.
ERA CHwwi City Realty
Ask for Lydia &
908-490-2035

KlnderCorr

COOKS
Experienced cook
nacdsd tor Fu!l time.
Please call:

NEW 2 O O I CHEVROLET

NEW 2OO3 CHEVROLET

NEW 2 O O 3 CHEVROLET

Apartments
(Furnished)

Somerset
732-873-0176

', BOUND BROOK- 3 BR., 2 "
j II. $900/mo. heat/cold vra
i tor inc. V i ma sec. No pels
)
Avail. May 1. 7320564020
A Reafotic S10,000+/mort»i
1* year income potential,
S20 business kit. Home
based. Call lor Irec 2 min.
message. 1-800-844-2685.

Sales Help

Apartments
(Unfurnished) 405

SALES"

I MIDDLESEX • 2 apts., 1 "
landscape const, firm, resp. ji apt is all newlj; renovated,
indiv. lo develop loads. j S1200/mo.. 2 apt., is on
present proposals, work ] 2 " dr., S110Wmo.. Avail
wfloremen during proj&ct, ? 5/2.9O8-231-OO17.
maintain client relation- j SJMM»mi£?BR~~avail
Many
extras.
ship, assure satisfaction! immed.
& pymt, min. 3 yrs provon i Move-in special. 908-7252596
sales exp l/s cons; field, i
knowledge
of bidding j
walls, patios, drainage,)
walkways etc., competitive ]
pkg, tax res 90S-668-7S73 j
cafl Lori 732-433-5876. j

2 door, 4 cylinder, automatic, p/steering, p/brakes, air, airbags, bucket
seats, 24 hour rdside asst, tinted glass, AM/FM stereo w/CD player, seat
defrost. Vin* 37200357. SSk« 3911. MSRP: S15.740. Pries includes WOO
Coll Grad Rebate (<f quailt, S300S Factory Rebate & $516 Deate Oscouns.

NEW 2 0 0 2 CHEVROLET

s.12.539 A14.269

2 door, automatic transmission, 4 cylinder engine, power steering.
power brakes, air conditioning, 24 hr rdside assist, tint. CD player.
MSRP: $16,392. Vin*38f 84577. Price includes: S3P00 factory rebate,
S453 Dealer Discount. $400 eofiege graduate |if qual)t

MEW 2 O O 3 CHEVROLET

j IMKVK1E- IJ mamteied, new*y
; renovated idealtorretailor *

Houses
(Unfurnished! 438

MECHANIC

Truck - tonst. co. sseks f
imiiv. w/Syrs exp to j
svce/mainlain/repair licet i
of diosel/gss trucks, ma- jHILLSBORO - 3 BR. 2 BA,
chinery. & equip. Exp. j LR, DR, K i t , no pets,
wrtrydraulics, DC Rsq'd. | avail. 4/10, S1?50/mo +
CDL S weWng exp. a*. Yr I_UtH». Joyce 7 3 2 0 0 * 0 5 0 0
round, Lori 732-433-5S76. j HHfsboroiteh T w p . - 4 B R 3
laths- Colonial home w%.
stone FP owrtooking Cotsv
Roof Foreman/
by Cfub Golf CourK. Views
Mechanic/Estimator j of Anwe(l Valley and SourbndMis,$230O'm!h Call tor
Needed lor 33yr. o l d ,
Appt. 50*921-0808
roofing co. Musi have DC j
& 5 yrs. exp. We will (rain j1*0 RENT! * I s DOWN
to do estimating. Job Ss- ] HOMES Govl & Bank
curity. Top Pay, Benefit*. | Fweclotufei! No ciea!
9OS-326-2111
OK' 0 lo km down' For
listings Now' (BOO; SOI17T7 ext. 193 Fee..

"TREE CLIMBERS"'
& SPRAY
industrial Property
TECHNICIANS
tor lease
$20 lo S2S.tir for e x p !
climbers. $1!>-$2S/hr for
PHC/»pray lechs. Start
ASAP, 908-413-1002 P«t

Situations
Wanted

4x4, 4 door, auto. 6 cyl, p/steormg, ABS, air, airbags. raof rack, buck*tt,
24 hr. rdside ass!, cc. titt, tint, p/windows, k«yl«*s eat. pdl, p / m m , f. (Wr,
AMffM Stereo, cassette. MSRP: S22,ft83. Vm«6948698. Slk«3295. Pric*
•neiudes: $51955 Dealer Discount and $400 Coitag* Srad Beb (rl qualjt-

2 dear, 5 cyl. satomjtc, pisu-tt:t',n, p/brakes, ssai h?»t & air conditioning, dual
4Bt«!5s. powtr dtmMS sea!, 24 hr fdsid" assl, cruise, (id, tin!, p/wmdewj. pnod,%
CU.rea- defesi, MSRP. S21.6B5 Vm»39334340. SIU4123. Puce includes: $300(1
Raoaia. StsST Dca!« thst $4tia co;irg« gridMgfe (if qua'if

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

"Z

r

' hlLlS
. 6m irtaqs, h>xM SM!>, c t m t l t . M. t#. 52.155 m. V * »*625!SS6.

Automatic transmMon,
ttv dtliow. bucksl H81*. imtefi I I M

28.S32 m;!ej.

$

9655

emiMMn, 6
6-JMt Mats. r-MWrttf. !.r,t. !•:!, f5.Si!3 •», Vm I f t l

WflflRftHTY AUULftSlE!

WARR/WTY mULABUl

2000 CHEVROLET

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

2 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

BLRZER 4X4

RAfHTAN
FL6X SPACE
100^ RENOVATED

UBHTUFIE LS

43,000 sq.ft.

7 Pus*, auto, ii i*yi, p/»(wnnq, p/txilfctt. w ;»n4, pAwrnw, prTacis*, R dsft,
dual aif&ags, cissetle. lint, ec, till. 3*,2t3 mi. VinfXD238!>55

units from 5,000 sq. f!

A17.O3B8

4 &XX 6 eyfcndw. automatic, o>stewwg, p/briftw, »j» conditistwig,
g
biiCkets, 24 hour rd$i«!« »*it. cc, Wt, tint, p/witHJows. p/doof l o t k i , fass*!te,
rear deirost. MSflP: 521,64'; Vn«3M590?4. StkMOOS Price mc'.adev S300C
Factory Rebiile. S400 coftege qiadumt W q u * ! f S $i?0»' 0 « I « r OiKOurrt.

3 0 0 0 CHEVROLET

1 9 9 9 CHEVROLET

Automatic tmntmmioB, 6 cyliridw engine. pisJh. At canii, p/w, rear dofresJ,
airbags. tint, ctuijfl conlrol. tilt. 24,790 mi. Vm i¥913734*.

13*75

Auto trsfisnnssioi:, 6 tyiindrai p/jtoering, ABS, air, p/mlrrs, p/wmdows, pd',
r. dffr, sirbagi. buckets, cassette, Vm»Y21?0317, 27,707 mil*s.

WARRANTY JMULABLE!

fiber optic line*; m story
beiow market rental

HOUSEKEEPERS,
{
NANNIES. ELDER CARE {
All nationalttias/Uc, B:iiKl«tl j
AURORA AOEHCV
;
170MoHisAv4.LBj.NJ |
732-222-336S

Knauer Realtycorp
Exclusive Broker

908-526-7600
merchandise

SUUJ»M SAU HOURS
MON Hire FRJDJTf: 9AM-9PM
J«URD«; 9AM-5PM

POU3H HEFHWAL SEHVKE !
U c . Bonded, Spsciaiaing i n !
ekfcrly/sie* erne. 908*89.9140 j

Computers &
Electronic
Acreage & Lots 3051| Equipment 537

ABAHDONEP FARM- 33 i MEED A COMMJTEK Acres Was MS.000 Now! CREDir
NOT PfflFPCH
C
J3SI.B00. Quality couniry \ Ytxire Approvedtnml! SubdivlshiW*, iijwil J
d ' N i d
y
for horses, super!) (Wiling ! tal ccmJrt OKAY! Clocking
Twrrts1 Musi sell'! 8M< j or savins}* aecotx* required
K&92?7
www.Uf)*li<l«NYl»nrt.com
W1WWPC4SUR6.COM
AWRONfiACK

NEW 2 0 0 3 CHEVROLET

MDNTE CRRLD

Commercial
Property
for Rent

Employment
Trades

3 door. 6 cyl, auto, p/s, p/b, air, airbags, buckets, 24hr rdside «sst,
cruise, lilt, p/windows, p/door locks, p/antenna, cass S r d . Vim*
3M587619. Srk»4166. MSRP: SI 8.645. Price incl: S3OO0 Factory Rebate,
$400 Coll Grad Rebate (if qualjt & S9?6 Dealer rJist;oum.

FOOT- j

Furniture ISO

HILLS- 7\ Acres - SIS.900, S
7s Aer« • v=tm. wooth, j B R s e r - o e w ^ i o i i H * e
Bfhl.1 t)MVw t»9r^. swam,; j4n flbd
txi 2
j i night
w M ttUHt . . d r w s r t .
yiiw Two Pot* 1Etect • mimx, ehwrt C o * IS.SW.
firwa T«m» Call nwr 80« Sail $1,500. 973-2*7-3115
www m<»»»»lv»ilwHl.«)m
i

rilfi'Y WORK!

CHEVROLET

10 WEST WESTFIELD * E .

WE'LL BE THERE

ROUTE2 8

Owl Tncto, 8K mil

ONE MILE EAST OF EXIT 1 3 7
GARDEN SWTE PAtKVWY!

CHEVROLET

SE-HAKA
ESONOt

ROSELLE PARK

^241-1414
VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT
www.sullivanchevy.cont

Prices include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units only; *0% financing on
select new vehicles in stock,to qualified buyers, must have primary lender approval, in lieu of rebates. §Option available to qualified buyers with approved
credit. f\b qualify for college graduate rebate must have graduated from an accredited 4 yr college within the last 6 months. Photos used for layout
purposes oniy. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Not responsible for typographical errors. Offers expire 4/16/03.
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LY CATENA INFENIT

The *1 Authorized Infiniti Retailer In The World!
New 2003 Infiniti

G35
$
LEASE
FOR

New 2003 Infiniti

299

PER
MO.

39

135
$
LEASE
FOR

MOS.

4 DR, 6 cyl, auto, q/c, p/j/ABS, MSRP: $31,265. Stk
#01189. ViH#3M316167. S4148 due at signing + faxes,
licensing & regist.

New 2003 Infiniti

M45
$.
LEASE
FOR

39
MOS.

4 DR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, MSRP: $31,185. Stk
#01092. V!N#3T110060. $4228 due ot signing + taxes,
licensing & regist.

New 2003 Infiniti

419

329

PER*
MO.

PER*
MO.

39
-• —

MOS.

Q45
$
LEASE
FOR

JJ

4 DR, 8 cyl, auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, MSRP: $43,905. Stk #DB09.
V1N #3M000580. $4418 due at spitig + taxes, licensing &
regist.

599

PER*
MO.

hunt
ing
fo:

39
MOS.

4 OR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, MSRP: $52,735. Stk
#D1176. ViN #3M102097. $4748 due at signing + taxes,
licensing 8 regist.

The Legend In Luxury

RAY CATENA

Accelerating

the

future

Visit our internet site at

www.raycatena.com
Prices i d all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, licensing & regist. "39 mos. closed end lease incls 10,000 mi. yr. w/excess @ .ISt mi. Lessee resp. for mainl, excess wear & tear. Req'd al lease inceoi: dawn pymt/lst
mo. nyntt/ref
pymt/ref. set
secoW/bank
oW/bankfee:
fee:
1st mo.
I35=$2999/S329/S350/S550; G35=S2999/S299/S300/S550; M4S=S2?99/S419/S450/S550; O45=S2999/S599/SM0/S550. Sales tax & MV fees a d d ! Tola! pymts/purcn opt/tola! cosl.i35=l 2,831 M 2 8 0 / S ! 6,730; G35=Sl 1,661/S17,195/S15,510;

Visit our website:
www.maranosonsauto. com

MARANO & SONS

USED CAR SALE SPECIALS

AUTO SALES INC.

2 0 0 1 CHEVY PRIZM LSI 2 0 0 2 MITSUBISHI 2000 P0OTUC GRAND AM 2000 CHEVY S-10 LS 2000 JEEP CHEROKEE
:
MIRAGE LS
SPORT
14 dr, autu, air, p/s, p/b, pAn
•1 iir. .life air, p's. fh. plittb. lilt, ! dr. fi -j'O. wir, ivs. r- K tilt, cruise,
Ipfaks. tilt, cruise, cd, only 2 dr, tsehnica packet, autft. air, r> J, cruibf, ass. lOiii1 ^".flisi milts. i. .-Ji-y A-j«, k-J Itiicr. ..jsiy ! dr. -ixi, Mil", ar. j*'s. P*. P1*.
pil'.i'ks, (ii!. cruise, MM, alliiy
|27,000 miks. \1N# 1Z4M020 ' ?ft. pw, p.kKB, tii!. cmist. d . \1HHMKS3K
*l«t !>. fiO.'MII raiin.
aliwy whttis, wng, mnnnrors, wih
VLV*VU3(M."i
!.«» miles. WWmiC

$9,995

Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks
Since 1955

$11,995
507-13 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-1551
Fax 908-789-2744

$11,495

$9,495

$6,995

1999 DODGE GRAND
1998 DODGE CARAVAN 1999 DODGE CARAVAN 2000 DODGE LNTKEPID
CARAVAN SPORT
i Jr. V-6. mt... air. fV, r^.
14 dr, suto. air, ]>/$, f t , ji\< Silt, y?U\y.', & > \ d\£$, li K-J.s. .j MViK * , lift, craiw. cto, iiwi,
I p/Stxks, Silt, erase, ess, dual, m
\iim miles. \lNHXR12fi6fil

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

1 9 9 9 BMW 3 2 3 C 1
12 it, auto, air. p/s. ph. pte p.l<<ks.
j t s , lather, moonroof, fiit.
Icmise. «ss, alloy wtels. 43,ftX<
|miks.\lN#XBV61293

$19,995

$7,595

$8,995

5

$9,995

kathtr,

2 0 0 1 VW GOLF

2002 NISSAN ALUMA

ujb-. Uitsti. 4 Jr. jut». :::i. s

4 dr aiili'. jar. J\"J, pt», w , >V«ckJ,
cil. a a w . t.155. di!w*tu-S. CW1

l

2 0 0 2 BMW 3 2 5 1

$10,995 $26,995

2 0 0 0 FORD TUARUS 2WH) FORD TAURUS UACOS
mks. \

$10,995

•jp.lv 2i,i»«' murk VK»Vi2IT».<!

$10,995 $14,595 $21,995

SPRING SPECIALS THIS WEEK ONLTH
2002 LAND ROVER DISCOVERY SE 2 0 0 2 LAND ROVER FREELANCER
4 dr, W, auto, air, p>, pt. JVK a'kida ( t o , 4 jr. 4*4.3ii«. air, ?'5. ii>, nV, a U b ,
ftieab, k'htr, dual. air. IS". A c k Jit:!. k i f e f rrin:«..«ii*, n a i p i o n , tilt, cruise, cd,
aliw wheeb, ifliv 6.C00 Riik'S. VTSfiS3KS$?

Reduced

Reduced

$27,925

$25,985

1999 GMC SUBURBAN SUE

2 0 0 2 INFINITI QX

4 it, W. i!!ti>, air. pi. ph ph; pftjeb.
& . H M's, Jitii, air tilt cruise, cd, ;JU
am. CJSS. id l&W milo. \TN*LVJ5te6
Reduced

$18,995

2 0 0 2 MAZDA MPV
2 0 0 2 SATURN VUE
2M3 FORD EXPESDmOS XLT
ft, juto. air. ps, p,t. fi%, p,1ucks. dual V-6. »»;, fflin, iir, [v
4 Jr. f,-\ ,.;;;.. j ; .. ; , ^ . jV*. ? 1 , M
firj.air. tiit.craisf.ca. 3lluywh«fe.oniy cruise c i naMmtf
v «htt"». wif 14'W
'.Swi irate. VNB03MI8I '
mitt. WSCSOKU

Reduced

$27,890

Heduccd

$17,975

Reduced

$18,995

Seduced

$28,750

2000 FORD EXPEDITON XLT
2008 JEEP GRAND
2002 FORD WDiDST.AR
CHEROKEE LAREDO
4 it. 4i4. au!", air. ps. r h (WK. iitefe, 4 i r . yUt', i!.'. PS. P'K f 4. ri••JfS.
•! dr. 4x4. fi i d auici, air, pi. f!b. p u flocks. p'sejls, Icaiher. nit. cnsi». ass. d, j|>;v
ftiEits, kjShtr. mwnr-»)f. Silt, cruise, a s , whwis, sidf, air hogs, on!? «?.iR>' mib.
aiH whrtis, \1,W rate.
Reduced
Reduced

Reduced

$16,650

$19,995

Check the
classified
section
first.

$13,950

Pricefsi Liclnlejsi a!! esststobe 0 &y "w eensumer

except for licensing, registraltois 4 taj»s.
tfol responsihle lor fypographical encrs.

Need a new set of wheels?

Find just the car you want
at the price you want to pay.

Savvy home shoppers
reach for the classified
ads before they hit the
streets. The
newspaper classified
section offers
everything they need
to make an informed
purchasing decision.
Want to make a
move?
Check the classified
ads first.

• ft

the first place to look for everything

]NTlV
publishing

,-_ *. fa •* t V

the first place to look for everything
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House Hunting?

D-7

hunting

«* CALL NOW)

D

\We Buy your!
Foreign Car

z

, No Hassles-Loans/Leases Paid
Consignments Welcome

\AUTOHAUS
1-888-WE-BUY-IT

tnllie Classifieds

NEW JERSEY'S PREMIER
PRE-OWNED
LUXURY AUTO DEALER

Checkthe
classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach forttie classified ads before
they hit the streets. The newspaper classified section
offers everything they need to make an informed
Want to make a move?
Check the classified ads first.

Find just the house you want
at the price you want to pay.

classified

wsAAA/.autohauscars.com

Over 100 Certified Cars
Mercedes, BMW, Jaguar, Audi & More.
Many with One Year/12,000 mile warranty
• 2-Year Return Policy
• Full Service Department/Body Shop/Parts on premises
• Credit available... ask for Ruben.
• Locator Service... we'll find the car you're looking for.

Samples of our Savings!
2002 Jeep Liberty

1995 Mercedes S420V
SmkSii/Crm
8cy!,4dr,Auto
77,135 mi. VINSA251665

Maroon/Tup
6cyl.5UV.Auto
18,669 mi, V1N2W269441

classified

Only $18,600

Only $ 22,750

Compare this pace!

Compare this price.

Visit our showroom to see these
and other "like new" models.

the first place to look for everything

AUTOHAUS
GERMAN CAR SPECIALISTS
417 Rahway Ave Elizabeth
Call 888-BENZ-BMW (2369-269)
Visit our web site for complete inventory
www.autohauscars.com

the first place to look for everything

House Hunting?

IF YOU THINK THE
2003 RANGE ROVER IS EXCITING

Find just the house youwant
at the price you want to pay.

the first place to lookforeverything

WAIT UNTIL YOU SEE OUR
LEASE AND FINANCING SPECIALS.

Run into some
financial rough
seas?

The NEW 2003 FREELANDER S
•Iff Transversely Mounted V6 Engine
4 "toar/50.000 Mile Factory Warranty
Umtijnd- Body Construction
AM/FM Audio System with CD Player
StwiniK) Wheul-Mounted Cruise
4 mlr,.-]
D'lvet A Passongttr Airbags
Veliiclu Security System
;••; Hour Road Recovery
Heated Exterior Mirrais
Remote Kuyless Entry
Pamir Windows/Locks
Hoj!6fi rront Windshield
Permanent Ail-Wtieol Diive

The NEW 2003 DISCOVERY SERIES li S
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hiii Doscunl Control
Vt) Engine
18'ulioy wh«els
fi spi-aker AM/TM/eassetto
BLitk !uat!ii(r-cl;ni stewing wlwol
Dtjfjr panels with Simde inserts
ii \nby POWBT Sflat
ii Wtiert Traction Control
PermamMit Four Wh&fH Drive
Dtial 2*IIM* Ctimato Contm!
4 YrftO.OOO Mi. Factory Wrfrranty
^4 fiaur fioad Recovary

Land Rover Woodbridge is conveniently located right off the Garden State Parkway, RT 287 & RT 1.

Sell nono-longer used items
around the house for cash!.

rst

the first place to look for everything

WE ALSO HAVE A
FINE COLLECTION
OF PRE-OWNED
CERTIFIED
LAND ROVERS

ROVER

FROM THE GARDEN
STATE PARKWAY
TRAVELING SOUTH
EXIT 130 TO
RT 1 NORTH
r

8AVEt1NG NORTH

WOODBRIDGE
A

885 ROUTE 1 SOUTH • WOODBRIDGE, NJ

EXIT 127 to
RT 9 NORTH
to RT 1 NORTH

COMPANY

(732) 6 3 4 - 8 2 0 0

www.PaulMHter.com

Tread Lightly! Dnve responsibly oH road, ©2002 Land Rover North America. Inc. Always use you? seatfeits. SR3'arbags alone do no! provide sufficient protection. Prices include
all costs to be paid by me consumer except for licensing, registration 5 taxes. 2003 Freeiandei VIN«3A238351. MSRP: 525,600. Based on 36 mo. closed-end lease with
Discovery: S19.947, Freeiander: $14,336 pure!! optn avail at lease end, $2696 'Discovery* $249;" v-mr^m) due at lease signing. Total Cost: Discovery: $18,257, Freelander:
S13.857, lOkmi/yr 20t/mi. thereafter. Other conditions may affsct cos*. SuSject to avnitjiiiiy & primary iendur approval. Photos for display purposes only.
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SUBARU

www.hillsidesubaru.com

JheBeautyofAll-WheelDmi

"WreGeWagGood Word Of Mouse."

Subaru Legacy Outback AWD

New 2003

Forester X
Automatic
AWD

20.995

0

,,H
liebler
Rich
Li.bl.r

OFT MSB?

E g! V ' a l gV ' ' t F S. i l

A D A &

e;c<etto!»!) Ses. E « * " - ; : Fit; i*1-:1.5-, Res! 3 c h ; ! ' . ' ^ - - r O,, - ' T C T " r i
WJKK. Ai oj Wr«.:. Tired G'M;, Eeaii'v Spla., Keytes En;-;, SUft'i Sie-eo CO,
l R H . VIN .'3761:585 3:«. tS'HV- '<iiPP.iii.-ii fearc-rCraMS: $3858.

$

Buy

%

APR

19.495

SAVE
2810

2

.49%
APR

.9%
APR

.9%
APR

Now you can
charge your
classified ad
We accept:

Subaru WRX AWD

OFF MSRP

$

3

Buy

21.995

4-Dr. 5-Spd (.tenTrans, Lim'eclSJD Dilerwtial,4-CyiintoTutte,
P/ABS/AsL.ElSlrntfvVifujoKi'LockSA'ilenna'Minr.rs'Piiyeri'PassEngoSsaE
Air, Dual'Side Air Haas, From Bucks! Seats, Electronic Fuel Injection, Rear
Defrost, Tilt Cruise, fi i tV
rs. Alto? Wheels, Tinted Glass, Security
System, Keyfess Entry AM/FM Stereo Cassette,' 6 Disc CD Clanger. VIN
#36505725. Stk. ftS13032.t.'SR?" $25,633. Dealer Dscc-un!: S353S.

For 24 Months For 36 Months For 48 Months For 60 Months
To All Qualified Buyers With Primaiy Lender Approval

Serving Our Community
Since 197*

Dams
Lapsansky

'3858

Wagon, Alternate Tiamisstei *. Ore*, 1 -;, 4-Cyf-.*f, FA3S;Assfsr

SUV, Automatic Transmission wl Overdrive,
4 Cylinder, P/ABS/Assist Slrng/Windovvs/Locks/
Mirrors, Air, Dual Air Bags, Front Bucket Seats,
Electronic Fuel Injection, Hear Defrost/Wiper, Tilt,
Cruise, Intermittent Wipers, Tinted Glass, Security
System, Keyless Entry, AM/FM Stereo Cassette/CD,
Roof Rack. VIN S3H702973. Stk. #310603. MSRP:
$22,305. Dealer Discount: $2810.

Special
Financing On
2003 Suborns

LIFE
JUST
GOT
EASIER!

Surf Your Way To A New Subaru ONLINE!
Well Even E-Mail You R Quote!

ROUTE,

Call 973-923-4100 • hillsideautomcdl.com

Wes
Open Monday thru Thursday 9-9PM • Friday 9-7PM • Saturday 9-6PM
^ f ^ ^
HILLSIDE, N J
Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except Lie, Reg., & Taxes. All Cars Sold Cosmeticaliy "As Is". This Ad Supersedes All Other Previous
Ads. All Advertised Specials In Lieu of Rebates and Incentives. Not Responsible for Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

II!
ALL NEW

Cfl

SUPiRSTOR
GUARANTEED
AUTO CREDIT!

Brand New 2OO3 Chevrolet

Regardless Of Past Credit History!
• No Credit • Tax Lions • Reposession
• Bankruptcy • Divorce • 1st Time Buyers

77
5.7L. V8,4 sp, auto trans w/OD, pwr str/brk'wind'iocks/mir, AiR. AM'FM stereo w 12 disc CD chngr. if pkg.
b/s mldgs, cruise, alum whis. mem pkg, magnetic sei. ride Ctrl, tilt, STK SB9631, VIN *3B119773. MSRP
S50.250, 60 mo closed end lease w'12,000 mi»'yr: tec thereafter $1496 cusl. casts, S499 i s ! mo. pymnt.
$2000 GM Rebate used as cap cosl reduction = $1935 duo at signing. Tti pyrnls $29,940 f t ! cos! S31.436.
Purch. opl. a! lease end $20,328. Buy price inci. $2000 GM rebate or Finance a! 0'= for up So 60 Months.

YOU'RE APPROVED!
YOUR JOB IS YOUR CREDIT!
1997 Chevrolet
Lumina

2001 Volkswagen
Beetle Sport TDI

499 *JQf>,31 § ^4999
1999 Dodgp
Stratus ES

2000 Ford
Explorer XIX 4X4

15399
Brand New
2003 Chevrolet

Brand New
2003 Chevrolet

TRAILBLAZER

SEDAN
'! door. 3.4L, Vs, automata transmission
w/OD, power steering.'brukes, air
conditioning. AM/FM stereo CD. premium
sound sysi, front & rear door mate. STK
#B9921, VIN S392T6041. MSRP 531.635,
48 mo closed end lease wH 2.000 mi/yr;
20c thereafter, S75Q cust. cash. S249 1st
mo. pymnt, $1500 GM Rebate used as
cap coat reduction = S999 due at signing.
Ttlpymts $11,952 Tti cost $12.702. Purch.
opt. at lease end S8654. Buy price incl.
S3000 GM rebate or Finance at 0% for up
to GO Months.
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S'29'J du« at signing, Tsi pymfs $17.?32
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S12.B14 Buy price mcf. S.'K500 GM retate
m Hnance at 0a«torup to 60 Months.
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V 8 , auio
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(eduction S10?4 due at «(n«):!. l i i s,:->;-.
$20,592 Tacest$21.6i6 Puttii m .t •••:•«K1S!6.4£4. Buvpocemd SXHO GM retiate
oi finance ,« (!•» ior up to 60 MflisUis
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2OOO Mitsubishi
Montaro 4X4
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35.438
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VEHICLES l i t
Family Cars * Minivans
SUV's
• Luxury Cars
Trucks
• Imports/Domestic
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WE'LL BE THERE

2675 ROUTE 22 W. • UNION • 908-686-2800
Trices incl. all costs to be paid by the consumer except lie, reg, & taxes. Prices valid from 72 brs. of publication. All payments based on primary lender approval. GM & Lease programs
subject to change without notice. Call dealer for updates, **on select models if qual. Subject to primary lending source approval. fSeverity of credit may impact terms down payment or monthly
payment. Rebate in lieu of financing. Vehicles subject to prior sale due to advertising deadline
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(ASA) - From the electric line
trimmers slashing away at their
bark to the hungry lawn mowers
biting chunks from their trunks,
trees are in constant peril.
New trees are particularly
susceptible to the dangers of
power tools — one study says
that half of all young trees are
unlikely to survive to their fifth
birthday.
"Getting too close with a
power tool can strip a trunk of
its bark, which cuts off the supply of food to the roots," says
home and garden writer Steve
Gill. "What's worse, damage
from mechanical predators can
continue week after week, compounding a tree's injuries. If the
roots don't receive food, a tree
can literally starve to death."
Replacing a damaged tree can
be a costly proposition, and the
time and effort it take? to try
and nurse a damaged tree back
to health can be overwhelming.
One solution is to stop trimmer
and. mower damage before it
starts, Experts agree that
installing edging around fragile,
young trees is one of the best
ways to protect them during the
critical early years.
But for many homeowners it
can be quite an investment,

Arbor Edge protects young trees, and is designed to enable a mower wheel to ride over the ptastic
edge, eliminating the need for additional trimming.

either by spending hundreds of
dollars on professional landscaping — or spending backbreaking hours trying to do it themselves.
Wood products offer mowerfriendly options for edging.
"But, because even redwood
and cedar lumber can rot over
time, it can take plenxy of effort
to maintain." Gill says.
Other options like brick and
stone are attractive, but they
can ruin a mower blade.
And edging with little nooks
and crannies, such as odd
shaped stones, will make trimming much more time consuming.
"With stone or brick, make

sure its top surface is smooth
and wide enough for the mower
wheel to ride on," Gill says.
Or consider a low-maintenance product with a shape that
minimizes trimming.
If you decide on wood, stone
or brick, be prepared for the
extra time and expense it'll take
to install weed-proof fabric. To
keep weeds from sprouting within an edged area, your best bet
may be a one-piece, "maintenance-free" edging system
designed to cut down on ongoing
yardwork.
A new product, called Arbor
Edge, is a one-piece edging system for trees, shrubs, mail boxes,
and flagpoles, that combines a

Hrtj'{n> Holidays to one and all...
Remember the reason for tfte seasot
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Until now hnms owners only
associated pavingstones
with very expensive hames
But tne trutn is. Crinnell
Pavingstones cars be used
around any home. Easy to
install no ircr-tar, no
special tools or stsite
are "equifed fcr

Over 500,000 Patterns of Wallcoverings To Choose From j
Huge Stencil Room, Paint Sundries &
A Large Selection of Faux Finish Techniques

27 Years

IT-YOURSELF

ii

Enjoy Our Friendly, Warm & Comfortable Atmosphere As
Your Decorating Dreams Become A Reality!
Craig sharing

circular plastic edge with a
weed-proof basin that holds
mulch or decorative rock.
Arbor Edge protects young
trees, and is designed to enable
a mower wheel to ride over the
plastic edge, eliminating the
need for additional trimming.
Arbor Edge is attractive, inexpensive and easy to install without a need for trenching or staking.
Edging products are made by
numerous manufacturers, and
can be found at home improvement centers. The Arbor Edge
edging system is available at
Lowe's and other retailers. For
more information, visit
wwNV.adoproducts.com.

NAPSI'-Before tiring up your
outdoor equipment, read the operator's manual again and consider
these tips:
Before using the trimmer for
the first time this spring, check
the spark plug; replace it annually.
Clean the air filter if necessary
and replace annually.
Check to ensure that all
devices are attached and working.
Check that straps, handles,
nuts and bolts are secure.
Always remove stones, sticks
and other objects from the area
before you begin mowing or i rimming, so objects don'tflyup and
hit you.
Dress properly for the job,
weaiing boots, gloves, long pants
and close-fitting clothes. Wear
safety glasses or goggles, and
hearing protection.
Read the operator's manual to
find out where controls are and
what they do, andforadditional
safety instructions.
Know how to stop the machine
quickly.
Never remove or disable
guards or other safety devices.
Fill a gasoline tank only while
the engine is cold.
If the unit vibrates abnormally
after striking a foreign object, stop
the engine, disconnect and secure
spark plug wire. Inspect the unit
for any damage and repair the
damage before further operation.
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VI8 W. Main Street, Somerville
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•HOME VALUE WILL
INCREASE
SUBSTANTIALLY!
> PAVINGSTONES
NEVER WEAR OUT!
• NON-SLIPPERY!
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"Everything To Build Anything"
351 U.S. Hwy. No. 22, North Plainfield
908-757-1344 Fax 908-757-8799

Village Construction
can help you realize
the home of your dreams
Village Construction Services
L.L.C., of Middlesex is a hill-service construction company which
is owned by Michael. John and
Anthony Vizzoni.
The three principals have been
raised in families that have been
in the construction and real estate
development business since the
early 1970s.
This second generation of
builders have each put in about
15 years with the family business
in various capacities. With their
years of ex]»rieijce in the construction business, the three have
decided to venture into other segments of the real estate market
and put their expertise to use
through the Village organization.
Recognizing that the lifestyles
and needs of individuals and families such as theirs change over the
years, the three owners have
entered into the home addition,
renovation and remodeling business.
Whether a homeowner is part
of a growing family and needs
additional space in a home, or a

homeowner wants to create that
perfect kitchen or home office for
a spous?, or need? an additional
bedroom or playroom for a visiting
grandchild, or wants to create a
living quarter for an elderly parent who may need assistance during his or her twilight years.
Village is there to meet all their
customers construction needs.
If perhaps a customer has
found that perfect, property and
wishes to build their dream home,
Village can also undertake the
entire construction process.
With their vast experience in
(lie construction industry and
their access to only the best subcontractors and suppliers, the
three business owners can assure
cost-effectiveness without ever
compromising quality so as to
meet any budget, whether large or
small.
The three are able to use their
talents and expertise to make
every aspect of a customer's home
development needs, front start to
finish, a success that the Vizzonis
are proud to attach their name to.

Make sure to practice
power mower safety
(WMS) - Whether you're dipping, cutting, mulching or mowing,
chances are you'll be using motorized equipment or tools for your spring
cleaning, lawn and garden maintenance or home improvement projects.
While powerful electric or gasoline motors with whirling metal blades
or grinding raxor-sharp teeth make many household chores easier, they
can also make them dangerous.
In the United States, approximately 78,000 people make hospital
visits each year because of lawn mower mishaps; an estimated 84,000
victims are treated in emergency rooms after power saw accidents and
more than 90,000 injuries occur with lawn and garden equipment.
The safety professionals at Underwriters Laboratories Inc. (UL) recommend that you follow these safety precautions when using lawn and
garden equipment:
Before operating your mower, make sure you read the owner's manual thoroughly, noting all safety and operating instructions. Learn the
controls well enough to stop the machine quickly in an emergency.
If you have a gasoline-fueled mower, store, the gns in a safety can.
Fill the mower outside, away from possible ignition sources. Before
starting the mower, be sure it is on level ground and disengage all
clutches.
Always start the mower outdoors. Never operate the mower where
carbon monoxide can collect, such as in a closed garage, storage shed or
basement.
Electrically powered lawn mowers should not he used on wet grass.
Use an extension cord designed for the outdoors and rated for the
power needs of your mower. To reduce the risk of cutting the cord while
you're mowing, start mowing in the area nearest, the electrical outlet,
.then mow away from the outlet so the power cord will be behind you.
Make sure all safety guards are in place and keep the mower's
blades sharp. If you do hit a foreign object or have a mower malfunction, turn off the mower and disconnect the power cord before inspecting for damage.
Keep your hands and feet away from the mower's blades. Never
reach under the mower while it's in operation, and make all adjustments with the motor off.
Safe footwear is important, especially with walk-behind mowers.
Your shoes should provide good traction to reduce slipping and have
sturdy solestoresist punctures. Never work barefoot, in sandals or in
canvas shoes.
Never leave a lawn mower on while unattended. Curious children,
eager to help, may get injured.
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construction helps toprotect the environment
(AHA) - What in the world is
green construction?
No, it's not a building made
from moss.
The "green." refers to a
method of design rnd construction that minimizes burdens on
natural resources and the environment.
The United States is home to
5 percent of the world's population, yet consumes 26 percent of
the. world's energy. Buildings in
the United States account for 36
percent of this consumption.
In addition, 136 million tons
of construction and demolition
debris is generated in the US
each year.
Responding to the increased
global interest and awareness of
environmental issues and the
principle of sustainable development, environmental assessment
systems have been created
specifically for the construction
industry.
One example is the LEED
(Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design) Green
Building Rating System developed by the U.S. Green Building
Council (USGBC).
"USGBC has developed an
innovative way to define what
constitutes a 'green' or 'sustainable' design," says Dennis Day,
executive director of public
affairs for the Associated
General Contractors of America
(AGO.
The LEED rating system now
provides standards for the industry to follow, and certifies nonresidential and other buildings that
meet USGBC's strict criteria.

The LEED program is a voluntary national standard for
developing high-performance
sustainable buildings. The rating
system awards points for a range
of state-of-the-art strategies
including sustainable site plan-

Some state and local governments have established *green"
guidelines and incentive programs, as well as requirements
for their own public-sector buildings.
As interest expands, the con-

Green construction refers to a method of design and
construction that minimizes burdens on natural
resources and the environment
riing, safeguarding water quality
and water efficiency, energy efficiency and renewable energy use,
conservation of materials and
resources, and indoor environmental quality.
Launched in 1998, the program has already certified 44
projects nationally, with almost
860 registered projects awaiting
certification.
There are numerous advantages to designing for sustainability that far outweigh the upfront construction costs," says
Day.
Reduced environmental
impacts, lower operating costs,
higher productivity due to
increased occupant comfort and
health (which also may lead to
reduced insurance costs),
reduced strain on local infrastructure, and community stewardship are just some of the benefits.
More and more, owners from
the public and private sector ait
attracted to the concept of green
construction and are starting to
demand high-performance buildings.

Springtime is yardwork time.
SWbfiJemlni
ffrwr mt]
Washington Ave
& Stelton Rd.
Piscataway

732-752-64G0
571 Rt 27. Tselln
732-283-2200

We make yardwork easy

760 Bound Brook
Dunellen
732-752-8868

struction industry is increasingly
challenged to demonstrate its
commitment to the environment.
As part of a nationwide effort
toward conservation and sustainability, AGC is working with the
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) to develop an environmental management system

to address in an EMS include
controlling soil erosion and sedimentation, minimizing dust and
noise, storing ami handling fuels,
managing waste, preserving natural resources, protecting wetlands and endangered species,
and handling hazardous materials.
The Bush Administration is
seeking a significant increase in
public and private EMS use in
the United States and public and
private owner,* arc more frequently requiring contractors to
have an EMS.
Whereas most given construction, such as a LEED. project.
depends on owner specifications,
implementing an EMS is a Step
that contractors can take on
their own to contribute to a more
sustainable community.

Some tips for power saw safety
The safety professional at Underwriters
Laboratories Inc. (UL) recommend that you follow
these safety precautions when using power saws:
A blade guard is a necessity. Buy a saw with
the guard you feel most comfortable using, and
keep it on at all times. Some types, such as sabre
saws, cannot be designed with a guard; be especially careful to avoid contact with the blade.
Before operating saws with guards, make sure
they are in place and working properly.
Make sure the power saw is off before plugging
it in. When you are finished, turn off the motor.
Make sure the blade is stopped and unplugged
before cleaning around the saw.
Always wait for the saw blade to stop before
pulling away from a cut to avoid kickback.
Kickback can occur when the blade jams or binds
hi the wood and throws the saw toward the operator (portable power saws) or the wood toward the
operator (stationary equipment).
While operating the saw, keep the cord away
from the cutting area and position it so that it will
not be caught on the work piece.
Make sure you use the right saw for the task.

Family
Owned
and
Operated

For example, don't use a circular saw for cutting
tree limbs or logs. A chain saw is the appropriate
tool in this case.
A properly sharpened saw blade provides better and safer performance. Sharp blades minimize
stalling and kickback. Saw blades that are
chipped, bent, or damaged should be discarded
immediately.
Use clamps or a vise to hold work in place.
Keep children away from the work area and
equipment at all times.
Use rubber or other non-slip matting around
the work area to prevent trips and falls. Keep the
floor clean.
Don't wear watches, bracelets and long sleeves
while cutting. They can get caught in the saw's
moving parts.
If you need to use an extension cord with your
saw, make sure it's in good condition and is heavy
enough to earn* the current your product will
draw.
For more information and tips on safe use of
ladders, extension cords and GFCIs, visit
www.ul.com/consumers.

LANDSCAPE

MATERIALS INC.
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311 Roycefield Road. Hillsborough, NJ 08844
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609-924-8080
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N. Plainfield
908-757-6930

t'EMSi "template" that is specifically designed for the construction industry.
An EMS "is a tool that helps
companies from all industries
manage their environmental
impacts.
In the construction industry,
an EMS would provide the necessary framework for contractors
to effectively manage environmental obligations, build "green."
and achieve certifications such
as LEEDs or participate in programs such as EPA's National
Performance Track. Building on
the EMS template, a construction company will be able to
identify company actions that
impact the environment, set
improvement goals, and plan
how to achieve them.
Some environmental impacts
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The proper soil is key
to successful gardening

The key to maintaining a healthy, beautiful garden or flowerbed is proper preparation of soil in the
spring.

Now that spring hasfinally arrived,
its time to make upyour flowerbed
(WMS.i — The key to maintaining a healthy, beautiful garden or flowerbed is proper
preparation of soil in the spring.
Fertilizer, plant food and
water are most successful when
applied to a healthy garden bed.
Now that spring has arrived,
Miracle-Gro®, the most trusted
brand in gardening, offers a
variety of tips for creating
healthy soil to ensure that every
level of gardener can achieve a
thriving garden in the spring
that will last throughout the
season.
The key in the spring is to
know the right time to "work" or
amend your soil.
To determine if your soil is
ready, grab a handful and
squeeze it. If the soil retains a
ball-like shape, the soil is too
wet to work. If it crumbles, it is
ready to be tilled.
Sandy and clay soils, which
can be dense and heavy, can be
improved with the addition of
quality organic matter, which is
contained in Miracle-Gro®
Garden Soil for Flowers &
Vegetables or Miracle-Gro®
Enriched Sphagnum Peat Moss.
When amending existing garden beds, first spread 2 inches
of the garden soil (one bag covers 6 square feet). For new gardens, spread 3 inches(one bag
covers 4 square feet). Mix this
new soil layer with your existing soil to a depth of 6 to 8 inches.
If your garden bed has probii
i u r e , mix in

2 inches of Miracle-Gro
Enriched Sphagnum Peat Moss
lone bag covers 12 square feet!,
which absorbs water evenly and
thoroughly, helping garden beds
absorb more water for the roots.
To help protect your garden
from weeds over the spring season, it is best to use a pre-emergent weed control. Weed seeds
can blow in from anywhere,
wreaking havoc on your garden.
Miracle-Gro® Garden Weed
Preventer™ stops these weeds

before they germinate, inhibiting the growth of undesirable
plants in garden beds for a
beautiful, weed-free garden all
season long.
Garden Weed Preventer may
be applied to the soil surface
with confidence once seedlings
and transplants have attained a
3- to 4-inch height. Simply apply
as directed and water, and the
easy-to-use shaker application
guarantees precise ust? every
season.

Great Selection. Great Price. Great Cause.
11th
Annual
Plant & Landscape
Auction
Mark your calendar and
save big on hundreds of
flowers, plants, trees and
shrubs, while supporting
education in your community. All proceeds benefit
the Museum, a private,
not-for-profit educational
institution.

lit help combat the poor moisture retention, nutrient los? and
sail compaction chat often plagues
container plant's Miracle-Ore has
also developed a comprehensive
line of potting mixes. Since additional water and nutrients 1'ruin
the outside are, inac«»?sil)le, soil
in eontaiw-re typically dries out
quicker and lose* nutrients fasu-i
than native soil. As a result.
plant? hegin to wither quickly.
Potting mix contains, a high level
of sphagnum peat moss to help
retain moisttm* ;u«l its lighrerlif-nsity iirtisiK lit,-s aeration ami
jKH'tisity. Msrade-CJre® Moisture
Control1*' Potting Mix and
Miivu-h'-CJrrfS Potting Mix contain
the ingredients needed to help
plants grow and thrive in a container.
When it eonies to fixing bare
.-pots in your lawn, Scotts®
Enriched LawnSoil1*1 improves
grass seed germination by 33
pert en t by overcoming the challenges of moisture retention, fertilization and poor soil composition. The high level of sphagnum
peat moss increases moisture
retention, which leads to tetter
seed germination. It also contains
Scotts Starter® Fertilizer to provide seedlings with a growth
boost.

WMS'i — When it comes to
understanding th*1 diffi-rt-ncts
among topsail, garden soil, potting mix and lawn soil, many giirdeiic-rs art' at a loss.
Backyard soil provide* a poor
foundation for a vegetable garden
or potted plants because it kicks?
essential nutrients and organic
matter, the materials that add
richness to the soil. At (me time,
top.?oi! was thought of as the rc-rat'dy to pKiMi-ms in any gunk-niftg
proji'it. However, while groat for
filling holes !«H'ausi> of"its dt-nst?
rr.itsuv. toifc-oii contains litt.lt?
orpmie matter: therefore, it lacks
r.-->Hitial mineral* and nutrients,
A range of products ;uv avail;iWt- to ronihat jxH»r native soil in
th»» garden. Hie makers of
Miraclc-Gn>£ Plant Food have
creatoi Mirade-Gro Soils, a specially formulated line of soils to
provide ali-in-ont.1 options for inground even' gardening project.
For in-ground gardening, there
art1 Miracle-Gro® Garden Soils.
When mixed with native soil,
they add organic matter, sphagnum peat moss and nutrients,
surpassing what's found in ordinary topsoil and manure, and
making them ideaS for planting
Rowers, vegetables, trees, shrubs
and ornamental plants.
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Trees can improve value of your
home and protect the environment

w
D
Trees are one of nature's
< greatest gifts, especially for
O homeowners. Trees can lower air
<$ conditioning costs by shading
UJ

your home, giving children a
place to play and providing aesthetics that can increase your
property value. And with a variety of trees available, you can
select one to suit your needs.
However, to ensure your tree
•a will have a long and healthy life,
it's best to decide what kind of

O

-

tree you want before you buy.
First of all, spring and fall are
the best times to plant a tree.
The mild, wet weather during
these two seasons is the least
stressful for a tree. It is no coincidence that Arbor Day is in
April, one of the wettest months
of the year.
Now that you know the ideal
time to plant a tree, you'll need
to determine what you want
from your tree and where it

Domestic & Imported Ceramic Tile
Limestone & Tumbled Marble
Decorative Tile & Backsplashes
Handmade & Hand-Painted Tile
Porcelains & Outdoor Tile
Replacement Comttert^ps
Replacement Shower Doors
Professional Installation Available'

f

TILE & MARBLE
Main Street, Chester* Ml
I) 879-8335
Vi. VKTh, P: S-Spm; Tu<*. M,-,Sat. 9-5

m

should go on your lawn. To avoid
problems, do this before you go
to the nursery to buy the tree.
Take a walk around your
yard. Would you like a nice
shady area on your lawn or
patio? Do you want to improve
the look of your property with a
tree that provides sweetsmelling flowers in the spring or
has beautiful autumn hues?
Would you like to attract more
songbirds to your yard? Do you
want a tree sturdy enough for a
tree house or child's swing?
Many trees car satisfy all of
these needs, but be mindful of
the tree's height and width at
maturity when selecting where
to plant it. If you have a small
yard or low power lines, you
don't want to purchase a tree
that will grow to a massive
height. Also, ask yourself how
much maintenance you want to
do with your tree. If you don't
like raking leaves, then an oak
tree probably isn't the tree for
you.
Also, some trees bear fruits
that can stain or can be downright stinky when crushed. You
want to be sure to avoid planting these trees near sidewalks,
patios and other surfaces.
Now that you know what you
need from a tree, you should
purchase the best type you can
find. The tree should have lots of
vigor — not wilting or containing a lot of dead branches. Also,
avoid nonbiodegradable materials on the tree's root ball, such
as plastic or nylon. These materials don't degrade and could
eventually girdle the tree and
kill it. Ideally, the root ball of the
tree should be in a burlap bag
tied with twine.
Once you are home with your

Trees can lower air conditioning costs by shading your home, giving children a place to play and providing aesthetics that can
increase your property value.

new tree, prepare the hole about
6 to 12 inches larger than the
root ball. Remember, don't plant
the tree too close to your home's
foundation and don't remove the
tree from the burlap bag.
While digging the hole, be
sure not to dig too deep. When
you place the tree in the hole,
you should be able to see the
flare of the tree, where the trunk
flares out at ground level.
After backfilling the hole,
water the tree with a good slow
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soaking. On average, your tree
should get an inch of water per
week, either from rain or from a
sprinkler.
Now that you are a tree
owner, you want to remember to
keep your tree watered, prune
any dead branches, mulch
around the trunk and keep an
eye out for any signs of disease
or insect infestation. Following
these simple guidelines will help
ensure that your tree lives a
long and healthy life.
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When you tend to your garden, make sure you tend to yourself i
(ARA) - A hobby for some,
while a chore for others, gardening is an activity undertaken by two-thirds of all American
homes each year, according to
the National Gardening
Association. Odds are, you're
one of these garden enthusiasts.
But before you start thinking
about what to plant and where,
make sure you're thinking safety, as well. Start by ensuring
that you're not overexposed to
the sun. This can be done by
avoiding gardening during the
midday and wearing sunscreen.
And don't forget to warm up
before beginning to avoid
pulling a muscle.
To avoid fatigue or exhaustion, also remember to take frequent breaks, keep yourself well
hydrated and be realistic about
tackling large tasks in the lawn
in a single day.
It's also important that your
garden equipment is properly
maintained. Clean, sturdy,
sharp tools can make all tin?
difference in the world to make
gardening easier and safer.
The proper use of lawn and
garden tools is also important
to avoid strain. When using
long-handle tools, such as a
rake or shovel, try to keep your
back straight. Grip your tools
lightly when working to avoid
injury. Joe Sherinski, host of
"Garden Power", also recommends that all your tools have
comfortable grips.
Fortunately, there are new
lines of tools that aid in making
lawn and gardening work easier
and safer. Many tools are now
made with fiberglass, instead of
wood, which cuts down on the
weight of the tool, keeping exertion to a minimum. Two new
lines of long-handle shovels,
rakes, hoes, and post hole diggers from Ames True Temper
use a new type of fiberglass
that is 10 percent lighter than
traditional varieties of fiberglass, yet 25 percent stronger
for a longer, more reliable service life. The new lines — the
True Temper Silverback Long
Handled Tool Line and the
Ames Diamondback Long
Handled Tool Line -— also feature a triangular-shaped handle
to create a more natural grip.
Research shows that the triangular shape best fits the shape
of the hand when gripping longhandled tools. This comfortable
position reduces hand fatigue
significantly. An over-molded
grip further prevents blistering.
The International
Chiropractors Association iICA)
recommends using long-handle
tools to give better leverage and
avoid having to stoop and twist
with your back while performing tasks such as raking or digging. They also advise avoiding
continually bending over while
: you're standing. Instead, use a

hand and using a loose, comfortable grip. An extended handle is also ideal for many tasks
to reduce overreaching. Have
the right tools for the job and
find your "easy zone," which is a
comfortable position to work in
and use tools to assist you as
you move with your work.
The new Earth Tool line, also
from Ames True Temper, is
based on this principle.
Lightweight and mid-sized, the
new Earth Tool hoe. shrub rake,
cultivator, shovel and garden
rake are specifically desicrncu tc
meet the height and weight
requirements of female and
senior gardeners.
One of the most common gardening tasks that often results
in injury is shoveling. To avoid
injury, the lawn care experts at
Aines True Temper recommend
the following shoveling tips.
First, make sure the shovel's
head is perpendicular to the
around when you are pushing
in with your foot. If you cannot
push with one foot, don't
attempt jumping onto the shovel with both feet to drive the tip
in; if the ground is this hard,
you'll nc-ed a backhoe or pry bar
for the job.
Second, when lifting dirt out
of the hole, don't grip C!OB«> to
the bottom of the shovel or too

tar at the end of the handle,
because this catii.es strain on
your back. Grip in the middle
and continue the- upward
motion of lifting the dirt to
throw it into a wheelbarrow or
onto a tarp.
Third, should you encounter
roots while digging, don't
attempt to use your shovel as a
pry bar. Instead, use the tip of
the shovel as a chopping tool
and cut cleanly through the ruot
by turning the shovel around.
And as with any other gardening task, always keep your back
straight while shuveling.
The final gardening tip is to
wear the proper attire. Always
wear gloves and kneepadb to
keep warmer, dryer ami more
comfortable. Wearing an apron
with large pockets is also helpful to keep commonly used tools
at hand, which avoid.-; const ant
rising and squatting, as weJl u*
continual trips fa the garage or
shed.
With these tips in mind, gardening should be much easier
and .safer for you this spring,
leaving your lawn and garden
beautiful and you mor*1 rested
and injury-free.
For more tips on how to ease
the pain and strain of lawn and
garden work, visit
www. amestruetempe rcoro.

The proper use of lawn and garden tools is also important to avoid
strain. When using long-handle tools, such as a rake or shovei, try
to keep your back straight. Grip your tools lightly when working to
avoid injury.
garden stool, or kneel, and keep
your back protected by rising
via straightening the legs and
knees, not lifting your upper
body from the waist. It is also
advantageous to rotate tasks to

avoid staying in one position too
long.
The Canadian Physiotherapy
Association suggests selecting a
tool by matching the size of the
tool handle to the size of vour
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On Earth Day, try to pay tribute
to the beauty in your hometown

Teach your children early the importance of protecting the environment.

Elegant Baths Showroom

Not Everyone CanOwn A Pearl

(ARAi - What is the most pleasant part of your community?
Perhaps it is a park, a treelined street, or a hike that everyone enjoys because of its natural
beauty. Whether large or small,
every town has someplace special
that, is worth enhancing and protecting for years to come. Earth
Day is April 22, so now is a great
time to plan a simple environmental project to pay tribute to the
beauty you find in your own hometown.
There are many types of environmental projects you can take
on that don't take a lot of time but
can still have great inv. ict on your
community. Here are some project
suggestions from Betsy
Reithemeyer, director of the WalMart. Foundation.
Adopt a park — Help a group
of young people adopt a neighborhood park. Enhance an existing
park by planting wildflowers or
building a butterfly garden. Ask
your city parks department for
information about local park beautification opportunities.
Curb clutter — Look no further than your own street or nearby highway to enhance your community's beauty. Many cities have
adcpt-a-street or -highway programs where citizens can help
curb clutter by picking up litter at
regular intervals.
Conserving local wildlife —
Contact your local zoo or state

park to learn more about conserving wildlife and protecting animals
that are indigenous to the area.
Protecting waterways —
Become involved in water conservation efforts for streams, wetlands and waterways in your area.
Cheek with a local division of
water resources to see how to get
involved.
School beaurification — Partner
with a gardening club to plant and
care for flowerbeds at a local
school.
Recycling computers —
Encourage local businesses to
recycle computers and other used
electronic equipment by donating
them to a nonprofit organization
rather than throwing them away.
Ask your city's waste management
division about starting or expanding a recycling program for offices.
Neighborhood clean-up —
Volunteer with your neighborhood
association to organize a neighborhood clean-up effort. Ask your city
councilman to arrange for free

Power tool safety tips
Before using any appliance or
tool, read and follow the manufacturer's use and care instructions.
Always look for the familiar UL
Listing Mark before purchasing a
power tool, garden appliance or
any other electrical product. The
seal indicates the product has
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trash pick up in support of the
drive.
Don't overlook the importance
of asking for support from local
businesses for supplies or funding
to ensure your project's success.
Companies like Wal-Mart, who
focus their charitable giving on
local communities, provide local
schools with financial support for
grassroots! environmental projects.
"Businesses should join forces
with their communities and
schools to help protect ;.nd preserve natural resources," said
Reitht-meyer. The Wal-Mart
Foundation funds the many projects chosen by the company's
associate? through the Wal-Mart
Good Works community involvement program. "We live and work
hen-, too, so it is easy for our store
associates to get excited about
supporting the environmental projects going on in their communities every day." The company has
been awarding environmental
grants since 1990.

T V

& APPLIANCES, INC

We carry a full line
of Weber Grills
& Accessories

110 BOUND BROOK ROAD

HIGHWAY 28, MIDDLESEX
. (732) 968-1300

been tested for fire, electric shock
and related safety hazards.
Before each use, inspect power
tools and electric garden appliances for frayed power cords and
cracked or broken casings. If the
product is damaged, don't use it or
attempt to repair it yourself
Return the product or have a qualified repair shop examine it.
Keep your clothing, hands and
feet away from cutting Wades at
all times. Never wear jewelry
when working with tools. Always
wear safety glasses.
Pay attention to warning markings. Don't allow tools to get wet
unless they are labeled
immersihle. When using tools outside, make sure they are appropriate for outdoor use.
Use only properly rated outdoor
extension cords with outdoor electrical tools. Make sure power tool
or garden appliance is off before
plugging it in. Keep the cord away
from heat, oil and sharp edges.
Unplug all portable electrically
operated power tools when not in
use. These tools contain electricity
even when turned off but still
plugged in.
Use and store power tools and
garden appliances away from
water sources to avoid electric
shock. Never use power tools and
appliances in the rain.
Have a qualified technician
install ground fault circuit interrupter (GFCI) receptacles in all
outdoor outlets. Test your GFCIs
monthly.
Never carry an appliance by
the cord. Always grasp the plug not the wire, before removing a
cord from a receptacle.

Thereare rfiany yard projects *
for all the do-it-yourselfers
o

Well-made and durable child-sized tools from BRIO to make gardening more enjoyable and the results more satisfying.

Kids can help in garden
i VMS) - Come spring,
grownup "green thumbs" can't
wait to dust off their tools and
get back to work in the garden
planting flowers and vegetables,
and caring for plants that have
perhaps been much abused by
winter.
However, there is no reason
children can't join in, too.
Working in a garden, a child
can experience the satisfaction
that comes from caring for something over time and observe the
cycle of life firsthand. Children
also gain self-confidence and a
respect for the environment
through gardening.
However, the work can be
frustrating and tiring on a child's
hands and arms. Gardening
experts who work with children
recommend high-quality, childsized took that give them better
control of their digging and
watering efforts, offering a
greater possibility for success.
That's why the right tools are
essential to getting even the
youngest gardener off to a good
start.
The Watering Can, new from
BRIO Corporation, does just that.
Its bright green, easy-to-use handle and removable sprinkler head
makes for quicker watering.
Other gardening tools, like
the long and short-handled rake
and shovel, are designed with
sturdy beech wood handles and
metal blades and come in vibrant
primary colors.
A sturdy wheelbarrow, buckets, red-bristle broom and gar-

dening gloves also help make the
gardening experience even more
satisfying.
For more information or to
find a retailer near you, call (888*
274-6869 or visit www.brio.net.

— Outdoor landscaping plays a vital role
in enhancing the home's beauty und value; yet, for
many, professional landscaping can h*> a pricey
proposition. The good news is that tht-re i~ a wide
variety of kimkcajsing jmsjwtff thai homeowners can
do thenwlv1**. Many arc easier than one may think.
One of the easiest and most satisfying landscape
project.*- to try first i= planting a trtt?. Most trees
have either bareroot, or balled and hurlapped root
systems. The root system will determine the proper
procedures for planting.
Bareroot trtws are always donn;tnt and their roots
lack soil of any kind. When purchasing or receiving a
bareroot tree, be sure to inspect the root system; it
must be kept moist until ready to plant. Prune any
damaged, rotten or discolored roots.
When getting ready to plant, dig the hole to a size
that will accommodate the roots without bending,
pruning, or crowding them. Build a cone of soil in the
Iiottoru of the hole, spread the roots out over the
cone, and fill the hole hallway with soil that has been
mixed with Miracle-Gro® Garden Soil for Trees,
Shrubs and Ornamentals, which helps condition the
.soil for improved aeration and moisture retention. It
also contains Mirade-Gro® Plan? Food to get the tree
off to a great start.
Next, water the soil to eliminate air pockets, fill
the hole completely, water again, anil build a heap of
soil around tin? hole. Be sure to stake the to* to prevent root* irou: lx>ing uprooted by strong winds.
Then, apply mulch like Xature Scapes™ by
Scotts® Color Enhanced Mulch to insulate the roots
and protect against compaction. Nature Scapes™
protects your tree and maintains its vibrant color all
year long.
Finally, for easy feeding with no mess, use Miracle
Gro® Shake *N Feed Slow Release Plant Food to
ensure the tree receives balanced nutrition and
enjoys long-term health.

When planting balled and buriapped trees, dig the
hole only to the depth of the ball height. The sides of
the hole should he kept rough, because a smoothsidwl hole can lead to girdling, or encircling, roots
that can damage or kill the tree in later years. The
width of the hole should measure 24 inches greater
than the ball diumeter.
Again, build a cone of soil in the bottom of the
hole, spread the root* out over the cone, and fill the
hole halfway with soil that has been mixed with
Miracle-Gro® Garden Soil for Trees, Shrubs Shrubs
and Ornamentals. Then alternately add soil and
water until the- hole is completely fillfd and has no
air pockets. Staking of the tree is required fur the
first six months.
Mulching is another do-it-yourself landscaping
project that can enhance the beauty of property. A
quality mulch like Nature Scapes™ is ideal for
beautifying and accenting garden beds all year long.
It also provides numerous benefits to soil and the
plants growing in it. Mulch reduces erosion, conserves moisture, increases infiltration and jwrcolation (the movement of water into and around in the
soil), reduces and/or inhibits weed growth, and insulates the soil 'keeping it warmer in winter and cooler in summers.
For proper mulching, first remove weeds and
rocks from the application area. Then apply a preemergent weed control such as Miracle-Gro®
Garden Weed Preventer™ to stop weeds from germinating. Then spread mulch over the soil surface
around and between plants. For plants with lowhanging branches, gently lift the brandies and
spread it completely around the base of the plants.
For seeded flowers and vegetables, wait until seeds
germinate and plants have started to develop before
applying mulch. Apply 2 to 4 inches of mulch,
depending on the size of the plants.
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It's never too soon to think
about freezing your harvest

i

S
D
<

You love to garden, and spend
hours outdoors lovingly caring
for your fragrantflowers,gor'
'^HP'..:
geous green shrubs and vibrant
S
vegetables. After months of hard
o
work, you reap the rewards —
X
the seeds that you toiled over
have become beautiful blossoming flora.
Your garden is abloom with
sweet-smelling flowers and a sea
of green plants, trees and bushes. You also have plenty of fresh,
hometown vegetables that are
ready to be eaten. One problem
though — you've planted so
:
-.- . :: :
•
'
* V
many vegetables that you have
no idea where to store them.
What should you do? Try freezing them so you can enjoy the
taste of home-grown vegetables
all season long.
Following are some simple
guidelines for freezing a variety
of vegetables commonly grown in
home gardens, courtesy of
GardenGuides — a growing
resource for gardeners (
1
www.gardenguides.com).
;,"' 'Ife..
(l J t ^ N giiiiiil*"
Asparagus — Wash and
remove woody portions and
scales of spears. Cut into 6-inch
lengths and blanch in boiling
water for three minutes. Cool in
iced water for three minutes.
Drain. Place on trays in a single
layer and freeze for 30 minutes.
Pack into suitable containers,
seal and label. It keeps for up to
Freezing home-grown vegetables is an easy way to enjoy the fruits six months.
o1 your garden alt year long.
Beets — Freeze only young
tender beets, no more than 2
inches to 3 inches across. Cook
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ATLANTIC FENCE INC.

until tender and slice. Cool and
transfer to plastic containers.
Label. Freeze for up to six
months.
Carrots — Wash and scrub
carrots, and cut large carrots
into pieces. Blanchforthree minutes in boiling water. Chill in
iced water for three minutes.
Drain. Spread on a tray in a single layer and freeze for 30 minutes. Pack in freezer bags,
remove air, label and seal. They
keep for up to six months.
Cucumbers — Peel and chop
in a food processor. Pack into
plastic containers with tight-fitting lids. Label and freeze. It
keeps for up to six months.
Eggplant — Cut into slices,
sprinkle with salt and allow to
stand for 30 minutes. Drain off
excess liquid, andfrygently in
butter or margarine until just
tender. Cool and pack into plastic
containers. Seal and label.
Freeze for up to three months.
Ginger — Separate ginger
into convenient-sized knobs.
Place in freezer bags. Remove
excess air from bags, seal and
label. Freeze for up to six
months.
Peppers — Wash, remove
seeds and cut into slices or leave
whole. Place on a tray in a single
layer. Freeze for 30 minutes.
Pack in freezer bags, remove air,
label and seal. Freeze for up to
six months.
Squash — Peel and cook in
boiling salted water until tender.
Mash, cool and pack in freezer
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containers, leaving room for
expansion. Seal and label. Freeze
for up to three months.
Sweet potatoes — Peel and
cut into pieces. Blanch for three
minutes in boiling water, then
chill in iced water for three minutes. Drain and place on a tray
in a single layer. Freeze for 30
minutes. Transfer to freezer
bags, remove air, label and .seal.
They will keep for six months.
Tomatoes — Wash, remove
stems, cut into halves or quarters, or leave whole. Dry and
pack into freezer bags. Remove
air, label and seal. They will keep
for six months.
For whole tomatoes, dip into boiling water for one minute.
Remove and peel. Place on a tray
and freeze for 30 minutes. Place
in plastic bags, remove air, seal
and label. Freeze for up to six
months. Simmer chopped tomatoes in a pan for five minutes, or
until soft. Push through a sieve
or food mill to remove skins and
seeds. Cool and pack in plastic
containers, leaving head space.
They keep for six months.
Turnips — Peel and trim
young, tender turnips. Cut to
required size and blanch for
three minutes. Chill in iced
water for three minutes. Drain
and place on a tray in a single
layer. Freeze for 30 minutes.
Transfer to freezer bags, remove
air, label and seal. They will keep
for six months.
Zucchini — Slice into 1-inch
pieces without peeling. Saute
gently in a little melted butter
until barely tender. Cool, pack
into plastic containers, leaving
head space at the top. Freeze for
up to three months.
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Commercial
Industrial
No Job Too Small
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY BONDED
& INSURED
FiJ UCENSEBUS1NESS
PERMIT NO. t4799

DESTINY
ELECTRIC

"We'll Get You Wired"
OVER 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE
WEEKEND & EVENING APPTS. AVAIL.

(732) 563-4734
gg 212 Lincoln Blvd. ^
* £ . Middlesex, N.J. ffi

A Healthy lawn is
also ahappy lawn
(ABA) - A healthy lawn is not
only a pleasure to look at, hut it is
also good for our environment.
Here are several reasons why:
Lawns and other turf areas
provide a natural water filtration
system.
The root system purifies the
water that goes through it.
The lawn helps replenish the
oxygen -supply and filters airborne
pollutants, like dust, and soot.
A healthy lawn also prevents
soil erosion, reduces sunlight
glare, builds topsoil, reduces noise
and increases home value.
So now that you know why a
healthy yard is good for the environment, here are some things
you can do:
Composting
You may have noticed compost
bins in your neighbors backyard.
You can build one yourself or buy
a composter.
If you build one, it should be at
least three feet in diameter and
four feet high in order to build up
a hot internal temperature that
gets it "cooking." And John Deere
recommends that you also use a
fertilizer with 10 parts each of
nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus.
To control odor, use lime and a
layer of soil.
You can use many tilings to
make your compost, but organic
materials that will easily decompose, like leaves, grass clippings,
straw and other disease-free vegetable matter, are best.
And, in the spring, you can use
your compost to spruce up your
vegetable garden ... it's called
"gardeners' gold."
Grasscycling
Did you know that grasscycling
is a way you can 1* environmentally friendly?
Grasscycling is a process that
returns nutrients to the soil while

solving the problem of disixj.-dng «f
yard debris.
You can grasseyde by following
the John Deere oruMhird rule,
wliich is t« mow only one-third of
the grass blade at a time.
Or, you can use a mulching
mower to cut and re-cut dippings
into tiny pieces-. And don't worry
—- gnu&cycling wont cause
thatch.
Grass clippings: are 85 percent
water, so they decompose quickly
and return nutrients to the liiwn.
Watering
Water pollution has been a
cause for concern around the
globe. Did you know you have a
water purification system right
outside your door?
It's your lawn.
A healthy lawn actually helps
filter contaminant.:: out of rainwater. And maintaining this purification system can IK; simple.
First, take a soil sample from
your lawn and have it analyzed by
your county extension agent or a
landscape professional to make
sure your lawn is receiving the
nutrients it needs.
Second, always follow- the John
Deere one-third rule.
Third, make sure you follow
fertilizer application directions to
avoid burning your lawn.
Finally, when it's time to water,
water deeply, but infrequently —
about 1 to 11/2 inches each week.
Following these simple tips can
help protect your yard and the
environment.
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If you take care of your lawn,
your lawn will take care of you.
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Lift Master

YOSPIN
5 & WALLCOVER

Soles, Service, Pail's • CmrnneKwL Readenlial

601 Lincoln Boulevard, Middlesex (732) 356-5522
www.indepeiidentdloor.coin
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FREE 179 Page Color
Rainbow Swing Set
Catalog & DVD
just call 800-842-5636

Independent
Overhead Door Inc.

Benjamin
Moore®
Paints
EXPERT PAINT MATCHING SYSTEM
LOWEST PRICES ON
BENJAMIN MOORE PAINT
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR, PROFESSIONAL
& INDUSTRIAL PAINT
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•
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100% Natural, No Treated Lumber
All Redwood / Red Cedar
100 Sets to Choose From
100 Options to Personalize

DECK STAINS

$6-57 OFF

UP TO.

25-50% OFF

PAINT & STAIN REMOVERS

SELECTED BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS

I 1

Selected Wallcoverings I i

E5

Sales • Design - installation • Service
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SALE M6.95

CRAIUBOWDIRECT)
Serious Swinfjsets & Kids Stuff
Stores in NJ, CT, VT, NY,
Westchestet, Long Island

www.rambawcirect.com

Store i4fi«r« Mon-Fri 7-5
Sat 8-3
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386 North Ave.« Dunellen
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Complete Home Audio • Touch Screen Remotes • Home Theater £ Cinema Sealing
Front Projection Systems - Home Entertainment Systems • Computer Networking
Horn* Video Surveillance • Intercom & Telephone Systems
Outdoor & in-ground Pool Speakers
HwireTjetar- M&r HMOSJ -SiWpa, Sittrto) t M » - 4 . 1 ^ »

732-968-0686
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313 Main Street • HxkeHsitw. M 87840 - 368-45MIH • Fit «MS2-4n« -
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OVER 60BEDROOM

SETS OX DISMAY

ft PC Crtuntry English in rich cherry veneers and hariiwcKitis, 7 drawer triple dresser, landscape mirror, live
drawer chest, panel Queen headboard and 2 nicht stand..

AXD LARGE SELECTIOX OF MATTRESSES AXI>

7 PC Country Oak Bedroom in Oak Solids and Venters, 7 PC Victorian Oak Btidrtwm Set. twelve drawer trip
triple dresser, tri-view mirror, door chcst/Kni. cer: r. dresser, oval venkal mirror, live drav.cr che-t. M
Queen headboard and footboard and 2 nigh? stands.
Queen size poster bed and 2 night stands.

ltoxspRixtis

i> PC Oak Comeiii|wrar> MJ-UT
drawer tripl drtsser. tixej !n-Ucv.
queen M/C paiiel hcatlho.irJ .'.IK! . inc

light!

100 LIVIXG ROOMS OX DISPLAY - Oim Exn TABLES OVER 40% OFF

7 PC Rustic Pine Bedronm, seven drawer triple dresser,
landscape niirror, five drawer chest. leather insert Queen
sleiglitedand 1 night stands.

6 PC Oak Master Bedroom,"" Drawer triple dresser, verticiilmirror, 6 drawer chest mi chest, splat headboard and
2 night stands.

6 1'c Oak Traditional Bedroom, Triple Dresser, landscape
Mirror. X-i\ e drawer Chest. Queen patiei headboard and 2
Night Stands.

Rectangular Leg Table kMture" foiir-w'ay in.ttvhad;
swirl niahut'any. Eswsitls' to l!*i inehi's. iV'Uv Side;
Chairs A: 2 Ami Chairs. 7^" China IX-ck and Base.
j

OVER SO MASTER DIXING ROOM SETS

Visit our new Leather Gallery.
Leather Sofas starting at just $749,00

Oim

185" Traditional Sofa in chenille tweed fabric j
| Love Seat, Chair and Sleeper also available. ;

Matched stripe 9 1 " Traditional Attached Back Sofu,
in air imported Dauixsk Fabric. Love Seat. Chair and
Sleeper available.

SOFAS WTSSVESEATS UP TO 80% HWP - WAR STOOLS FROM
Farm Table

Tile Top Pedestal Table

S

Reg. $429

09.00
TRUCKLOAD AAATTRESS
8w FOUNDATION SALE

42" Round Drop
Leaf Table in
Natural Butcher
Block and four
Chairs.

Sale >349

Sale *325

Sale 495

I'C Ciswcmprirar.1 Dinma Rumn in Sable iinisli. 7.V [
China. Leg Table opens In SOS", Four slal back side |
chairs and 2 upholstered arm chairs.

Drop Leaf Table

.W'xCiO" Farm
Table and 4
Windsor chairs.
Choice of Natural.
Natural with
White or Natural
with Green,

42"x42"x5* Table
and 4 Arrow Back
Chairs in Your
! Choice of Natural,
Natural and Green
or Natural and
White:

Reg. $655

Reg. S899 Sale $669

Reg. $939 Sale $699

Reg. $469

Full

Twin

Queen

Firm 2 Pc. Set

S199

$249

$209

Extra Firm 2 Pc. Set

5249

$259

$359

Med Firm 2 Pc. Set

$259

$359

5415

Piilowtop 2 Pc. Set

$359

S469

$559

Superfine 2 Pc. Se:

$369

$300

$449

OVER 80 CVRIOS OX SALE • OVER # 0 DIXETTE SETS OX SALE

350 Rt.22 West, Green Brook, NJ
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Sun. 12-5

6 Months
Interest Free
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